
poet of the untrodden West to the Execu- I God.” , And he replie»), " 1 think it was." 
tive Mansion of the nation ; hi* sitting at j This come* to u* a* a parable A great 

many tiling* in life are not easy ; there are 
even know to the Congressman fitQin his I a good many tired nigbte, and hard things -, 
district і at another time striding through trials, for which a good deal of bracing up 
the places of the Old World with the dee- is needed i and time* when many will say, 
cendants of a line of kings rising and stand- “ Oh, young man, if you db that you will 
ing uncover d in his presence ; He humble be (frowned." 
birth in an Ohio town scarcely known to I wish it might be for 
the geographer ; bis distressing illness and • pi ration ! “ Captain 1 am not thinking of # 
courageous death in the boaotn of the being drowned, but of waving this man."— 
nation be bad saved—these are the features Golden Rule. 
of his marve lous career which appeal Io 
the imagination, excite men's wonder, and 
foecinato the minds of all who make a 
study of his lift.

Many of the motives which actuated him 
and the real sources of strength employed 
in the putting forth of hie singular- powers 
will never be folly understood, for added 
to a habit of communing mucl^with him
self was a modesty which always seemed 
to make him shrink from speaking of a 
matter so personal to him as an analysis of 
his own mental powers, and those who 
knew him best sometimes understood him 
the least. His most intimate associates 
often had to judge the man by -the results 
accomplished, without comprehending the 
causes which produced them. Even to 
the writer of this article, after having ser
ved with the General for nine years con
tinuously, both in the field and at the Pre
sidential Mansion, he «dll in some respects 
always remain an enigma. Hie memoirs, 
written on hia death bed, to be published 
only after his decease, furnish the first in
stance of his consent to uaboeoro himself 
to the world. In his intercourse he did 
not study to be reticent about himeelf ; he 
seemed rather to be unconscious cf self.
When visiting 8t. Louis with him while he 

President, he made a characteristic 
remark showing how liule his thoughts 
dwelt upon those events of hia lift which 
made such a deep impression upon others.

Upon his krrival a horse and buggy were 
ordered, and a drive taken to hie form, 
about eight miles distant. He stopped on 
the high groun4overlooking the city, and 
stood for a time by the side of the little log 
house which he had built partly with his 
own hands in the days of his poverty and 
early struggles. Upon being asked whether 
the rUntmsMhn peel fifteen years of Ms 
life did not seem to him like a tale of фе 
Jrabian Night*, especially in coming 
from the White House to visit the little

one time in a little store in Galena,

And what does he sayT
motto and - in-

A Thrilling Isoldant

Not far from the picturesque watering- 
place called Bray, in county Wicklow, 
Ireland, a vessel was driven on the rocks.
The storm
death appeared to await the eeameh on 
board the schooner. The Itfe-boei was 
launched and the hardy-, and courageous * 
seamen ventured otitjipon their work of 
rescue. Anxiety was strongly marked 
on the countenances of the men. The 
between true courage and foolhardiness is 
very difficult to draw when angry 
threaten to overwhelm rescuers and wreck
ed. Tie a noble heroism that proffer* life 
•for life. Amongdt the life-boat's crew 
sat e mai\ whose countenance wore no 
trace of anxiety. “ Away to the resow,*
“ Onward," “ Lose not a moment,* 
was the burden of his courageous 
cry.' The heavy surf crossed safely, 
his brawny features shone through 
the storm with the brightness of the word 

written upon them. Onward they 
pulled their way, and twenty long minutes 
to ths watchers on thé shore passed l-efore 
they reached the wreck. Through the 
blinding storm they watched and waited 
the supreme issue. Would the rescuers 
succeed or would, they be beaten back from 
their noble work T Could it be -that the 
life-boat had been swamped T Where was 
she T Every eye 
was lifted up in

terriffic, and a terrible

“ i-

-

slraibed ; every heart 
earnest desire and fervent

prayer
See, she is returning, 
impaled schooner the life-boat is seen.
“ Thank God they have rescued some at 
least 1” said a gentleman, as by the. aid, Of. 
the glass he discerned a large 
the lift-boat than she started with. How 
those oar* defy the strength of ocean ; 
succès* nerves every arm ; the buoyant 
craft insists upon the surface, and every à 
minute brings them near the shore. Men 
breath more freely now, and the eound of 
loud cheering words reach the («eupan 
of the gallant life-boat. Yes, they і had 
taken all th* precious lives off the schooner, 
and now it was but a battle in the destruc
tion of property. The men (the real es^ 
late) in the ship were eaved. Half an hour 
sufficed to see them

From behind the

r number in

, he' simply ,re- 
ught about it in

farm-house of early d 
pfied, " Well, I 
that light*'—Got. Hoaxes Рожтжа, in 
Harper’* Magasine for September.

•y*.

'

•11lessee the Perishing.

■T RXV. XLSgANDSR MCEKXE1E, II. D.

through the danger of 
the fearful surf. Oh such greetings ; such 
welcome and j jy I Life saved makes

One of Boston’s honored ministers said 
to me that hr was once hurrying from one 
part of the city to another, to meet a 
friend, when, looking <jpwn, he saw at his 
side a little sparrow flattering with its 

ngs. Hurriedly passing on, he thought 
of the piteous cry, and was ► ept awake two 
hours hearing the cry oftliat hurt sparrow. w*nt up
God, he said, had taken care of him till he “ What prompted your courage 
fell, then he left him there for ia< to take to dare the storm ?” “A! 
care of, and I didn't. That mrn of God replied, “ I 
had his sleepless hours in remembrance the same position, wrecked 
of that incident, and doubtless for years * life-boat.” 
hence he may hear the piteous cry of that —,
wounded bird.

Did you pass a wounded sparrow у ester —Barrier LxxveJT—^Quite a number of
day—some poor man on the streetuhungry the couvjHgJTom tie “ Sam " Jones mret
end desolate—some soul God had helped ing in tfti»h demanded and ob-
so far as your feet, that you might give Ц^діДітегяіоУ; although catering pedo- 
your help to htm I If to all this yon may oaptist '.churches. Cumberland*, Old 

only morality, I would answer School Presbyterians and Méthodiste have
going

questions. Minister*, it is urged, dojnot pastor* have been either borrowing baptie- 
know how much we need ethics i bpt thjone teries, or utilizing our noble Cumberland 

py River that flow*, through oury-ity. All 
iethodieni.

“ I do always those things which plaise Nowadays we seldom' Іщаг of pedobaptiet 
Hfrn." When this becomes the law, the preacher*. preaching on baptism The 
pattern and inspiration of lifeMIhen ethic* best thing that they can do i* to let it 
have begun to be preached ; and ii is hope alone. Truth i* mighty and must prevail, 
in the prevalence of this law that mpkea One Methodiwt minister immersed ele 
it possible for us to live.

At'lhe beautiful ialaad of Campohello, I

instant friends and life-tong 
A gentleman present who 

courageous willingness of the

P"
lehiirnoticed

seaman to whom we have called attention, 
io him, and shaking hands, said,

h, sir,"
tell you that I

with Coleridge, that this is all in mon 
A great deal ia now said about et

ty. insisted, as- did the eunuch, on | 
cal “ down into the water," and four or

sentence which holds both to philan
and ethics, is that of the Lord Jesus Christ, this" in the head-center of

at one time.
SoMETHIXil TO re Rwarksd.— The 

(bund my way into the hpt of an old man Tennessee Baptist, published at Memphis,* 
who mourned the deeolation of Zion there i« understood to be in a totte • ■

pic. Hnaociallr. I-ately it issued a flaming 
tur<-<<r a vessel upon the rocks, evidently adverti-epieni in the *hapr of * circular, 
breaking up 
and the shore, in a
men, and that old fisherman said, " That «cnlw, “ A valuable nermon, and a »kele- 
ia my boy in that tuai.” The vewel wa* ton of another one each week," and adds ; 
breaking up there ou the rocks, and when “ This ektleitm can be filed oui a ml used.”

if they This is one of the "Six gra ml feature*" 
ue have been taught 

the that plagiarism * i* wrong. To take a 
am “ skeleton, (Ml it out and use it," would

On the walls of hia room

Far away, between the wreck which it «rot out to Baptist preachers, and 
little boat, were two offered, a* an inducement to them to eub- !

some men who had gone to 
could save any man,' returned, saying they of the paper. Some of 
oould do nothing on account of the sea, 

hie fether a«d said, “ Iboy came to
going to save those men." He was told that be honest ? Wlia< makes Un- thing n.ore 
that" he might be drowaed, but he said “ I to be remarked is, that the editor of the 
am not thinking of being drown#!, but of Tennessee ffaptùi, i* Rev. J. R. Grave*, 
saving those men.” So he went to the D.D., LL D. 1 will not venture to criticise 
boat with another to help i and when .he the editor or advertisement it) this cnee, 
had brought every man off safely, he said but simply *ay, “ A cat can look at a 
“ Father, it teemed to me that the waters king.*—There last two items are taken 
were smoother when pe 
“Ah, Nelson,” said his

were doing that.” from an interesting letter by Ccmbkrlas», 
father, “ that was in the Journal and Messenger.

—Other dbxomixatîoxs recognize-the 
importance of their great annual meeting 
us we do not. They take time to give the 
matters coming up for action deliberate 
and sufficient attention. We, however, 
confine oar sessions to three days, and 
there Is often a feverish hurry and im
patience which make calm deliberation 
very difficult. Why can we not come to 
our Convention dete 
its business is thoroughly well done ? At 
least let us all make up our minds this 
year to stay the full time usually allotted. 
The last sessions of our Convention are 
often very thin і because many of our min
isters and delegatee hurty away before the 
clow. Surely when yearly bueinwa whiot? 
is so vital to oar denomination, ie to be at
tended to, we ought to do our beat to do it

Wolfville, N. 8. The building* are good 
ones, and the site unexcelled. It overlooks 
the marshes of Grand Pre, and the wide 
water sweep of Minae Basin, (part of the 
bay of Fundv,) and on a swell of ridge 
that slopes down to the Cortitrallie valley 
bn one side and to the famous Gaspereaux 
river and valley on the other side, so that 
from its roof your eye sweeps the classic 
fields of Longfellow’s Evangeline 

The Acadia i Female Seminary, another 
cellent Baptist School, is located u 

І-side with the University 
versity, Rev. Dr. A. W. Sawyer ie 

honored and accomplished president, 
and Miss Mary F. Graves is the,Seminary's 
admirable principal. The faculty of the 
University is pom posed of 7 instruc 
that of the Seminary of 6. Besides 
leading schools, is Horton Collegiate 

established in 
three teachers,

would have seemed extravagantly ridicul
ous. But such career* are the glory of 
the American continent i they show that 
the people have a sovereign ineight into 
intrinsic force. If Reme told with pride 
that the dictators came from the plow-tail, 
America may record the answer of the 
President, who, when asked what would 
be hie coat of ’arms, answered proudly, 
mindfol of hie early struggles, “ A nnir of 
shirt Meevee.” The answer showed phobie 
sense of the dignity of labor, a noWw sup
eriority to the vanities of feudalism, a 
strong conviction that men should be 
honored simply as men, not according to 
the accident of birth. America has had

eentative of the denomination in his 
ohurch.y If it is necessary for churches to 
have pettors to lead in other Christian 
work, why should they not lead in this? 
If we are ever to do what we should In 
the metier of tiie support of ministers, 
Ac., it must be by our pastors accepting 
this as a part of their work.

—We axoRxr ixcmdiholt that, in read
ing the pfoofo last week, we foiled to notice 
an error which places our brother, J. A. 
Ford, in an unenviable position 
paragraph which states that “ Bro. Ford 
is applying for Milton Baptist Church 
should, of course, have read, is supplying 
for Milton church. There is all the differ
ence in the world between the two. So for

rmined" to stay until
e hil

i lu
th*The

these

two martyred presidents, both sons of 
the .people. One a homely man, who was 
a form lad at the age of 7, a rail-splitter at 
18, a Mtesiesippian boatman at 28, and 
who in mhnhood proved one of the strong
est, most honest, and God tearing of mod; 
er« rulers. The other grew from a shoe
less child to be a hnmble teacher in the 
Hiram Institute. With those presidents 
America need not blnsh to name the 
leather-seller of Galena. Every true 
derives a patent of nobleness direct from 
God. Was not the Lord for thirty years a 
carpenter in Naxareth T Lincoln’s and 
Gnrflchfs and Grant’s early conscientious 
attention to humble duties fitted them to 
become kings of men. The year 1861 Saw 
the outbreak of the meet terrible of modern 

The hour came and the 
needed. Within four year* Grant com
manded nn array vaster than had ever 
before hpen handled by man. It was not 
luck, btti the result of inflexible faithfol-

Academy for both sexes,
1828. It has a faculty of 
with Prof. J. F. Tufts principal.

This school and the ladies Seminary at 
Wolfville are under the control of the 
Board of governors of Acedia University. 
The attendance last year at the Univer
sity was 63. Six were graduated. The 
financial condition of these schools is 
healthful and sound, and the future hdne- 
ful. There were 76 at the ladies Semin
ary last year and 63 at Horton Academy. 
At St. John there is the beginning of an
other school, a Classical High School. L, 
K. Wortmaq, is principal. This 
tion is under the direction of the Ba 
Union educational Society, - 

'last year and has a foculty of.

RELIGIOUS jyVRRAL*

from Bro. Ford applying for the church, 
the churoh has applied for him, and given 
him-an unanimous'oall to the pastorate, 
which we believe 
trust that hi* la 
coining year may be richly blessed.

There were also several errors in the 
leader on Woman’s Work.

well.
—Do ws я or often waste much of the 

preclow time of our Convent** in'lhe 
of minor points, and io attend

ing to matters of detail 7 Might ws not do 
more work in committee*, and leave more

ehe has accepted. We 
Sun there during the

Him:

time to the Convention to concentrate Ha —Hoarow Aoadbmv axd rue 8r. Jon
pon the topic* of chief interest T 
trie

ВжиіЯАМТ will eoun begin work. Let our 
pastors, anti all other* interested ia our 
Educational Institutions, improve the time 
that remain* Are there not eome young 
men or young India* on your fields who 
ought to go to our Aoademiea T If you all 
do your best to get these to attend, - bow 
many student* might be obtained ? Will 
you not try T

—Ora вжжавев concerning the St. Mar- 
lifl’s senaation, are quoted by the JVesby- 

with this comment i

ial matter* are diseuaeed to
death, and the 
I trough at the lait moment, when brethren 

sr* ready to vote for al 
older to finish the huei

important are harried
was founded 

•ix metruc-

CoaM we wot save time by having epitome*
- f our reporte read, rather than the • Etend 
«1 reports themselves?

— Ws ж as tun to notios a a*w depur- 
Ittie oe Iks part of two of Mir leading
- ii u re has They Lave given calls to pae- 

rs without hearing the* Ws hail this

Recently n happy combination has been 
effected between thetwo religious weekl 
these province*. , The “Christian Messen
ger," established 1836, and published at 
Halifox, N. 8 ,and the "Christian Visitor,” 
established 1848 and published at St 
N Ц., became one—the "Messenger 
Visitor," edited bv Rev. C. Goods peed 
and pbblrahed at St. John by the Mari
time Baptist Publishing Co. Besides thi* 
Journal, Rev. Dr. Hopper, pastor of the 
Brussels Ht. church at At. Jonn, publishes 
three monthlies -. “The Canadian Record,” 
an 8 page paper devoted, to Mine ion and 
Sunday school work i "the Youth’s Visi
tor," and “The Gem,” for the little ones. 
These monthlies are illustrated, and are 
fresh and bright.

The next convention will meet at Am-, 
heret, N. 8., August 22, which l hope to 
be able to attend. These Province people 
are not better sainte than the average of 
our humanité, nor jk they attend church 
any better. Rut one thing th*y do—they 
keep the Sabbath better than our own peo
ple. To be here over Sunday reminds one 
of the Sabbath in Scotland.

teriaa Witness,
“ We grentlr regret that a Presbyterian 

minister should transgress the rules of the 
Anglican body in a matter of tin* kind 
He may have goad reasons for what he 
did—we presume he has. But if Epieco- 
paliaae see primer to bind themselves in 
the grave ol<8hes of the superstitions of 
the Dark Agee, w< must even let them 
have their own way.

—Tat Paines or Wales and the other 
prince* could not go to Westminister to 
near the service* in honor of (Jeoeral 
Grant. They were represented by their 
equerries.—En.

It seems to our western ipinde rather a 
doubtful compliment to send a servant 
with a carriage to attend a funeral. If the 
great hero whose remains were laid away 
beside the Hudson a week ago, had been 
aoroe brainless German princeling, court 
etiquettes would, «о doubt, have permitted 
these royal princes toAttend in person.

—Tbs Wesleyan after quoting our words 
on the prospect of either closing the yeer 
with a heavy debt resting on our Homs 
and Foreign Mission Boards, or adopting a 
policy of retrenchment, says -.

read of the threatened retrench- 
th sorrow. Of the home mission 
our Baptist brethren we know 
lively little—it ie difficult for the 

separate it from the eelf-sup- 
-but we have long admired 

foreign fields. If 
t of ours could reach our nei- 

hosts it would gladly he sounded, 
the meantime we cherish the hope that 

apes will enable the Mis
ti to plant its foot under Milton’s 
Not a step backward.” A step 

s work among the

nough to cause 
Never, never, Baptist

indomitable resolution, sleepl
persistent tenacity 
aid

hfcWkPlSlIfr R*d satisfootkm. There 
wee ■[!•»> regard the 

as a degradation of the
natural fitness. The very soldiers became 
impregnated with his spirit. Gen. Grant 
has lieen grossly and unjustly called a 
butcher. He loved репс* and hated blood
shed. But it was hi* duty at all costs to 
save the country. The struggle was not 
tor victory, but for existence-, nos tor glory, 
but for life or death. In his silence, deter- 
midatioai and clearness of insight Grant 
reeemblnfi Washington and Wellington. In 
the houret fury of battle hie speech never 
exoeededjl&bjfa, end nay, any.” God’s
li«hi ьЛЩЯкt» »~i—
„Г » miüb»? Mllon 11.1 lb. w„ of 1M1 

..orMOTT. * Mewed work. The

PlhV-'.srv man* at on
gravitation ofsod Mau«g sy 

.inistry They d# aot like to gut themssives 
i. i-ihibtikm before a# audience, of critical

They fori as though they were 
Iwtag asked to show utf their panes, much 
w # horse le esklbtted before the buyer. 
W» admit, ia the of limes who are
i-rg is ii mg to preach, or who are strangers

the dénomination, there may be need of
mai eeqwtiaiaaoe, before there is com- 

•util oe the part ef either ehureh or mm- 
•iss. la the case, however,of those who are

well known, their past record where they 
i.av* labored gives e truer idea of the man
iliaa aay few sermons he may
while M oa trial,” if we mar use the degrad
ing words. -Sermons, under such oinum* 
■ isqoee, are usually db true index of a 
man’s power Some men do their beet 
then to preach a few of their not very 
many very good sermons. Others can 
never do justice to themselves when sub- 
ir, led to euoh a test. Besides, si minister’s 
preaching pow 
<>f micoess in his work. If he-foe called 
from regard, la this alone, he may disap
point, nevertheless. Churches are wise 
who judge of men by the record of years, 
end call them becàuse they are known to 
lx- earnest men of God, and successful

—W« oivx another instalment to-day of 
the question of 

We have consider
able more on hand, which will, appear in 
-lue time, in the order in which it was re
ceived, unless the writers think it unwise 
io publish what has been so largely fore- 
-talled by what has already been given to 
the reader. Our friends must not feel 
grieved if we give but a certain space to 
this discussion week by week. We do not 
believe jn allowing our paper to be* fltied 
with one subject, when to fill it thus,

Uses FnbhsM Aaenymeaely. In Ike ** Are

twairraw os тжж deatb or агвжжт rossa.)

From the water they 
Wa* extinguished.

And ii hearts great 
For the dead

In hie coffin they
After Life’s brief sad struggle 

Ah I the Giver’s hand knows wh 
To receive

To his tomb tlfey bore him—his friends ; 
All youths yet not stronger than he. 

hen death hie call to us sends—
Who can flee 7

In that home there ie sorrow,—yet woe 
Is but ours. Tie of mortal birth.

Thank God 1 There’s release when we go 
From this earth, j

Thank God I for a comfort.—'Tie love 
That is under such grief and such pain. 

Tbo’ apart for a time, we above 
Meet again.

August 11th, 1885.

church Ms I 
faithful fold if r fighting for the cause of 
the oounfcr 1 

Grant

never refused to honor the

and his Ood. The oause for 
t fought—the unity of‘afreetwhich

people, de freedom of a whole 
as great and noble as when at Lexington 
the emlpltled former* fired the shot which 
resound^! around the world. The South 

pted a bloody arbitrament. But the 
rancor sad fury^f the past are buried ia 
oblivion. The names of Lee and Jackson 
will be a common heritage with those of 
Garfield and Grant. Americans are no 
longer Northerners and Southerners, bu* 
Americans. tÇhat verdict history will 
pronouMt upon Grant as a politician and 
a man I know not, but here and new the 
voice of censure, deserved or undeserved,is 
silent. We leave his faults to the mercy of 
the merciful* Let us write hie virtues on 
brass formen’s example. Let his fonlte, 
whatever they may have been, be written 
on watgr. Who can tell if his dosing 
hours ef torture and .misery were not 
blessinfip in disguise ? God purging the 

dross until (he strong man was 
utterly? purified by his strong agony. 
Could |re be gathered in a more fitting plane 
to hot* Gen. Grant ? There is no lack of 
Amerifian memorials here. We add another 
to-day. Whatever there be between the 
two пивом to forget and forgive is for
gotten and forgiven. If .the two peoples 
which are one be true to their dutv, who 
can doubt that the destinies of the world 
are^in,their hands T Let America and 
England march 
progress, showing the world not only a 
msguifleetit spectacle of human happiness, 
but a still

raised him,—but life 
Now tear* are shed i 

sorrow is rife,
“ We

laid him—to reel,er is but one of the elements

comparatively 
uninitiated to 
porting work—but we 1 
their energy and pfleh i 
a bugle-bias
hboris
u the meantime 

the days yet to el 
sion Board
motto, " Not a step 
backward in Christ' 
heathen in thejatter part 
toenth century would be red ei 
silence in heavçn 
brethren 1”

iv correspondence 
Woman's Work.”

—Thb attention of all interested In the 
Baptiet Annuity Association, is called to 
the time and place of its annual meeting, 
as noted in another column.

—After thb chajuotbbisticai.lt modest 
sole of Bro.C.W.Williams, St. Andrews,was

J.R
the state of affaire there, and of the goal 
time they had last Sunday week, and are 
gladly publish his letter in this issue.

—As htyblofb reached this office on 
Monday, postmarked Yarmouth,containing 
a P. 0. Order for $6.26. If the friend who 
aent it will kindly forward his natpe, he 
will greatly oblige us.

—Теж Faculty of the Baptist Seminary 
of this.oily is now complete, the appoint
ment of Miss Newoombe to the post 
Preceptress, and teacher of English Litera
ture and History, filling the only remain
ing vacancy.

—Тпв Cosmo ubti tatios, Messrs.Judron 
and Loeglt ridge, are to return home from 
I«ndon without seeing 
learned that it would be impossible for 
them to make any satisfactory inspection 
within, the time at their disposal, and will 
therefore, while in London, make the most 
of their opportunities for seeing returned 
Missionaries and other* who know the 
Congo, and- then noms home.

—Kalamazoo Colijkjb, the Baptist Col
lege ef Michigan, which was cloned by its 
trustees last April, on account of financial 
embarrassment, has been saved by iu 
friends rallying around it and mining 
$68,000—enough to place it, for the pre
sent, on a safe footing. It will re-open

—Ws MAES the following extracts from 
“Vacation Etchings” by “Eutaw” (Dr. F. 
M. Ellis) In thr Baltimore Bapti*t :—

EUrCATlOXAL 1 XTBREST*.

The leading School of the Maritime 
Provinoee is Acadia University, located at

Canon Farrar's Address at the Grant Memorial.
tfold

The following is Canon Farrar’s ad
dress at the G rent Memorial service in 
Westminister Abbey, Aug. 4. His text was 
taken from Acts 13 : 36. Eight years have 
not passed einoe the late Dean Stanley, 
whom Americans so loved and honored, 
was walking around this Abbey with Gen. 
Grant, explaining Its wealth of great memo
rials. Neither of them had nearly attained 
the allotted span of human life. Both 
might have hoped that many years would 
elapse before
of year* and honor*. This is 
fourth summer since Dean Stanley fell 
asleep. TtFday we assemble at the ch- 
eequies of the great soldier, whose sun set 
while it was yet day, and at whom funeral 
service in American tens Of thousands are 
assembled at this moment to mourn with

int last week,we received from Deacon 
Calhoun a much fuller account ofmean* to sweep us away from that calm- 

which i« necessary to keep our minds 
the force ofevenly balanced, and open to 

argument. If any one ie prepari 
«rite, let us advise that the pen b 
through every word which'is not courte
ous and kindly., The worlds* looking on 
to see how well we exemplify the excel- 

of the religion we profess,—“bow we 
aliens love one another.”

in the van of freedom and
Chrii ling to the grave frill 

only1 the—It is vbrt evident that the way in 
which the Convention Scheme ie worked 
in many churches, is the least effective 

№

magnificent spectacle of 
two people* united,loving righteousness and 
hating inquity, inflexibly faithful to the 
principles <>f eternal justice, which are the 
unchanging law of Ood.

The service was an imposing event add
ed to the history of England. The edifloe 
was feowded with a congregation, nearly 
every member of which was a' dtetiaguUh-

othing is attempted until aboutway
July Then collectera are sent around, to 
gather up what they may find. The peo
ple, especially in the country districts, are 
then most busy. There i* no time in the 
year when there ia less money to be had,
I «-cause the incqpue from last year’s crop*
II • «pended^nd the proceeds of this year'* 
harveet have not come in. We need to 
l*gin to gathei' funds immediately after 
Convention,,and keep gathering in at 
-tated periods during the year, if wé would

ill*.

Africa. They the weeping temily and friends. I dewire 
to spenk simply end directly, with 
eroue appreciations, but without 
flattery, of him whose death ha* made a 

Hie private life, hia foulte

gen-
idle

er foilinge of character, whatever they- 
may have been, belong in no sense to the 
■«orId. They are before the judgment of 
God’s merciful forgi renews. We will 
touch only u| 
services. Up 
Hudson hie monument will stand,recalling 
tn future generations the dark page in the 
nation’s history which be did eo much to

General Grant a Career

Hie story of General s Great’* life savors 
gnoie of romance than reality ; it ie more 
like a foble of ancient days than the history 
of an American citizen of the nineteenth 
oeetwy As light and shade produce the 
meet attractive effects ih a picture, go the 
contrast* in the career of the lamented 
Qeesrel, the strange vicissitudes of hi* 
eventful life^urround him with an interest 
which attaches to few characters in 
history

Hie rise from the obscure lieutenant to 
the' dbmmander of the veteran armies of the 
greet republic, hia transition from a frootie,

reach the brat
blic actions and 
overlooking the

pu
nff

—Ws sued, very carefully, to consider 
■Just where the defect is in our preedit plan 
of gathering in our Mission nod other 
funds. Is it in the plan itself, or because 
it la net worked 7 I* it because what i* 
everybody’* burinera i« nobody’s burinee* f 
We need some one in each church to act 
*• agent of all our Boards—of uur Consen
tit» Scheme. We shall never do mueh 
* a ebuich unless there be *uch nn one 
<0 feed the member* ia the matter of bena- 
fictnne. Who shall bè be T It ha* always 
•remed to us that each pastor ie the repre-

After eloquently tracing 
boyhood and manhood, the

Gen. Grant’s 
speaker said: 

If the men who knew him in Galena, ob
scure, silent, unproeperous, unambitious, 
had said, if any one had p^dictei, that he 
would become twice President and one of 
the foremost men of the day, the prophecy
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îr3E5æa.ЮГХ ЕЖЗД*їьйй»ї.-иь,о5
і, gn»i might in wrakoeea : • When we turning at one time to nupenititioe, and would lookl effort* all the time," *aid Mr. West in
»ат " our Father” wa muet become chil- another time to infidelity. Atthie moment "It** too bad," *he eaid aa a blue and rather a dineatiefled tone.
«Irên, coming down to spiri ual childhood, we are rich, and despite depreaaion la bum- nil very haze floated through her brain. ,, Mr. Shelburne roae in hie grave, quiet
pulling away the pri<£ of wiedom, aud new, we are lee* tried by it thto aoj other “ I «n willing and glad to contribute iffT T*»hjon.
taking the «impie trustful fkitb of children, nation. And what cornea of all thia mercy *hare, always, but it n putting your liafid Brethren," he began, " I have a few 
with their unselfish deeiree and loving but increased ain f Why, at this moment in your pocket continually. Expense* word* to say on thi* subject. Last evening

we have sin rampant among us almost muet be lowered somehow.’’ mv wife and I had a little talk. We rry
beyond precedent. Think how tkf poor " And Mr. Murray's salary ia onlv solved long ago that ae the Jews gave a 
are oppressed and ground down with awfvI eighteen hundred. You can’t very well tenth of their subetanoe towards religious
poverty in many parte of this great city, begin there. We could not.liv# on that.” purpose*, we aa Christians could do no lees
Shall set God avenge thp cry of starving “No, we could not have the face, to on principle. Even thia to my mind does not
women T Worse still, if worn- oan bei offer him any leae," and Mr. Shelburne cover the whole ground. It seldom com-
those who dare walk our streets after sun- smiled over his perplexity. pels us to cast into the Lord's treasury all
down, tell u« that Sodom, in its meet putrid " There muet be something wrong about that we have. Mrs. Shelburne ffid | were
days, could scarce exceed this metropolis the giving," said Mr. Shelburne, thou»ht- quite sure that we bad
for open vice. To oer infinite dùgnst and tally. " It seems as if we were giving all
horror, the names of certais of thegreatest the time. The congregation is small, to be 
in the land are at this hour openly men- sure, aed it conies harder upon thdae who 
flowed in connection with the filthiest dt- can afford to give—" 
bauohery This Is net the plaoe lor de- “ All can contribute something. I mean 
tails, uor oan 1 mention the matter or even «о have a good talk at the next meeting.”
think of it without feeling my van «oui " I suppose wv give away a tenth, at
on fire Falthfulnees requires plain least t*
speech і but It is a hideous evil that the “Oh, mere than that," returned Mr.
dregs of vice should 1-е the r|><mea hsnrt Sbelbarwe “ And if every one did—”

і of our hereditary legislators and She_roae, and opened a drawer In her
Wos utrlo-dhee, oh, land, when tliі lamty writing-desk, taking therefrom an

aoeoaat bow. ^I 
« WalterT she said, with a am 

certain, let us count up our 
і lest year Your income w 

ihmii ||«M 4 yea, it Ie , much I At least you said you had 
the courts о» justice hero lent ihree thousand outside of your business.” 

themselves to the і overt hg and hushing up " Yee, end we spentлеагіу five t call it 
ofibe lewertte# of the groat «mil et eight thousand."
(1-U he grieved by nuIi aaauoa aa thief "I think we have." she returned slowly,
Me who ha# road a uertam story etmh ## " l»t M ue be sure We may owe a little,'' 
butt., -all h,,,ee,n..«rt l,av. felt his ... **d she smiled am 1,1 y 
tingle ami hie heart I ramble What is **««•• moments of «ileat calculation 
«wwnu.g over lief Whet horrtWe ek.el. -'raped The Ml, rlbnn.ro were quite nurtho 
are darkei.ii.r .usr dwl These- war. «" nl m Ihe„ hel і., and always kept an 

•><*»•! nf e ■ sense"
I '* Twe hundred end thirty," said Mm 

thelbeinie
** Three husdfnl sr, I

Mr Ahefhe 
Wh..li

MJEBSa
mini FROi THE PRESIDENT
Ї. or aa no* omnwmr.

nf lira right at the foundation of 
character, life, and work t at the 

'all Christian attainment
of grace and stands 

in almost radical 
all the

P re

^™ft »» the fir*l 

high above all
dimreocri for 
gifle and grace of 0

Wé think there is a grant lack of soulful, 
•I prayer, aial fear leet in the future 

it should grow Ie**, and spiritual life decay. 
Heieaiifi.* -peculation*, as to its need and 
the pu**ih(lîty its anwwer, weaken faith 
la it This gnu,-«king age. in its hurry 

ealib. І» loo prone u. ask " what 
• them in J-ray і og to him ” 7 Deep 

іи П...-І - nle iryhespéA of practical 
infidel Hv, wtv' I ,-eparate* man's life from 
Qod, diehohce.r k loth Can he a»"wer7— 
will Us a»*wef T--.lose he answer f— 
weque-и.н." .»hed.m many heart*,'. 
Uteri to winch are only given in each

Ayer’sHair Vigor
, I,rough Has been used In my household for these

Christ is the very centra of prayer ; he 
lives and «peaks in the hearts lifted up to 
Ood. In his merits we come, and for his 
worthiness are heard. Let all vour know- 
legs, strength and faith gained in prayer, 
be turned y> prayer again, so that in it 
you may continually enrich yourself.

1st. To prevent falling ont of the hair. 
Sd. To prevent too rapid change of color, 
•d. As a dreeetng.
It has given entire satisfaction In evesg

t Tours respectfully,
Wm. Саму Cbaxk."kept our pledge the 

past year, but come to look over our ac
counts we were surprised to find quite a 
deficit on our side. I am happv to make 
an offering of this amount to night, which 
more than covers our indebted new. And I 
am resolved never to complain of giving 
largely again until I Lave given more than 
a tenth or my income. Some of our 
eat members do this, and I for one will 
be ashamed of the widow's two mites.”

Then be began to do up the se 
parcel* in envelopes and address 
There was a hush of silence in the room.

“ Brother Shelburne,I expected to help 
make upthe deficiently,” said Mr. West 
"We must not allow you all the generosity.”

" Mine is a ju*t debt," replied Mr. Shel
burne. ” I can hardly call it generosity 
until we give more than we oan afford, and 
feel the pinch somewhere.”

" You may add another hundred to my 
yearly subscription," exclaimed Mr. West. 

“And to miae,"said Mr. Lenor °Icon- 
I have not oOwie up to the Scrip- 

lu re I injunction in eving. It has some
times seemed a hardship to me to be im
portuned for one thing and another, yet I 
have been prospered year after rear, 
have hardly thought or myself a*

The ground being oeçe broken, the bre
thren began to compare notes. They could 
not help but see that with an average of 
much lees than one-tenth they woxld be in 
a very prosperous condition It wan a 
personal question with them, and it was

ГВAT ALWATS WfTB ALL PRATO.
ATM'S HAIR VIGOR to entirely free 

from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious vab-Secret prayer elands first. Our Lord 
eaid, ** when ihoa pray eel, enter into thy 

, end when thou beet shut the dour, 
pray to thy,- Faillir which is ie aaerat 
No pcher prAymg can lake the place of 

and br alone prays well elsewhere, 
wh> prays In a closet. The soul longs 
for quiet prayer, has aa tatonii desire for 
unrestrained oommumag with Ood, when 
w« caii tell him all our secret troubles and 
sin* Into 'such a meeting aw hlher oea 

Hera, m secret prayer ie the 
sous,-# of all Christian life 

To ha-
büTifîu

stances. It prevents the hair from turningdr
ibs plaoe for dr- 

matter or even

BÿgL.
rulers Woe uirtvdliee, oh, land, when thy 

vees love the harlot's. bouse I D**| 
shame when ws hi*m that Our 

_ ~ШШЦ} not’ clear le this matter, 
encial purity has been |ніі.и» the hluali by 
magistrat»* of no mean -lagree, yea. U le

,.rs)r,.
і ill ІИІ gray, restores gray hair to Its original color.

I prevents baldness, preserves the hair and\X
wh>

promotes lie growth, cares dandruff end 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and to, 
at the same time, a vary superior andMSФ Grid command» it, and for the obedient 

believer that, is enough I* it not strange 
that wv .in-1 !.. 1-е r shorted IO I hi* I ГКХРАПЖП STpfinbfi- to lie hedged up

y#vvnlv#itis: mswagee, a* nwrow and 
seal Ui I rad, a* to 

hearltt* "N lioW 
frotti heaven1, who 

their lives have once", looked 
•iof, " I thank Thee " What more 
n< than that we. the unworthy, 

shoul-l at La»t thank him
The prompt mgs of Hi* Spirit say " seek 

my fs-r” . should mu the heurt amwer, 
** Lord, thy fact will I

The e

Dr. J. 0. Ayer & Co., Lowell, m8U,

Sold by all Druggist*
ils, “ lust 
chanties-, |wі Ю hueve this ssunt of secret prayer 

№ ue nehfy, ia indeed a t li sat eg , 
ie there ia anv degree, it may be 
and cultivated ia growth and full 

nee* Неї a ume for prayer— we dare not 
leave it u. ouevewteeee Make arepafu 
Uuns fov it by the study o< the Fsalins and 
prayer* of і Ur scriptures. U hard it again si 
all hind renew and distarbeaoee k*pe.i 
allv be enraful to renounce all donNhil 
iadalgsnwn, and any not that destwe* the 
enérit ef prayer Avoid all osnapaay and 
all sudi living aa would rub you of On» 
biglict blessing, communion wkh God 

vimiinue in prayer for we need ll as the 
daily breed to sustain our eouls, as the 
influence to help nth era, as U»e sl.mld 
•gainai Will. Oooot loti** daily struggle 
a* a weakling, but girt '-Willi (he strength 
of prayer. The ungodly have called foe 
help in the time of great danger, but with 
us ie it not always a lime of danger 
It i* uot alone for those around whom an 
gathering the shadows of death, to lay hold 
on Ood, nut for the living—for to lira lea 
solemn thing. I-et the spirit of prayer 
abide in you, a» the eubtile influence in the 

«tone, I urn mg nil

jadwsareenpecialiv blseeing», re » 
God Kurgrt іи4 all Mi* 
many are enri- hed daily 
never m all th*ir lira*

•Mb. MENEELY dt COMPANY

I * jtych, Ckjysl. ScH-ioi. tin Atom

*evh." Delays are 
-Ur hearts are thus loeched 

pint .-I" prayer is a holy ml 
cOmmg front heaven u|*.n the »el* of the 
people The giter would ha<« then» *o to 
•newer it, a* to Iwcomr » lea-1 fa» t and holy 

Christ taught us to pray by word and 
exam pie. His life ia a com wiling force 
Mhrk ihe eagerness with which, though 
weary, he sought the solitary place early 
in the morning, and when found was so 
engaged in praver, that the hearer said 
with ase and admiration “ 1-ord teach us 
how to pray." He will teach us now, for 
he inu-t Inr# hi- disciples fike himself, in 
life ami suirii If he, the -trong and pure, 
so prayed, should not we, the weak and 

.
The example of all godly men, rally us 

to this eienuw, and the higher ihev *tand 
la divine life, the more marked is t^iat life 
with waver Гін* was a grand mark of 
coiiv- : -mo, •' It. hold, he tirarefb." Did h# 

7 Perl,up- a* s I'hsri 
see—never -і humble» and submissive 
God's і*.-і re art known lw this, al-ove all 
else, they ere a j way mg j-eople—the true 
lsra« i of tii-l. prince* in prayer, havi< g 

U-»i. sud і hen With men. The

judges new who would asN have sa<W»i 
the laws u. be irtMi.pUd spue by iksgrem 
bui would have dealt out equal lbet..*« i- 
rich aed aoar, 1 can not (weemle wyeelf 
і hat li wifi be ail-vi • ise iyow, aad yel 1 fr* 
the wvwet O God, be » rhercy upo., Ihe 
land w hi we judgaienl eeats and pains я sr* 'wwwty 
defiled with vice I w

Tble is not all і a general indillbmea to Mr Hheltmii.e laugbe-l “I would not 
all religion is i.weepiag orar the eeeatrv MW* ballevml.ii, hsdnclared.gnod neturad- 
at least over this vas* metropolis Ash !«, ami yal a lull# anu.-ye.I - (to we owe 
thorn who visit from door to Jour .eesuu, enough lo make up the defirieacy And

• as If we bad given ooeUnually 
you that never, before і a their ШНІго» ihs past year fUr» was buedrid Ue 
were there so few peveue# atteadanl apt-* "‘r 1 debt, and -ur yearly eubeonpu-w 
the means of grace Htreel after street -f Iwe bundml
tins city scarcely poseseeew more the# - me Ws have not givra и ail U-ti.e church,■
regular attendant Upon the preaching «aid Mrs Shelburne "There have been 
the wool. The ftabUth1 is no longer * row* private char Hies But ^rou know we 
day of worehip with' million» What eati- resolved when w# were married do devote 
tmual ertoru arv made lo rob ue of Ihe ue-tentb of our Income to the fcont's 
Sabbath day і to degrade it ii^lo a comm-n vork."
work-day, and to make a slave of the "And I have never regret led it. My ia 
working-man Тініеу ihs revelation of *ouie was ihrae ibodeaml a year ibt«., and 
Qod is treated with indltWrenoe, or talke-l slthough I am not rich, I feel tiiat .1 her# 
of as if U deserved no reverwnoe or cndii been prospered abundantly..”
Unbelief has sapped the fouiulationaof tiie ** How much do you suppose our church 
social fabric. Worst of nil, 1 must not rspenew are in the course of the yeerî" 
hold back the charge, many of tlie avowal she naked 
ministers of Christ are no minister* of " I can tell 

oters of unbelief

-ШІІІІ'ІІІ1.
I-* StUS-TOTHSI

iWAcrumw coa stewaid
r. meit-seyn," raid

onlv make# si* hundred and 
esnlaimed Mrs Hhelbtirne

ЖО DP rr Off

kSïïï-k
isssriviti:
I Town Clash*, ela Pris* 
hUs^esd siiealm esat Usa

IHANB * 00-
Salllmssw. МцШі

I M■ ■ ff .етг cb ztXztz:
did. They parted with a warm and heart
felt shah# of the hand, eadb resolved to do 
a little better in tbs future. The church 
at Melroee prospered abundantly. One 
snd another wondered what could be the 

rt ef its eneowe. Thev^gave to thé

r I "A-1 
Go.1

the life .toward

St John Business Colleffe.
EBTABLIHHBD IBtn. °

Notunly ought a Christian jo pray regu
larly, but there will also1 com* eeasons of 
sprcial prayer when the Spirit of Ood том 
him to draw near for cleaning, greater help, 
and fuller communion i when it sphaks of 

ritual fowl for life

missionary cause, lb their poorer brethren i 
little délits were wiped out, and salarie# 
paid promptly Yel the congregation was 
scarcely above the average or on! і nary 
churches in pretty country towns, not to 
lie railed a poor church, bat many with ae 
available reeourc* Ml .into a languishing 
elate The pastor ie disheartened, the 
brethren are always importuning 

It is right T If we felt the matter as 
obligatory upon ue ae the Jews did, would 
the cause drag wearily 7 If we laid bgMte 
we were prospered, think of our bird and 
Master first, would it seem в heavy bur 
then of ue, ami gri# vous to be horn# > Ah, 
this foni, this teath, would be Ihe most 
joyous of all our gifle W# should not lay 
it gredgiegly upon the altar aad glance ai 
it with loogmg eyes that strangely enough 
magnify it to twice the amount For "the 
I-onl lovetii the cheerful giver * - JVefAedfef

never pray befbn
MPBC'IAbTUCD.

a rich banquet of грігЦРВМЩИ 
hungry soul--pray then 

Welch especialfy against soulless pray 
ere, when the thoughts wander the word» 
are formal end the mind listless > and 
when there is no real feeling of sin in the 
confoasione, no real desires in the petitions, 
nor «piritnal uplifting in the act. It i* a 
deadly thing to gel into such a habti of 
prayer

svaiNeaa гожим row DUMB.
■uflKpower with Щ

ll .-e the g It, ll

tVbsi m.irr natural and rea*.-nnblv than 
The benefits are all ours 

ed to Christ, 
» .її, 1.1in.ii- tQfiirii. tlial he 
-7 Life is » roelmual temp-

We give ae tsUsst thorough a OammsnUai 
Tralabg a* an y Wualee* О..Пе«е i a Cwaa-la ... 
U,e IBU suit** iMAsats "a., —t*. el anr 
Urn* firm tare aeel «• any adAveaq.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Urmeeti VmrpmU, UspiMry Cmr- 

grafia, Alt ffeef J #»<r f arpets.

ш woot з core bask re
m went'і fit Mît

. ran you ten soon.” turning to 
hie books. •• For pastor’s salary, ssghtsen 
hundred', sexton, music and incidentals, 
live hundred, and a fioetmg debt -d four 
hundred has been paid. Three thousand a 
year wouhl r< ample and allow us a little 
ou the church .debt.”

that we pray
yfan any say lie i* e-mform but prom

modqtn pulpit ha* taught men to ue 
infidels. What truth ie there which ha* 
not been doubted by divines, questioned by 
doctor* of divinity, and at length been de
nounced by the priests of 
thought 7" Nothing remains upi 
a certain school 6f mracbers have 
their scepticism. The experience of 
unbelief of Germany is being replated here. 
Among those ewbo are ordained lobe the 
preachers of the gospel of Christ, there are 
many who preach not foith but doubt! snd 
hence they are servants of the devil rather 
Gian of the Lord. Think not that I am 
aiming at the Church of England. With 
all my objections to a State-church, I am 
not so unju*t as to conceal my belief, that 
I see in the Episcopal church at this time 
і ess of unbelief than among certain dissen
ters : in fact non-comformity in certain 
quarter* i* eaten through and through with 
a covert Unitarian ism, less tolerable than 
Unitarian1*!» iteelf. So frequently are the 
fundamental doctrines of the gospel as
sailed, that it becomes needfol, before you 
cross the threshold of many».a chapel, to 
ask the nuoslion, " Shall I bear the gospel 
here to-day, or shall I come out hardly 
knowing whether the Bible is inspired or 
not 7 Shall I not be made i* doubt tiie 
atonement, the work of the Hàb Gheiu, 
the yamo -Ulity of the soul, theTwroish- 
ment of the wicked, or the deity of Cnriti ?”

I know I shall stir a hornet’s nest by 
these honest rebuke* but I cannot help it, 
I am burdened and distremed with the 
*lale of religion ; a pest is in the air; no 
truth is safe from its withering infection. 
No sign* can be more alarming than the 
growing infidelity and woridline« which I 

those who call themeelra* 
Does this nation really liter,I 

of God ami the doc-

Tb« “

VAMILT PRATKR
Mother ie a precicu* name, but* praying 

mother, oae who not onlv prays for, but 
with the child, gathers liofy, loving memor
ies about the name. There ie no such 
hie*»r-l influence in the family life to 
mould, ennoble and save the children as 
family prayer. Th»re is no part of that 
life, to which the tried one will, in,after 
freer*, turn hack with such restful, helpful 
thoughts as to the time when they knelt 
all together in worship. In many cases this 
nas grown from being atrial to be a de- 

tfolexercisf.
uch mutual strength ahd spiritual 

growth would come if Christians prayed 
each with the othfr, more frequently.

In the prayer meeting, the throb of 
church life is felt. We seek in such a life 
to deepen spirituality and strengthen 
aggrcs-ive work, for this end nothing will 
takftAhe place of social prayer. In the 
rarrvVliarch, when life and work were so 
marked, the meetings were prayer-meet
ing*. It is alone where spiritual gifts are 
recognizes! and exercise.! that spiritual

and i-ravet aloe# keep.til?-I .TTb

has «.which
r throne of grace, we 
1-а. kehding, itiid jiiet

. fr-'Si (lod
“ There are in our congregation at least 

fire men who here ae large an income ae 
yon."

“ The Thompsons and thr Wests are 
much richer. I have no real estate beside* 
this house."

" Granting that each one gave 
dred, which would still allow a i 
outside charities, you see there 
three thousand іmmediately."

Mr. She btirne glanced up in surprise. 
Here are five families who epeml 

perhaps tyo thousand a year, and twen 
perhaps one thousand, and quite anum 
of ]*>or peo^r, though very few are desti
tute So it seem* to me that our regular 
church income"ought to lie l-etwhen tijree 
and four thousand ^jFOhout any special

“ What a calculator you are I I have 
never looked upon it quite in that light.” 

“ I ba.1 occaaion to go to the laundry 
afternoon while Mrs. Briggs was Iron

ing. She asked me for some old clothes 
for a poor woman whoee husband had died 
suddenly, and we had a long talk about 
giving! She eaid she had always consider
ed it à sacred duty to lay by one-tenth of all 
she earned, which she did every Saturday 
night She earns from eight to ten dollar» 
a week. That must tjp a great sacrifice to 
h*r, although it is a great pleasure as well. 
Her whole heart is in the cauee. And the 
Apostolic injunction was *to lay bv as we 
were prospered.’ God has blessed ue in 
every respect—in health, prosperity і happi
ness and our two lovely children. Surely 
we can do this for the sake of Him who 
died while we were yet sinners. Evei 
^s for a^poor, struggling church, it і

“A very good sermon, my dear,” said 
Mr. Shelburne. “ I am almost sorry .hat 
you cannot come to the meeting to-morrow 
night, explain the matter in this straight
forward way. Why, if we church mem
bers, we Christian men and women, gave 
one lentil even, which surely is not so w 
derful a sum, there would be no want 
our churches. We would not have 
preach !-egging sermon*, and there would 
be a surplus in Ihe treasury for the call# of 
our needy brethren And if e

ROeg"- with a hopeless invalid 
do surely we more fortunate

aa we go froin this, 
Here і* lit* grand eOpposing ffrr» to the 

ui, ,,f 4t.,rl.||j emful tiling* He that 
• waits «a tin- j*ml renews" hie strength ami

ці ї. wi here bave deliverance, 
the depth*, oh lovd, have we call*! 
re nud there came great peace 

rt to ihe tried soul-
to undervalue prayer, ro 

■ r own froe will < ut them* 
be only source of help

tie gift to anr but 
і * given lo the 

a real wniI

1‘atCR or MlRieriniAL FlOII.IVV Kvety 
minister has bis stormy career if be be a 
foithfol minister. Sometime# a- minister 
will tell yon—ns if he terre preaching hie 

funeral eertnoo—that he never

he •
Is ir five hun- 

msu-giu for

il-si aiauv -.і 11,<■ r 
w lie* -dt iron- ll

ibroutflt pru>- і . lor all that 
jiraj-erie»* a dl never 1-е

A. O. SKINNER,
nos with" any human creature What 

an awful lifo lo lira I What a terrible 
epitaph ! Hear the light saying, • 4 qever 
had a haul.- with darkness !* He could 
not tell so huge a lie. The life of Ug 
a battle i it lives by fighting i it eeyi 
darknefs, " Thon art my esewiv—si 
back I" The true minister can not have a 
peaceful and luxurious life. Who wants 
a minister of Christ 7 I don’t know. Not 
profane men, wonlly men,not self-idolater*, 
not menlrho have curtained themselves 
wii#rsecrecy, and do not want to be die- 
turbed і not men whoee books hnv 
been audited by pure sunlight 
the minister in his distinctive 
cupecity 7 Ma

differs nI'gbi
“ Then th
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Пкет. good but from Ood I' 

vept through prsTver 7
■

taught 1-у the Spirit toprnv, 
tGot ici. ;iibg, alone ha* ciuluring 

r light to

ally wi- try to direct our 
nerd* the pillar of fire and

11-е ircesttla.*: Hides and Calf Skins,
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ml!-- thisEarnestly wc 
•p set-tin- --f truth—look 

shine», l’au-t 
litre— look t- « 
the way -* ula.i!

виссем .lc|*'ml* upon thi* 
life, lu-wr>^r greet aod'lahtinoe», without 
it w-ll U -a N. To pray well, is to do all [ 
wrli - lie pruy. th best who lovéth lie»!." 1 pray 
Yc», mid h.- lo - lb l-e*t why prayeth beet. I -loin 
Ilr ols-yrtt- l-r-t who praveth licit. It have 
Meaw . »: . -і,reeling the heart, enengizing | g-wprl 
the ч. -к. ■am:dying the giving—a grand 

to live, causing the free to 
•epeak and the vh

not alon

life flouriftbe*. The prayer-meetiug i« the 
anchor thaikraps the church from drifting 
into the world. It is the key to the po*i- 
tion of aggressive wtffk; lose this ami all 
will foil m spiritual pAwcr

sol VC
. Wto

ny want him as a 
panion, a man as well-read as themselves, 
exchanging the pleasant word with the Re
ligious accent ; who "wents him as a judge, 
a critic І divider, a representative of the 
throne of God 7—Dr. Joteph Parker

up
din

hiP*’
that

TRAY FOR OVB DES0M1NATIOSAL WOBR. ISAAC ERB’SHe who uuglti us to pray—taught ue to 
ay first for his kingdom. " Thv king- 

come, thy will tie done." Here we 
the grand aim and purpose of the 

in extent and depth. Thy kingdom 
come, till not one br left without its 
bound*. Tby will be done in it by each 
as it i* done in heaven—till earth be-

bon'tflll the system with quinine In the 
effort to prevent or cure Fever and Ague. 
Ayer's Ague Cure Is a far more potent pre
ventive and remedy, with the advantage of 
leaving In the body no" poisons t# produce 
dlnlaeas, deafness, hoadaohe, and other dis
orders. The proprietors warrant it.

1
Christian*, 
tu caat оіГ the fear 
trines of Holy Scrip)|Ure lo follow the vain 
imagining* of the sophists and the flwbion- 
able follies of the grew 
again unbelief and luxurious sin walking 
hand iu band 7 If so, theie be some of :is 

p our sorrowful pantile,

шм. the life i
e* as heaven. The church ha* 

prayed, and how marvellously have-'he 
barrier* been broked down. Our pray
er* go up a# tbe clouds, and the returning 
.shower* come down with fruitful blessing*.
Through prayer the heart* of mem are in
fluenced to go m missionaries. Through 
prayer the hearts of the heathen are opened 
to -recetre the gospel. The ehristian 
church prayed і eeeking what to do next !l 0UTe "ll , . 
for the promotion of ths kingdom—the (,od>Md procUmi with trumpet clearnc*.- 
*pirit said "separate me EÙrnaba* and Uie gospel of JeeXis, not bating om iot of 
Saul." Would not the same power solve flrm belief in the revelation of God, nor 
our difficult!#*, and lead us in the wsy of winking at sin, nor toning down truth,even 
cunqural. Perhaps if we turned our epeo- ‘hough w* frer that th^only result will he 
lion to the pron.otton of more real earnr.t *b»« pwpk's heart* grow, and
prarar for miasions we would not find sneh ,Ь*'Г «are heavy, ami tiie.r eves blind I f
d,«uu,,.g*™,tju.. uo.„о—,в» «у і-д

otfcreti, the intareet incraaass, wcrel L ^ *u ' "ere am I, send
our psitple would cue- m' Be of eood m.urage, Oh my heart, far 

. In lbs family, and la the Mlhtai bars not ->a»e.l fro* Mam,» 
r work l-eforr tto-l, »»'. -*hsr «-.»»* will cry л\п*ш *■ I

spec* •**. tf hapty -.sr land may be psngwl 
if its pe*#»»t defiteeieni
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ffAINT JOHN, N. в.But tin l-uictit i« 

gilt- The vçrv act is 
G.«i maker * mao better iu praying.
Sprit touch''- man’* spirit ,fhi* 
тни— і» th» end ot ‘ kidenipticn, wh 
being l.-i m A-lan-.Wa# reetorc<| m Christ. 
G**« .|*-akr і-- u* *n,l*»r to him, there 
being iru'- !vil..w*hip l-etwevn thr Creator 
aad
•erk 0--I і» • vr We live, l«au*e hr 
live», and sr have thi* гоні union with 
him. А* -і- thr contant of iwo mind* there 
leagr,.* 1,4 i.ki iire*,.Bu n-ті mtn I. mt-lo 

• *
praie- il,. ...... - l-ficl up I-draw 1 ug near
to God. ihe *>iit is drawn neer How it

v thfiB - 1 ■ lifo and •
the fwlnee* ot Christ. How precious it is

age an I
feel tbe touch if th# Father How 1err di(r 
*» eVlI^H I. to hwve the sruit divorced ffl'A,

n if it 
is for

e-in direct /
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rati* eethwdasew.
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and do twliera if 
•tlnuallv, In secret

survlv mew# to tiy," she eaid 
•wile, hqr face still flushed

а ма«п until I ftave
•*•1 raid Mr flhel 

am afraid war ehwemw a

sr.“-— a Havias uurnkased all We amnk Tool* М» oateerv*JC., of the Ute (tna of A. CkrWtle A 
O»-• "a now pro pared So narry oa the sa»*"-ebwrrh, hear our 

lllfhl-ultie* W"Uld vanish, aad the w-.rh
prxwrro» gradueJly

lo. 1.mug 1 .1,.»rts Iff A I
|-eylag err a . u-pynag prosil*
end tu them «И gi*el ie mulvplied nrhli

no hard їм і Ihe 
igwng* <4 a iruetful l.eart j 
■It in It* re-wltr. what 1 ae. !
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Tubes ef all a* ham
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r .4 uasaipou-t

e pi rod tut аи»го mr
oig, aitd • n«»ro *p.».-oai p-a.Mig art-1 I» . 
liera ihe time wlU'i-oe.», el.»* this will- 
be-* ij.» plm. uf heaee, Ihe high**
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II • •mai aed» ft will
aeewir H» », ways row, he thi. « th» j 
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aaiurel lew h w.mtd lw fi»»|i*h 1.. think 
1 hat pr..» is*hi is wot made for tbi* 
r*talK>a*hip sub the C 
Joe* Ilf Uce»' n
•hen our heart# are oprwwd !.. 
prommw. a#»—11 reeve, of 
ne to pray rthall nut he, a boro attribute* 
are troth end lawny і who deliy' 
aevoh-aee. anewrr the prarar* of hie own 
chorai. 7 It A taking bold of Ood’. raadi- 
nw* to bless, -rather than compelling hw 

eelurisni r Every prtitioa directed by the 
■ .y. -/Spirit, l u. -mg the needs of theroul. will be
6 У.___ У aaewrred. It .. Ood answering hark to
I biawlf—the prompting» of hia Spirit, '
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<br every day, but had never mwn -aU of еаі^Ц hUoay dleaona. bul what ЛщШтШщ. ^

“ Out of what, tlearf she inqu red, with f.1"** "» ** for I ^rtod ieeWI,e ш ілта w “*eerel
one of her loving smiles mtpeh told, with- JjMJtaTlS щ vain Carad by II mt ”
out word!, how Jeer be was to her £|f l bought it end, from a d-C,

" Out of all the 'inlander' busineee." wreaantedTt to the world Oely by re 
“Toa wijl start by remembering one иееіпж tit# k idee ye sad live, eaa disease 

promise better, and after you have prectie- 1 ear# the blood end the іуеіеаа.”
ЇГ,‘*“,“"Я -,a "m™b" jldr.1ï."“'Kl^,Sîü^ur:1

w hat else f” ful eut'oeae of Waraer’e aafe ears ie that |
• You will overcome one troublesome Uja2m-

^ïïiîsSSSi- ’ ‘ ■
“ A tree never grew to be a tree in one The house of H . B. Warner A Oe. stands 

an 'intender’ neve^ grew to be a deaarvedly bigb in Kooheeter. and it ta 
ér in one day ” oartainly matter of eongratulatlon that
« Bat I oan try." merit has bee a recognised nil 'over

By all mean, try to do right every the world, мкі that this aucoaaa has been 
minute of every dav, but do not be die- unqualifiedly deserved, 
coura^ej if you only get along elowly for n

eon of Ahab, lay deed at their feet» and 
Jehu turned to Bidkar end laid, " Remem
ber how that thou and I rode behind Ahnb 
hie fhther, when the Lord laid tliie harden 

him. Surely vester-night I saw the 
of Naboth and tii. blood' of 

hi* son*, naith Jehovah, and I will 
rrquife thee in thiw plat, ealth Jehovah * 
(3 King* 9.36, 26)

BIBLE LESSONS. bCd

РИ0М PELOOBST# SELECT NOT*».

Lessee U.-AMg. M. I Klees SI i «-IS. MACTtCAL

110^00.000 0*
Reserve FunO.........

’'S&trssy.ru
Amount saved to mem hem by re
№?,'.ySS£5Sî.pü

^'ЖипІ^ЯВЙ’іі
■ lesth claims fur i**4. only 

Tula і salarie* pKllt to Officer* unit

йй.ї.-іГ5’гг:.;к‘ї‘».г.'.

KïrSSKl^S'.Sïra: ,
cor....... , .......................................... : 49,TOT a

“ВИ, ьзкягій.......r""8, ■ T»
▲mount Invested in lUi Registered

‘rartict"

Qust^Kxprvs^and on Monday, *>.Inewl»>
Heath Claimsany wiloesses

metro go 
palace at Jex 
resided duri 1,000,000 oe

230,000 00

ment..........................- 1 rl*eM mo,ooe oo
Total amount ol new business first

ВІХ months Of 1885 over.......S 30/00.000 00
The Annual Mortuary Assessments have 

averaged for the tisat four years less than une- 
qnarterthe usual rates ehargecl by level tuvm- 
tuu. system for an ordinary НЛ» itoiloy at the

гсг.гл:.тгі'«‘:г/,^-?:'Кїї
Life Association has set apart as a Reserve 
Fund one-quarter of the salit Mortuary A ssess- 
ment. which can be used for three ригукмм

ЇЇІ
tio a. m.

All trains are run b eastern Standard Time 
JD. POTTptliKR. 

Chief Buperlntendest.
Hallway Uffioe, Monoton, N 

May îeth, IMA

— In the payment of the death claims 
In excess of I he American Experience Mor
ality table*. This is in prevent the mortu
ary calls from Wing exreselve lu any one 
year, caused ihrttugn epidemics or otherwise.

Reco*D.-To uinke good any deficiency In 
the death-fund account, after a mortuary call 
has been made; this U to guarantee the pay
ment in f.fll ot all death claims.

Тіпне.—If not require fur the first and 
second objects, which Is not likely to occur.

I the Ueaerve Fund will he appuitloerd among 
Exp. Ac. Act 1 I be persistent Members alter fifteen years’
,l\ ii w r dy membership, and will be «sHt In p'ovldlng 
a <i . „ H * .for the future payments, tbe ne.-uu.ulafloae 
•a, s from deceased and lapsed mem er* Inuring
‘ -is â « U> the benefit of persistent aieml-era ; and A
, „ • !? - " is ex pee Id that these ereumulsttone, when
• is in sa їм added to each Individual member's own so-

e ve am '•umnislnu.s, will largely provide fer the nay-
ii S m menti required I mm persistent mrmbenr
1*1» a* alter fifteen years' memlwrehlp 
I1M • И I For the vaei I bin y dais I he mortuary re- 
I - AS 7 te ' eelpls of the AsaeelstHm have exceed,it gee,- 
I IB US), over tee sauf which iMtasee Into there.

; serve tux.I niahtng an average dally Ineomw 
df over •*.»>• eeah poruay. Our Mmibcws foV 

I the firsts.* lent he ol l#S eieee.te wir Ueal- 
! onaa foe Ihe same time la late by IllJIIJWo.m.

Our eurplee e «recle |âl>. UU1 00 іме.оое м uf 
which le In,estel la I' » bonde Our pay- 1 
meute to the widows ami ol phase exneed

Шші-S I4. 1 
nd4 A

S deur IhhMénn,

!S
■ jjf rl

86 jj"
UEF. 6. But Jezebel Me wife 
Mm. The scene, however, iu Ahab" 

enly changea when that terrific woi
h» "i”n.*'"«•■ H.“ "r
ue sad modérai ion were simply 

ice і she give* him nerve end cour
age for the accomplishment of a purpose 
to whioh, before, hie spirit wa* unequal.

7. Doit thou’how govern? Tnie i* 
ironical, fi sneer. An you king T and oan 
you not get poeeerwiiyiof fhl* pretty vine
yard T / will give thee the rtueyoyd U14, 
ie the emphatic word here і" I, the queen, 
the weak women, will give"thee the vine-

" 8. So the wrote letterі, and sealed 
them with hie teal. By allowing 
her ihe um of hie signet ring, 
Ahab passively consented to Jeaebel'a pro
ceeding. Being written in the king’s name,it 
hail the character of a royal mandate. 
,Unto the eldere and to the nobles. The 
elders and Hoblet constituted without 
doubt the city tribunal (Deal. 16 :18).

Scuts IV.,—The Trial or Naboth.— 
Vers. 9-14. 9. Proclaim a fait. As was 
customary in the event of national»calami
ties (Joel 1 114), after great sins (1 Sain. 
7 : 6 і Joel 2 :12), or for the turning away 
of apprehended misfortune (2 Citron. 
20:3). Set Naboth oH high. Bring him 
before the people tor trial. Put him In n

I3.eae.secash per day. and our new 
esvuwte fiisetsm.se per day.

І*епки%» deelrtug lo secure tUelt Inouranee 
et tese than UVS HALF «he newel relee rherg

ply to Ibe LA fill EUT. ateOHOMT. CMEAP- 
Ш. and ШИМІ «uoreee/ul Aeeeeeuoenl Aeeonle- 
Itne lu the wvild 

live *|,ela Weeseut U,
Vommleekiae will be paid

IMirent virt

» Із
il 15',5 ’Шл.тї,»

Il AI.IFAX. K. S. 
— Ron Be-df*v Wd

S*
мрс-lal fifreS І» *«>« 

Agent fur P K. Ielned

WHY SUFFER?
When •«•<• h rateable remedies are wllhts

UFfcOF MAM BIT ГЕМ .
Will sure wed all Steeeeee uf the Lune». Liv
er a ad Ri.Wvv Inelndiag «he wore* «wee cd 
Iiropey. and te eerkelely the beet Muof well

.
IWieCRATWe SYRUP

Vnrue l»yei«#peta. ( uuglu. ( «lit». Heedeehe,
Worm», eew a. * geeUe Phyeie. end «buuld he
kept U. every houeeb-Hd for all qwergewelee.

' leaves Vanwwlh every

CWtee Hlnhlheiie end Sore Throel, JUeurna 
Item. Wufwey, i u«e ewd Fetee uf ell kinds.' a 
well ee fur wUxer allmeeu ue erne er beeelggji

before the people 
conspicuous piece,

T
find two men who were willing to parjure 
themselves. Sons of Belial. Belial is 
not to be regarded as a proper name in Ihe 
Old Testament. It* meaning ia worthl

r:.i is placed • truly a household iieeeeeiiy. and le used

Mande, (Wtnnewue Wupik.ne.*f the SklnTand 
a hundred aUweals Seek te heir te.

the court
And set

themselves Sons

two men. They 
ho were willing to тттюмі e row»# art

• UMMIR AHMfiNOIMINT.

Four TripF a Week

VEGETABLE PIASTER
cause Bulle, rule, Cntehed Maude end I ewe 
Iteek . hen,g pul up in un bases It lac.ne-lhtrd 
cheeper «ball Hum reedy spread, t«aides be
ing eo mueh better.

CERTAIN CHECK

Old testament. It* meaning ia worthleee- 
nes*, rcqkleeanee*. Thou dtdel blaephemf 
Qod. Jezebel did not bqjifre in Qoa, but 
the people were nominally living under 
the law of Jehovah. Jesebel made 
this fhet, and would teem unusally favor
able to the God of Ierael in executing the 

ia*

мп4ші

tS5£5s?el5Sa”iSS.,ssüM%r,J
Roeton aajue deye at S o'okwk, and PoruZn,! 
at 6 o'oloeW p m., tor Eaetport and fit. Jfihn.

every BATÜHDAY at S p ju. for Host en direct 
arriving at Boston Sunday Evening.-Retuvn 

*)pg. leaving Boa ton every IbanSar. al S 
p. m., arriving at BV John Friday evening.

Through Tickets oan be procured at tel* 
office and H. Chubb * Co's to all points ol 
Canada and the United Я ta tee 
ІУ No claims for 

leave the Warehouse.
EJT“Freight reoetved Wednesday and Batur 

day only, up toSo'olcrak^. f M
H" KoeSsSitotiAgenk

Curwe Cholera, DtnrvhOM, and 
plainte In Children and adults.

EYE NEUF3law Qgaiimt those who spoke evil of the 
true God. And the king. Such a man 
could not help protesting against the evil 
doue by Ahab. And stone him. The 
legal punishment of blasphemy was indeed 
death by stoning (Lev. 24116), and Naboth 
would have perished justly had he been 
guilty of the crime. According to still 
prevail tog Oriental usage, the property of 
a criminal reverts to the crown.

11-14. An і the men of Ms city........did
as Jesebel had sent unto them. They were 
so corrupted by the surrounding influences, 
and so under the power of the king and 
queen, that they performed her unrighte
ous commands. The proceeding against 
Naboth is a combination of the heaviest 
crimes, for by it are trodden under foot the 
three divine* commands : Thou shall not 
kill, Thou shall not e eal, Thou shall not 
bear false witness against thy neighbor.

Scute V.,—Arab ix his Ill-oottex Pos- 
BESSIOK.—16. When Jesebel heard. She 
received the*iews with undisguised satis
faction. RwieA hsrtfused to give thee for 

/. There is a proud, malicious 
triumph in these words. “ He refused, 
simple fool, to eell it Now thou canst 
have it for nothing. I have discovered 
a better plan thnn buying it.”

18. He is in fA< vineyard qf 
He wns trying to eqjoy his ill-gotten pos
session, soothing his conscience by the 
thought that Jesebel, not he, was to blame 
for the wey it wa* obtained, and planning 
how he oould use the spot for his palace 
gardens. But the avenging Ne meets was 
close at hand, and smote him like a flash 
of lightening from a clear sky. .

19 And Thou ehalt speak unto Mm. It 
is Implied that Elijah found Ahnb—strode 
Into his preeenoe-^in ihe vineyard i not 
that he wa* there already when the royal 
chariot entered -k. Hast thou-killed, 
etc. The queatioe serve.' to sharpen hie 
noeecieoee, since A hat ww. . bilged to ad
mit the fact /» I As piers where the doge 
lieked Ihe blood f Na>oth shall Joys 
Uekthy Need the tetnenoe here pro- 
noenefii against A-an was,* hterepeek
dwSwtiyT" I wlUw* bring the evil tit bis 

days," end ns distinctly added that be- 
would “bring tbeevil In. hie sen's dye,

bereriwe. wae *v as 
t bar deer lies the eel

Cures all forme of fiore Kyee. Mlee and Chll- 
bUUw. Don't lor**» to try It tor the latter
^▲ll’theabovf

C Gates. Son A Go- Middleton. N 8 .
and may be relied on. Hend tor Pamphlets of 
^— BoM by all reepeoteMe Dtagglete and

life.
“ And y (fit think I càu be a ’ doer ?’ *
“ I never said so.” Aunt Edith smiled 

at bit pussled face. “ I said you 
not continue to be an intender.

•* Tell me bow to begin i how 
get out of it all.

“ Are you ready to really begin ?”
“ I think eo, Aunt Edith."
“ Hang your clothes in your closet when 

you retire presently,instead of casting them 
upon the floor, and arise in the morning at 
the first call} pour the water from your basin 
afler bathing and leave nothing about your 
room which you should put away.”

“But, Aunt Edi)h, that is such a funny 
place to begin ; tell me some greater 
thing to da”

“ We will come to the greeter things 
after awhile. Starting the day correctly 
has a great influence upon our wgye ail 
day long. You will, at night, feel the 
benefit of having begun in this hinny 
place.”—Klixole, in N. 7.

the bird’s lessor.

“ Try І Му I" chirps mother bird to the 
little once in the nest. ” You can fly if 
you only try. Watch me and do as I da”

So the birdies spread their week 
wing* and flutter and toll to the ground, 
but they try again and again until they 
learn to mount up in the free air and fly

" Try'I try 1" is what other, mothers any 

too, end little children hear it in their 
homes aa well ae Utile birds In their nests.

Try to be pure! Try to be good ! .Try to 
be loving I Try to be UM* I

thoughts and deeds ere like wings 
that Tift our Uvea higher God who gives 
the birds power to fly gives tor more to 
hie own dear little children—the power to 
rise toe good lito and to a happy heme ia

Ji
Ф

mo nt. McDonald,
Barrister, Atterney-*t-Law

Solicitor. E4c 

Mo.10 Barnhill’s Bailding, Princes* Sv

В
co
Вto start to

allowance after floods

В tiR
May 4th, 1886.4

И JOCCINSSEEDS. SEEDS.
1885. '

Our Spring Seeds

HIt

Pd ЬШІ* Round Coal !
: gh

тпгаь FURTHER NOTICE, we will deliver 
U the above Coal, well eereeeed, to any 
part ot the City or Portland,

’I&-FHKK OF CARTAGE,U&

HAVE JUST ARRIVED

per Клеї lab steamer from London. These 
Seeds are all bought ot the well known and 
Justly celebrated seed house of JAMES CAR
TER Л CO., London, England.

Parties purchasing of ue will get first clam 
and reliable seeds. Including BaiSea, PleM
*3*^ЙівпГгеере«ІВі11у solicited.

Naboth. ALSO CURBS

S1,u!L1№S‘’8.7 ЙіїГЙГІ'ЯЕ
Drveelng le unequalled.

$5.50 CASH !9. ЬД’РХАЗЕЬМГРе
little to John CHatoeer.)

Druggist and Soedeinan,
- nturr JOHN, N. a.

per Chald »«.M |f booked. 
ty-TKLRreONR.$600.00 REWARD

oMcrrd tor a better article, to the Propr ietors 
ot any remedy ebewtiig more Tmttmoolals of 
genuine curve of the above dtseeeee to the

oet aey Injury wbewver.

RILKY A MASTHR8.

RockfordWatches ■«till ІШИМА
I Ie ІШПН ШШЯ rtf'Я M)W GOODS 

JAMBS 8. MAY,
.ssegjatstii: vxss

UNDERTAKING.
Ж

і

KÜÀ:'jrkit
TO THEeLTsTîm

Merchant Tailor

штлїчгх.- “
«rleadi.l lx* ol 8.ПОС tiood.

ЖіЬї
een.e retribution oleu r1is at headWide Awake tor August 

with tie usual variety of miereetiAf sad 
ettrwtive metier: Oae article by Edward 
GoiHaetoefspMtol lettres* to ns bien was

IjjnKjj*» Ш wu,mm ~w~*~

wSMScrr; -Іь.<жзг a - -
rrf th, W.rX-f

Yw. .fWTW.r.1., tox« Xrtw Xbsb ml
Klu.li tod I*. .> I to* •*»№ l*o «( 
itot-л» .'—P Mud itootom «to 
ЦМ « itoi «... 4*4 tod » kk» Ik.

2®HS&wD. LolksupSKfKBSr

MESSENGER AND VISITOH.10 AUGUST 10
Listen to Yotir Wife.

The Menchwtor OtJABDIAN, June I, ins, Sfiys : 

‘•Windows"
Looking on the woodland ways! With 

clamps of rhododendrome and great mas
ses of May blossoms!!! “There was an ia-
Tffled one who had been a "Cotton

That he could only bear to He in a re
clining position.

This refers to my case.
I was Attacked twelve years ago with 

"Locomotor Ataxy"

IDENT

Igor

(a paraiytlr disease of nerve fibre rarely ever 

and waa for several years barely able to
*ЄАп!иог the last Five years not able to 

attend to my butine», although 
Manv things have been done for me.
The ,ast experiment being Nerve stretching, 

ago I was voted Into the 
Incurables! Near Manchester,

mtirely free

Доте forli
‘“нив*HO “Adveoate"; “For anvthing 
in the shape of patent" Medicines?

And made many objections to my dear 
wife’s constant unring to try Hop ВI 
but Anally to pwilfy neb—

Consented H . .
I had net quite finished the first bottle 

when I felt a change come over mb. This 
wm Saturday, November 3d. On Sunday 
morr!og I felt so strong I said to ay room 
companions, "I waa sure I could

••Walk!
So started across the floor and back.
1 hardly knew how to contain myself. I wm 

all over Vie house. 1 am gaining strength each 
day, and can wal : quite safe without any

Of Support.
I am now at my own house, and h 

to be able lo earn my ewn living again 
been a member of.,hr Manchester

For nearly thirty yearn and wm moat hesrt- 
tnlatcd on going into the room on 
UmL Vet/ gratefully yours, John

tiers,tip, and la,

ill.Mkfi.

W?ANY

ope soon
0UNDRV.
■•"“КйІsc

ВХ**ГИМТ»«(Rag.) Deo.9t, 1Ш- 
Two yvnrs later am perfectly well.ІІ^ІЬШбІІІ

TummcQ
роїіюпоиж «tuff witb-i'Hop" or “Hope" In their

Puttner’s Syrdp
wm

№ID8T

§3 HYPOPHOSPHITES
ий&аяїУіяда^Аіа;
і ..ugh. Hronchlal and Asthiuailo Aflectlone, 
s. riJnia, l>l*enave of Womnn and Children,

College. ENIXIRAKI) BY Th* PROr*H8!ON :

гггда
phllee are nailed for

wn find It well

wt Physician to Mou t HopeIML SlNjULAin, A

to (tournai Debility it acte weU, м a Tonic, 
> It agreeable. Taste makes It ему to lake.

ІВНЯАИДЯ, M. 0.,«ty Mrdloal Officer:
%• uaed Puttner’a Byrup and can testify

;v.

■ggas COULD Q1VH MANY OTHERS.

NOTICE.
I beg to any that 1 have Increased my fee 11-

'SfbsSSrKSffl,^ “a

«ME
Г0СК.

KILN DRIBD MEAL

a
•ad a tttfie lowerOMKTL

CMCtiD COR* MID OATS,
Sortit •I. excellent Peed for Hortoe. 

moderate prleve.
—Telephone, Write, er Call—

WSTSSSSM,"-
Haymnrket Itouare.

ER,
icnfa^toT™ Ш 1 eue

IAY.
READERS OF THIS PAPES

Skins, -----REQUIRING-----

BOOTS OR SHOES,18.

ill kinds will
OP ANY DESCRIPTION 

are Invited to einmlne our stock which con
tains the most stylish lines of English 

and American Manufacturers.
•r
B’S

WATERBURY & RISING,
M King ud 318 Union ttrtot-

I

!
ШЯ

pwr dozen.

Псі» vein- in |1" u-pvkrl. ? tax token

ч, ї—™
’“Ж

W. D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.
B* »• '• ' V it on J be convinced.

ENLARBED

STIE

G CO., HAYING TOOLS !
HARDWARE,BUHQER8'

GLASS AND РЦТГТ.
ОАЕЦШ1Ш TOOL»ïsrSt TABLE AND POCKET CUTLER T, *e« *e

ZTB. EVERETT.
rr^lertetoo, Ліу U, IBM.■RIALS.

ses nT. H. HALL.
Colonial Book Store I

il Haps HBAMI AkTIBS FWM

HYMN BOOKS.І» 1
8. A CLAHS BOOKS.

A A KSCOIU*.
W

er» me* #r»l Fricee

S. S. LIBRARIESION.
AT I» NOW СОФІТІ

v ’ CutaUgHM iralkWd n Appilwti—!, 99СЙ 
15.80 iJSlto’ S? bîtllb' tto À

•tetonaM м*жч»1М »*«tow
eem, variety «Ml éeeige ,__
COE. EINO and OBMMA1N MTS 
c ІШТ JMU. *. ». «

$3.60.
WAN,

i
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2e
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MESSBNGKKR ÂJSto VISITOR. AUGUST 19 .4
WHAT ОТИМ ТИН* А ТО ITT ЙІ to be “ substantially tine." When I had 

written thus for, s daily pojwr was put in 
my hand, in which I find that in the House 
of Commons last night when the “Criminal 
Law Amendment Bill ” was under discus
sion, a violent attack was made by Mr. 
Mitchell Henry on the Editor 
Mall Gazette, but Mr.£amuel Morley,who 

on| of the Commission of Investiga
tion to inquire into the truthfulness of the 
Gazette'e reports, deliberately informed 
the Houaa that “ the evidence laid before 
himself and his colleagues had shown that 

rspaper in q 
Terrible charâc-

cause of missions. Should we not in all 
“ humility and dependence," ask those 
who break the bread of life to others to also, 
“Help those women who labor with 
them in the Gospel," in the missionary 
work which is annually sending into the 
treasury thousands of dollars which, we 
fear, would be obtained in no other way T

We hope to have the amount and fist of 
members largely increased during the 
coming year. As Intirutid Mxmbkr.

Halifax, Aug. 1st, 1885.

The doors of Science, Literature and Art, 
are opening wide, and there is a grand op
portunity for women who are endowed by 
their Creator, with talents for their work.

Shall woman, because she is a second 
creation, created from, and for man, shall 
wrmen who are denied the holy tie of 
marriage sit idly and fold her hands, do 
fancy work, and tend her lap-dog, or do 
work that some others could do as well f— 
shall she bury her talent, because she is a

Does not Christ say to all his followers, 
“go ye into the world, and preach the Goe-

iu a frw years, from 1,500 to about 7,000, 
an I oor phuroh has kept peoe with its
growth The bouge, which, when built, 
ggg , ,11‘idrred foolishly large, is now too 
•mall to hold the evening congregations, 
and there are no eilti

Messenger aud Visitor, Dr. Rand, of Acadia, has accepted the 
position of Professor of Ethics and Didac
tics at MacMaster Hall, Toronto. We re- 

'gret the loss sustained by Acadia, but con
gratulate Dr. Raad on the wider field 
opened up to him by his latest promotion.

Acadia College is to lose. Dr. RamL and 
the loss is by no means a trifling оаеДНі* 
work, during the short time he held â pro
fessorship there, has greatly commended 
itself to all who have any knowledge of it. 
He has just accepted a unanimous call to 
the Professorship of Didactics and Ethics 

Philosophy at MacMaster

seat wtibta three months will be accepted as In a to be had by new 
want them. Bro.

*P
'ho*11 oommuujiNUtone respecting advertising

fiueer! «К JohnTf?*H.UB*ta per Une, опПп- 
U reals; each subsequent Insertion,

picotions and all subeorlp- 
Rxv. C. OOOOerXSD. si

of the •PalIconverts and those w 
Gates has been six years w/th themburuh, 
and during his pastorate a large part of its 

bas і een had. Themost rapid growth 
regret at his resignation seems universal, 
not only among his own people but among 
all the citiMps. This ie, next to St. John, 
the most important centre in New Bruns- 
wick .and the churchneeds as strong a man 

very way,as she can get. The question 
of enlarging the church is being agitated. 
It may be possible 
Isrge enough to hold as large a congrega
tion as any one man can attend to, and 
that the better

Joha.tMlH.

^Mrssrnger and Visitor. the foots stated in the new
tion, notwithstanding their 
ter, jet concealed bait the extent of the 
horrors with which they dealt." T^ere ie 
no doubt eome evil has and will yet arise 
from tbs publication of tbs Report of the 
Secret Commission, but on the other hand 
there ie equally little doubt that the good 
will for outweigh the evil, and that the 

congratulated on securing the services of ,*>cial .atmosphere will*be all the clearer 
one whose fine abilit'ee, enthusiastic devo- But to know that such evils are committed, 
tion to tbs work of edaoation, and high a„d that too to a large extent under n rsgu- 
Christian character, are sure to contribute |ar|y organised system, wherein 
largely to tbs snoosas of aay institution , tb, principal agents is bringing about 

^v.th which he is connected the ruin of their own eei, and many bf
Dr Rand’s n\any friends in theMaritim* lh#e, but children, In a Country too like 

Kngland and in в'city It hi London, and At 
•uch an age of фе world's advsnoemea 

і as lbs preesal, ie enough to fill one with 
liter diepatr, were il eut tor the mighty 

I merer of the gospel, and the “ rich sud

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1886. some of our sisters. The stirring appeals in the M^ssxxokr 
and Visitos in regard to our Denominational 
work, must have their desired effect. Ae 
a Denomination we muet not retreat. It 
would be utterly disgraceful. Ie it possible 
that the 40,000 Baptiste of these Maritime 
Provinces cannot discharge the obligations " 
sacredly reeling 
each one who oat 
Christian and a Baptist do, without au 
hour’s delay, whatever he or-ehe can to 
relieve our boards of debt. Let individual 
and united eflbrt too, come to the rescue.
It ie not so much a question as to how the 
Convention Scheme ie to be *beet worked 
for the next two weeks, as it ie, bow can 
we raise the absolutely needed money 
Brethren and sisters, children of Christ, 
we muet not retreat in this conflict with 
Salad. Do not'think it ie eome one else’* 
doty to help overcome this financial diffi- 
culty. It is yours so for ae you have been 
entrusted as a steward.

in e
‘and Mental 
Hall, Toronto. We congratulate him on 
this recognition of hie abilities and bocaux# 
of the larger, opportunity he will have to 
do a work for which he ie so admirably 
Altai1 Not і tee ie MacMaster Hall to be

nay to her, when she 
God to preach and to

ти oo*Tsmo*

Ü* Saturday oejt the representatives of 
oaf churches meet "at Amherst tv attend to 
important business. But few of our peo
ple, comparatively, will be present, yet all 
should do their

brethren sad sis ers at home may in this 
way <k> as much tor opr Convention and 

, a- tûow who grapple with the 
snriow* questions which claim attention at 
the CoeventHMi itself, lot ue not forget 
our dépendance upon God, and that those 
who have less lo do in the discussions, may 
be ia a better position lo lay hold on help

There is much to come up at our Con
vention which » of the most serious import 
to our denomination and he work

Notice has been given of a
cut I* tub cower m-тюж 

of our Coeventiee 
having delegate* eon 
contributed, It IS pro 
■natation nceptding 
Ministers ere no ІОП| 
owe right. The nom

thnt this church ie

not read •( womenpolicy may be to build a 
take eome of Use outlyingnew church and 

field into each, and secure the eervioee of 
two good men May wisdom be given 

OCTLTIKO FIELDS

upon them T No I LetTli-.sc that are atpart
We

service to him ia la himself or bereelf aare not sure but the
is changed since 

Ae the world progresses■t present held by Bro. О. V Miles, 
who occupied a part of this same field 
many years ago He has preaching 
lions at Lewisville. Hams ville, Cherry- 
ville, and Lutes Mountain, besides occupy
ing on* or two places beyond the boundary 
of thd Moncton field This ie a field which 
will lux the strength even of В re Miles, 
although he 
mt<Ahe work with all hie old vigor^ This

believe, a Chnet-like 
blessed of God.

in must progress also.
pastor of a church.

Provinces, while sorry *o lose him from 
the work here,'will follow him to hie
sphere of work with kind wishes

ie me if I preach not 
I good sister feels that3 the

I, and telle the story• to be lb rowing himeelf

(ТЬ. МІ..ІЧ tt «1-Й»1l™tt 4“ S' elûriltotk.Woi* .< Qvi Itul ,oou«l.. 
Illbm1 Hr*U, behmoml 7 b. , ...Un ...J non Iku rore,!, of Hi. redly pu.
1, b»rr propl. dew, i. T.r- („І Ьмімм Pn,.r wl work on. u
éele —' ...вмиту» ,„r.—oo. ........ krlt. think-

iUllor H».M I hnr. »,„ I „,-U.ni Hod', ki.«d«. mn,
In poo, pnpn- n (ood ..e,ert.d»to Sro, j „d bll ,m b, ,b„, „„ urUl „ „
of ,i,ln, .«eery to iMe, -knl nod lb. !, 10
oik» lki4. nod on. prnnrk» ttlke Ik. llb„r,„ „„„b Jo, U, .bw 

1 ‘n. Bred of II І told bin. ,h„ h» I»» l.l—.B, ho wool ..
•ok ihnt I woo ured of nod b. .liabrM<( » л,

Scotia in particular, 
gracious, and may “ the arm of 

у the “
all the brethren who came

work of earing for scattered 
of our people le, we 1 
one, and will be ranch

We spent an hoar or two in

done with a sister wKh
re to preach the Ooepel 
ryman, and who may 
grace of Jeeue, gather 

Kingdom Shall she 
inn hold her peace 7

I It object in writinji was to 
y, bow the Convention 

Scheme can be worked successfully. Two 
recent events mark progress in perfecting 

methods' of Denominational work. 
The action of the tiuetsrn N. 8. Associa
tion in fixing the time of their пфі meeting 
in September, and consequently offer Hit 
Convention. Secondly, the able letter of 
T. H. R. (in yoar issue, of July 29) suggest
ing the holding of our associations q/ler the 
Convention

my
riefl

This ie one of. the otd churches, and is

ths fathers of the denomination In the 
graveyard rest the remain* of Rev. Joe.

idall, one of the giants of hie time. 
Bro. C. Я Stearns ie spending hie holidays 
here In addition to the Ic^ureli in the 
village, 'here are preaching etatioae at

still fragrant with the
their
ie to

, are takiisg things too 
have Societies 

man ie not permitted
Inst w
replied thnt it took vary little giving to 
tire some people, and gave me no satiafoc-

vmoes, Nova 

4b. Uwd "
I-

governed the brother 
amendment» The A 
Convention more pun

tion preaching of the
At our District Association, brother word.” I trust

from a distance was talking 
Missions, and he said t " 0 
give till you feel it, yes, till you foel it.” 
Just then another preacher arose and said,
"Don’t

ountam, andBoumiary Creek, Elevens 
what used to be called Band Hill. Bro

over from. England are well, happy, and 
prosperous. May the Lord be with them, 
end

on without the aid rse of action which Iive, brethren,We suggested and 
When all our associations are subsequent 
in the order of time, to our Convention, 
then the scheme can and will be worked 
to greater advantage. The reasons are well 
set forth by T. H. R. g

But some will say, give us a practical 
way of working out the scheme. Well, 
here is a way which has been tried and 
found to work admirably. It is worth 
trying, and trying thoroughly.

let, Ae soon after the Convention as pos
sible, within a week or fortnight, let the 
church appoint the very beat qualiAed man 

the church that can be had,toget 
subscriptions to the Convention fund,these 
subscriptions to be paid monthly or 
quarterly, (but not yearly.) This person 

ake up the subscriptions, 
ty to get the subscriptions.

2nd. Let collector», be appointed to col
lect in these subscriptions when they foil

oca tod four years ago
Stearns goes hack to M«-Master Hall In a 
few days, and here will be .another field 
ready lo claim the services of s devoted

believe tkie to he I he 
Stitulion for our Coe' 
ia to reduce the rwpr*

other brethren beloved and well re- nen cannot be told to 
footetool, and when Tmem be red, both ministerial and other.

I was glad to get a line from Brother 
Potter the other day informing ue of hie 
safe arrival, and field of labour. Hie voy
age wee tedious, fourteen days I But then 

it not Apostolic T Wae not Paul four
teen days and nights “driven up and down 
in Adria 7” Wae it not Apostolic T I ask. 
Paul on the Adriatic,Potter on the Atlantic, 
both detained by 
the same length of time, and both in the 
ваше service f and both getting safe to 
land, and like Paul too, the people of the 
land showed him no small kindness. 
Speaking of Rev. Mr. Aver/Wl wife, Mr. 
Potter aaya, "From him and hie good wife, 
I received great kindness,” end referring 
to the people of hie charge, he says, “ The 
people hare reived me kindly and I,find 
them hospitable.” May the Lord reward 
all who have thus shown kindness to his 
servant. I need hardly say, that is ж kind 
of treatment which those for apay from 
home and country can manage to put up 
with, and with a little effort bear with

say that, oh, doo4 my that I Many 
of us feel it, and foal it keenly long before 

get to the giving point.” Now, that 
last brother expressed my sentiments Ex
actly. It hurts me to give toy money that 
I have worked hard for, and^whèn I 
a collection ie coming, it mates 
unfom tollable. This putting 
down ia my pocket and taking out mt 
money and giving it away—now I just tell 

itis perfectly dreadful. The fleet is, I. 
not like to hear people talk about giving, 

even when I know that no colleotiçn ia 
coming. I do not like to read about it either- 
The

want thee, I will call for thee.
She it ill have her Aid Societies and her 

meetings, aud will be seep and heard. The 
beet solution of the matter, might be the 
amalgamation of the Societies. That time 
has not yet come. No nee to cry peace! 
peace I when there is no peace.

It is “ Roman’s Mission,” we believe, te 
reform the world. In our great Temper
ance Reform, wae it not women who band
ed together, and caused the great wave of 
temperance to roll over the land, the sound 
of which will never die out? Yeel thank 
God I women bave done great things for 
temperance ; and in the future, will ac
complish much more.

Think you, that Mary A. Livermore, has 
disgraced her sex, and bereelf, by chew
ing the temperance platform, and holding 
thousands by her eloquence and pathw, as 
•he describee the evils of intemperance, 
and like the Prophets oif old, cry woe I to 
the wicked cities because of this evil traffic T

As I sat life re, and observed the tears 
streaming down the cheeks of that vast 
audience in Tremont Temple, and listened 
to the noble and 
by that lady, I 
courage, that there stood a woman, -who I 
believe, had been called of God, to her

pro- 
It iepropriety of, this і» 

juetlr envi, however,
is laboring on a wide 
The large hosee in

! Bro. J. A. Bleakney 
j and important field

large that it ie 
mod at ion for all that

in j Hillsboro village, capable of seating nearly 
j 1,000, is well filled on favorable Sabbath 

At Salem and Weldon where

however, that the 
the number tieli

4»

thriving communities. Since the closing 
of the Albert mines, Hillsboro ie not as full 
of business life as it was before. It is said, 
however, that from the" risk-mareb lande 
around, there goes a large depwit each 
year iato the savings bank. We hope that 
too large a proportion may not 
compared with what may flow 
treasury of the Lord. Bro. Bleakney is a 
perpendicular Baptist, and 
turn! preacher. His field has great pos
sibilities. May the possible be realized in 
the actual as rapidly as may be.

Bro. Howe still remains at the

Bleakney preaches, there areAnother question 
mg njoment is that - 

rtrios or not

of weather, and for

you
don

or menjn

was appein very suggestion is unpleasant You 
entirely too much to aay e bout it th the 

Beligiout Herald, and I want you to hush 
on that subject and make correspondents 
hush. I cannot stand it any more.

I am not a subscriber to your paper but 
wif^ borrows it every week from neigh- 
Jooes, and reading it sets iqy family to 

asking me (p give money to every 
thing. They never read the Herald without 
wanting to give money to something. And 
then what you print makes our preacher 
worse after collections thap he wquld be.

I toll you this thing has gone just as far 
as I’m going to stand, and it has got to 
stop. I did not know when I joined the 
church that all these collections Were com-

go there, 
intSTheee brethren hi 

ject their beet 
panel to lay the 
lions before the C 
ing this matter tb« 
most fat-reaching

may or may 
It is hie dut-the<pro-

a strong, scrip-

any other means may be adopted 
which will subserve the end. But by all 
means, let there be some efficient method

the my
bar

of collect!ng promptly and often. 
і that every mem her of the church 

thing, at least, even if it

interests, s widening 
greater consolidation < THIRD HILLSBORO AMD SCRRXT

contributes some
be but five cents R month, or a quarter.

4th. Hold monthly services—e prayer 
meeting evening will do, or a Sunday even
ing service may be profitably conducted 6n 
this plan—when information on mission*, 
education, prayer* for mission £ etc. may he 
presented. Get all interested and yet as 
many to work as posa 

This plan is simple and easily put into 
execution, but comprehensive. What we 
need is an efficient method of working tl*e 
scheme. Joe often the whole matter of 
raising our benevolent funds is placed en
tirely in the bande of inexperienced young 
women or left entirely alone until the close 
of the year. The raising of these Bind* 
is a branch of church wogk, second in lev" 
portance to none, and the work of raising 
these funds ie one requiring experience, 
k now ledge, jact—і n fact the energies of the 

becontperedwith -b.lonbB.ih, .**7 beet mktorikl ia Ike ohuroh. I coaid 
mother, вівівг,or iotin>Bt«5to frimdT І, -У ■'* »•», l»‘ ' кво. 
n„m.ro«. untold uTVd,, llm, P->. ,
p.r».t..o, in of uïrr.nd h„ht, *«* '■>»'. -b*" ~ch church m.jr b»»m,
huvr, by God’, bleeuing u,d h.lp, .ocom. f'’" ' *
pll.liBd grr.i thing, for Ній» But do cbureh- *"d ,b*‘ U>' !«*"“ 01 °“r d'- 
BOt UBU.11, dud ib.t thoBuwhp di th. moBt *»d °°-<'- =»”” >- “•!»-
for ChriBt tu thi. quint, UBohttu.lv, і. ЬУ «W puuunc—MM. A. J. I), 
the home cwole, church and Sunday School, 
and among thei# unconverted associates, 
are also the most sealoue members of our

eome degree oLequanimity.
I left Melkshaw for this place about 

any old friends 
wil

churches, notwithetandi 
mente of a couple ol P.
Hie heart is in his work, and there has not

the blandish- 
eland churches.El.union-practicable, and 

tout 7 arc questions wl 
received mature coni

three weeks lb mid re sentiments uttereds ago,
thaa line it nked God, and tookfavour me 

below.
I find me asbeen wanting tiie divine blessing. He 

be also holding regular service* at,Al 
! Mines. Here Capt. and Mrs. Henry Cal- 

A third subject demanding the mort | houo are doing much to give the gospel to 
old and young Bro' Calhoun has furnish
ed the church and hears all the current 
expenses at hi# own chargee, and also 
gives very large'y toward the support of the 
|<astor Mre Calhoun has gathered R-Sab-
batii School of about 60. May God bless 
these noble Christian workers, and multi
ply the number of them *n hundred fold.

LI!cerning which wise
With most affectionate remembrance, 

J. Bro 
Teign mouth, Devon, О. Вing. If I hsd known itr-well, I will not 

say what would have happened.
I want to go along and enjoy yeelf. in 

Church, louring the gospel preached '’with
out price," like they used te do at Possum 
Hollow church, whe 
they got up 

they call
giving, giving, ritviso.

I (OOMCI.CSIOM MBIT WERE.)serious attention is that of
ibisova riMAMcas.

A Pisa for ear Women s Mlsrtaasry AMOur Hoards are face to face with the
lion, get more money from the chu 
Of spend less money ia their work 
spend less means disaster, to 
means organixation, system, 
best wisdom of our (invention should be 

oo this suhjei t of finance it may 
be that the whole Convention Scheme will 
be put on its trial before the Convention, 
as it has Item on its trial am twig the 
churches The question will he i !k> we 
need a new scheme, a modification of the 
old, or a I letter working of it 7

Anotiier queetion has just arisen. Wjiat

Much is being written, talked and read, 
at this present day, about woman’s work. 
The problem seems to be, where to place 
her. *

In reeding a seftnon written by ttie Rev. 
A. Co boon, Several thoughts were suggest
ed^ my mind, and I feel that 1 would like 
to utter, through the medium of your 
valuable pajler, a few ideas upon the sub
ject so skilfully bandied by (he servant of 
God.

I feel my inability to write upon so pro 
found and intricate a subject as “ Woman’s 
Mission,” and unequal to answer the Rev. 
gentleman’s theories with regard to 
woman's work. Tie true woman Was a 
second creation, taken from man, to be a 
helpmAte.

I believe that ie so much in our fovour 
sister і the sfeond creation should be, 
probably ie, superior to the flret.

’£n the liorne is the woman's kingdom. 
The'N, eome writers say, ie her highest

n I was a boy, before 
all these “ benevolent objects,’' 
them, and all this talk about

In reading “ from a sermon preached at 
was muchHebron,” in your last issue, 

interested, end s’.eo somewhat grieved.
Nearly, if n<g all women will, we think, 

heartily agree with the sentiment,*" that 
' the pastorate is not the sphere for woman’s 
labors.” We do believe a great an3 noble 
work should be done by her quiet, gen
tle influence, in the home-circle and among 
her nearest friends. What influence can in

Jko. B. Holdfast.THS EOrSWSU. riKI.D
is very large, and very important. It is 
pastorlesA. The sooner they obtain a man 
<>f God to lead them the better To any 
one who wishes to have as much work ae he 
can do, and to have a multitude of young 
|>rople to leal to Christ dhd to draw into h» 
service, here ia one of the most inviting 
pieces of labor. The nifht we spen# in 
Hopewell, a young man died of small-pox, 
st the Cape. There are two or three*sees, 
end the community ie considerably alarm
ed. At his old home at Lower Cat 
K. F, FoehsyTe nbw living, fte has been 
in the province a long time Few lives 
have revealed more strikingly the power 
of religion to sustain and make 
under a burden of suffering for loag years.

English Corresponde»* ••

cm, Dsvox, 0. B. 
August 4th, 10H6.

Since my last, some months ago now, so 
many events ot importance have taken 
place in this 'little island, that rt ia im
possible for me to touch upon a tithe of 
then). For months past 
have been unusual activity and restless- 

-hess in the social, religious, and political 
world -, the most important of which, you 
as a keen-eyed editor ought to do, have 
given your readers the pith and marrow 
of. Just now the country ie agitated 
through „sad through, and stirred up te a 
fervent beat over revelations lately mode 
by the' Pall Mall Gazette ot the unspeak
ably vile and worse then Pagan immorality 
systematically carried on in the city of 
London. I hesitated for a time whether

ora oollboe7 there seems to
One of our teaching staff has been called 

«war Is anything to be done 7 If a pro
fessor-is to tw cboeen to take the place of 
Dr Rand, shall we take np the same 
branches o instruction, or shall some 
other part the broad tealm of know
ledge be chosen 7

In addition to all this will be questions 
always turning up. Let ue 

work of war Convention de-

pe, Rev

m7 9es4 We* at fit. Andrew*-
cheerful, So many of ypur constituents in Nova 

A,d Sorât*.? Surely non, oftm.d~.lj Scull. .„,1 N.. Bniu.wiok h.,e been 
beloved pastors would wish to discourage

enter upon the 
liberations as nearly in the spirt of the 
Master ae we can hecoute by praver and 
help from God.

I think it is Leasing, who says : “ The 
merit of a woman, is to regulate her house
hold, to comfort her husband, to encourage 
him, to console him, and to bring up hie 
children.” Mark you hie children.

As a general rule woman have no ob
jections to that, but every woman is aol 
fitted for marriage. We frequently read, 
that there are more women than men, and 
all cannot manage, reign aud role in a 
home. Some women muet be independent 
of men. What shall we do with those 7 

Shall she, because she ie a woman, and 
subject to man, bury the talent she feels in 
her soul, and work in the mill, the shop, 
or kitoben, where she daily feels that she 
ie superior to her employers.

The days are wall nigh numbered, when 
all that will he -expected of a woman, is, 
that she shall sit around and look intalli-

directly and indirectly identified with the 
lb. women of our churehe. from meeting Treuiont Tempi, of Barton, lh.l eft. 
обоє « tnoelb end pouring out lh«ir«ml. notée of u visit to St. Andrew, of lenders in 
to God і it earnest

—The sisraas have the floor this week 
to the discussion on “ Woman’s Work." 

. We hope all who write on this subject will 
j keep to the real question All are agreed 
! that the sister* in our churches an under 

tiie highest obligation to do all they can 
fur their Saviour and the lost- How can 

10 j they Jo flits in the most effectue way 7 ia 
the question upon wh eb there n différence 
of opinion Rome of its believe (hie oan 

ge ІЇРsommer as’ in winter, we beet be done by the sister* doing their work 
well uoilersUnd Imw an earnest, in the church, and under its control^ We

-І/ ecrtpftfral 
hal

prey, for ou. .lettre in ,h. Temple -Ork, .ill perk.p. be of lotti
ng In.In und euperetition, Dr. F. M. Kill., Inttol tb. Temple, now
I ,be doller, end urging of Baltimore, ie u yon kno. spending bin 

d*»k- summer mention ut 8l Andrews. Wealth, 
ue» may be brought into the elorioue light America, church» not unusually pledge 
of the 8un of Bight-ouine» Î their pnetore to nb.tin.no. from prmch-

Trueitie.greM primlion to the .lettre ing .b„ Ц„ „.h
lo .b»nt tb.rn.lr» from one of the burgo, b.we.er, 
meeting* of the Convention at which ■ a wrvant Qf t>,e

India,who are livi 
and of also giving 
others to do so ; that those in gross

to real “ The Maiden Tribute of Modem 
Babylon," the reprint in four chapters of 
“ The report of the Poll Mall OozatWe 
Secret Commission,” having 
read something of the horrible 
revelations made i but on mentioning my 
hesitation to a brother minister, be said, 
“ You ought to read it” So I reed it, but 
I had not gone far before I almost decided 
to read no further, so utterly inhuman and 
villainous were the revelations

1DIT01IAL СОЖЖЖНРОЖМЖСЖ

We spent Sabbath/ August 9th, in
heard and

Although the congregation* are not can be laid upon so loyal 
Master as Dr. Bills. But

muter, of internet ere bring dttoouned, but u,, Dr hM juM bld , y,u bi, 
ehonld w= not l- willing to muke thi. bney Bed But friend, Brecon Qrerg. W 
emull reerilo., if nrererery, relbcr then Cbipmtn, . nnm. re.rc.ly 1». ttmou. in 
forrek. lb. reremblieg of oure.lv» to- Chriritte work thrit th» of lb. Dr. Ь Щ 
grtb.ru, tb. uuuul mretiug of tb. Mw M Tbreu rrttruu |,u«ul. in tb. Lord', 
eionary 1 nion 7 artuy.planned and executed such "a

W. would urg. .11 phrirtire women to p.i,„ ft, SL Andrew, on Sebhoh l»t » 
thro, tbrir numgire into thi. work, .«d wi|| Ц» j„ tb. ,b„ hvl

^tb^^JreL JlereTlX'- £! g re. ZZ. ^L/o'ItTwy
ргееюпв in Ood'. eight » cure, who ere eo Two young people el 8riul Aedrev, three 
much more highly tteored, rerueetly la- ut Buy View, were uwririeg beptrim. For 
piore Ood'. bleering oo the ttbore of our Dr Ellle end Dre. CBipmee to re. Bro

« hole-billed man could eniuf working hold that this і* the onl way. 
ter to work inhimseli Ut death meet the demand* of Other* believe thnt ilia

people a poo body and aynd and Indies Aid* and societies of kindred 
The chart h was foel tog eery mnsii 1 ebaraoter, pinch "are not under church

words ot my friend were beftya me, and I 
read it to the f і tier end ; and then Mt a 
wish that I had not My heart ached sor. 
Іулті my heed seemed to swim,reselling in 
a severe headache. 1 hardi/knew whether 
Ivjrae awake or^n a dream 11 can only dee- 

my feelings by eaying that it seemed 
as if I had been conducted through Ball. 
I could scarcely bring myself to imagine

. tool.
control This question ie to bé decided by 
Nmr.pt., rv teaching, if -t all. Did oar Lord 
iaatituir£>.l constitute the church as the1 
bode in which, and andrr the control of 
which, h* people should do their organis
ed work f<w him 7 Let this queetion which 
is fundamental te the whole discussion to 
thoroughly ooneitlered. Until this t(méf 
tion is

net down v»er ths reeignautsi of Bro
late , which bad Idyn handed in and pros
ed bet two evenings before. Bro Oates
• a young man with the mart of bis work *
et before him, we all hop* , t>«l he must 

than he has that tow 
in a state of limitations, where he has euty

Krtit
She is expected to lake part in our oon-

wiih raajfoet. The position of wooten all 
over the world, Is higher and greater, than

that such things ns the «horn paper rwesl-i of vital energy to sspend 
It is very вагу for ws to to a' 
lor ether people.

. there ie no grappling ad could possibly take place on-the face of 
this earth, and yet they here been proved.tit with the seal

AUG
help was ardent! 
never shone mot 
rays were nevei
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sands of ■ the el 

, Bay, than on las 
tism, not a con 
Andrews, would 
Railway wharf, 
ly and in order,’ 
Deacon said, eo 1 
changing the mo 

' getting out of th« 
wood,etc. The 
told him,would 
Imuat »ee and K 
pie came. They 
Dr. Elli* standi 
water," and heat 
Israel the Scripte 
ing St the watei. 
with greater rev 
interest than did 
the clear water wi 
sweethrmn, "J 
plea,"and the can 
reflecting the peat 
doned etn—the wi

hour* later a like 
View, five miles t 
the St. Croix I 
preached a cermo 
city, beauty 
lessons," as he ca 
ter has left ue 
Beptiem and the I 
dispensed, and th 
St: Andrews for 
neat little Meeur 
7.45 o’clock in.thi 
God commendeth

I have heard Dr. 
instead of hoedra 
but hie long time 
heard him like 
Supper was diepe 
assisting, then a ft 
tor of tend 
few in whom he 1 
tt*rented, closed a 
-blessing will asst; 
fruitage. Dr. Elli 
us at St. Andrt 
Vnivereity-meo of 
wives and children 
at this Canadian і 
to hint, witnessed 
tin- administration 
wc shall hope hav 
Spirit through the: 
season how goo 
denying hard work 
Ellis end bid him 
he comes again.

and <

The H. M. В 
monthly 
Baptist church, 
the 10th і net.

mn, і

rtf d the receip 
total receiptsThr

were read fromtgei 
lace, IJayward and 
eionary pastors D. 
bald, Edwards, W
Triable, É. N. Ai 
derson, Richan, 1 
Notmandy, Baker, 
Coy, Corey, Caii 
Maurer and Smith 
lean, missionary h 

These reports al 
ol our mihsion fiel 
mi»mg condition.

1 The grant of 
Preston field, Man 
time jpontha from I 
Mamie, pastor.

2 The greet of 
Stewiacke field we 
from March 1st, 1

3. A grant of 
church, N. 8., to a 
S. McC Black for

A
llebron, N. 8- А

farewell Ml

A very pleasant 
First Baptist chu 
evening of Jaly 30 
parting mieaionarii
Craig. Mr. A. A. 
the Foreign Miseio
chair, and Mr. 0* 
church, conducted 
Mr. Vpham, ot th< 
short address, setti 
the meetihg and 
these two" missions 
affectionate and co

to the front, and tl 
whose offering oft 
"’unvoted with the 
brother Тіжмру.

Mr Stillwelf ibi 
of the missionary i 
he was to go to tbt 
which he believed 
earnestly asking tl 
pi* in his behalf, 
to excellent add rot 
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One Example of Many.Guysboro and Halifax countiee, baptized Notice.—The Executive Board of the W. 58. Bro. L. was a universal favorite. Hie 
two interesting convert», a man and hie В. M. V. will meet at Amheret August walk and conversation were very consie- 

mllford on the 4th inst. 22nd, at 3| o'clock p. m. tent with hie profession. He way a man
Moncton.__Rev. G. 0. Gates write#, The annual met-ting of the W- B. M. U. of few worde but deep toned piety. He

Aug 171 ‘-І had the pleasure of baptizing will be held at Amherst, Monday, August leaves a vacancy in the church and the 
three promising young men yesterday. The 24th, commencing at 2. p. m community, which cannot be easily filled,
outlook for the coming paslôr, whoever he Attention is hereby called to article 4th In hie last sickness he was suetainéd by 
may be is one of great hopefulness.” of the conetitutiin which reads as follows : grace, and looked forward with joyful an-

S^aeESE =ЕЕЕее“" ~
as good, if nôt better work for the master м ц.\агсь, Cor. See. Branscohse.—On the 28th July, at the

Mndiiu tb, 8.1, ЙГлііС о.'Ащ П2"ЇЇ°°.Ш
tetbSoboolCon-Mtloo of lh, S. 8. Cm- ,h,ir -u lh® „„.і.гір,,! »[.]“•'««, I.».bg » -iff »»'i »« ""

lilV ~Г b,»,12lh J», of Augu.l. Accomodation children to mourn tbc.r lo.,. Ml. Bran-
till». À A L ,£J-і11 I» prorided for delegM», for the » rcapectad m.mt»r of lh.tjohat. fry U» W.A A^ Bml.ar h, png- Mie, „„„dmg ,Ье .. Womin’. Mimio.arr Bapu.t church.
mg onmthird «"«!•» hta ITnion," and Mr .i.iUng brathtun from oth'. K«on«,.i..-In thi. city, on Thurjd.y,

Tar Con reniions. Janas Могглт, 8th mat., after a mgar.ng dlnaaa, Maty
„ C„,hA;nhm,B.p.,hnnih. fcï’KlteÆr:1:

vJ5rlC,'rT^" *. LbV lh; ing four «mi and tnod.nght.ra, tumour,
hnmd old,motor, of lh. Bapu.t Booh and lh» lo-, kind .„j 
Tract Sx-iety in the vestry of the Baptist _ . I
Church, in Amherst, on Saturday, Aug. Triumphant m th.olo.mg yys 
lied. .18.» a.m Gao. A. HcDosau.. Th. hop. of ,lor* .bona ;

Secretary voy breathed in tlyr < xpmng sigh,
„ —, ; To think the race wo* run

ВарСтА.пииу JT^.ill'S bald in Th. fhcrnl look nlmm on Snn^y 9th 
ST ...try ofth. ,Pi».by»H.n Church, Th. mr.m. waanonjocmd by th. R... Dr 
Amherst, on Friday evening, 21st, at half Ml11- /

11 o’clock. J. W. Srvani*.

been sadly weakened by Mr Timpeny’s 
death, and he muet go back to strengthen 
it. Retiming to the-sacrifices one makes 
in leaving home and friends, he remarked 
that somebody must make them, or Christ’s 
work op the earth will not be done. His 
words on this point were very impressive. 
The exercises were pleasantly varied by 
singing by the united choirs of the First

help was ardently responded to. The sun 
never shone more calmly and brightly, its 
rays were never flung back with more 

. brilliant sparkle from the cVgr white 
aands of the shore* of Paeeamaquoddy 

. Bay, than on last Sabbath morning. Bap- 
tiem, not a common occurrence at St. 
Andrews, would be upon the shore at 
Railway wharf. It must “be done decent
ly and in order,” the indefatigable Boston 
Deacon said, so he waa early at the wharf 
changing the mooring of the little ships,

not in all 
ask those 
ere to also, 
ibor with 
n tseionarv 
g into the 
which, we 
ither way T 
and list of 
luring the 
Menses

wife at Port

|,7£.ar.îîS!r№ffLpi5SÜ№
■haring 1
total payment» have been as 
3 Premiums Id full................................... $88.33.

13 premiums, reduced by pro lit*, averaged 
• HASH. and amounted to ІЦЇ.ЗВ.

At age of « his premium It ouly $1.86. to be 
fttfther reduced by profits. "V#

Should Mr. Moss wish to discontinue his 
payments, he Is (rwi ro nteody paid up pol 
for SAW .00, or cash |I38.39 pi ci change 
present policy. Should he {take the latter, 
the annual avenue cost of^Asursnce wUl be 
only $4.9S per year.

Probable insurers are reape tfullv ask
ed to compare the-e figures with the ex
cessive rate of stock companies or with 
the increasing rates, dieeatisfsetion and 
uncerta nty of assessment insiltutions, 
and remember that the Ontario Mu
tual Life insurance Company, 
unlike any other company in the Domin
ion, consista of its policy holders only 
and divides its profits wholly among

■

• Olivet churches, and a collection 
was taken up on behalf of the Telugu 

The audience was good for the 
season of the year, and- was evidently in 
full sympathy with the oeoaaion. At the 
cloee of the meeti 
their wives, took 
whence they sail for their distant home. A 
few of us went to the station and gave 
them the final God-speed, and then re
turned to our homes deeply impressed with 
the greatness of the work whereunto God 
has called them. May He blew and keep 
these our missionary representatives, giv
ing them a safe journey and making them 
abundantly useful in his cause.—A. G. U. 
in Can. Baptitt.

Vic. Co., 
I month 

M. and
for1

' getting out of the way truant sticks of drift 
wood,etc. The people who, his large faith 
told him,would be there in large numbers,

pie came. They saw the stalwart form of 
Dr. Ellis standing well out “ into the 
water,” and heard from this great man in 
Israel the Scripture reason for the gather
ing at the watei. Never did people listen 
with greater reverence or more apparent 
interest than did this audience. Out over 
the clear water was wafted the mueioo f the 
sweet hymn, “ Just as 4. am without one 
plea,"and the candidates with countenances 
reflecting the peace that oomee from par
doned sin—the witness of a good consolidée 

“ buried with Christ.” A few 
hour* later a like scene occurred at Bay 
View, five milw 
the St. Croix 
preached a sermon of marvellous simpli
city, beauty and olearnew, on the “ object 
lessons," as he called them,which our Mas
ter has left us ia the ordinances ot 
Baptism and the Supper. The Supper was 
dispensed, and the party hurried back to 
St. Andrews for evening service. Our 
neat little Meeting House 
7.46 o’clock in „the evening. The text " But 
God commendeth hie love to us that while 

yet sinners,” Ac., gnve the theme.

the brethren, with°g.
the train for Quebec, alland be impressed,” andthe pee-

m mations 1 
effect. As 
retreat It 
I it possible 
! Maritime 
obligations e 

No I Let

without an 
she can to 
individual

to how the

of Christ, 
nflict with

moial diffi-

.t' 1--H Я. wihpmfi.i..
, ChUbb1» Bulliltng, Prince Yfhl. St 

St John, ft. B. JT

МЕ88ШЕН PRINTING OFHGE,

HsnUport, Aug.
riRHONAAS.

Rev. W. N. Clarke, D. D., of .McMaster 
Hail, and Mrs. Clarke, passed through the 
city last week bound for the Convention 
via Wolfville and Halifax. They will spSod 
a few days here on their return.

71 eruvllb Slrttl. 4 Hallltea, N. ».
MB. 8 8KLDKN Imiter» ht» lhaaks to his 

і for U» patronage he ha» enjoyed In 
BOOK asd JOB BJilSTISO 

for nearly Thirty #rare peel. In conneoltaa 
with the vut.iii atum of The Cwsistias Mse- 
• KStiaa. He wtehre u> Inform Uieui and the 
public generally, ihet he oonllnnee 1-І» office 
ea above, a ad now ha» greater facilities for 
doing all kind» of Printing In first else» style, 
or moderate tenue and without delay 

$yi>rdcre from the Country attended to

ays
Rev. W W. Daw ley has resigned at 

Guelph, Ontario, and,will go to Glovers- 
ville, N.Y. A large and important church 
will thus be left vacant.

Rev. W. J S 
to Fairville, St. John.

Rev. J. A. Johnson

.
і

An item appear* in this week’s Mrssex- 
obb akd Visfron in reference to our firm, 
but as you evidently have been wrongly in
formed, and the item in 
a wrong impression, 
a correction. There 
in the firm of Curry A Shand. Mr. Mark 
Curry retiree from the_Windsor Furniture 
Co., and Mr. A. P. Shand has admitted 
hie eon iùto partnership, and they continue 
the business under the same name and 
style, vis : “Xhe Windsor Furniture Co."

Cubby A Shand.

-
pa».

union baptist skunaby.and upon the shore of,
. Here the Doctor

waffield has received a call

і Hi
kind)• ill i«k.

ВАІЯТ JMI. !.. »-, of МмЬи., N В . 
pleasant call one dav lastSreek. 

He was on his way toOnslog,NA.,for the 
purpose of visiting friends, and will at 
the Convention on hie return. Bro. J. was 

at Acadia, then 
College, Montreal, and af

ter carrying off the Prince ef Vgale* gold 
medal, graduated from that institution, 
and afterwards studied Theology at Croser. 
He was called, to succeed the editor of this 
paper as pastor at Woodstock, Ont., but 
could not be induced to leave his charge. 
If one of our vacant churches could lay 
hands.on him now and bring him back 
to the land of his birth, it would go a long 
way toward keeping accounts square with 
our cousins across the line.

to be addressed 
, York Co., in

to the IteekheMsn ef the Maritime Baptist
7 hyou

has
Publishing Company « CUGSICAl iND HIGH SCHOOL,

direction of the Union Baptist 
Education Society.tend Notice ie hereby given that there will be

n»» **» ^ ^ m
church. Amherst, Aug Hit, .1 7,30 p m l. » WORTH... MA, rrlnetpul
All .uxl.hoU.ru .Іш сип ромі hi, utu.U ■ ^йДМ.ИитМтМ o,mmu .......
urr rw,UMl«l to h. pruMnt, u. purmiu.nl A' У№м*' * • 
director* are to be chosen and other im- HIM NaWCOMlt, Preoeptreee 
ponunl Uu.inrM tru.Mct«l_ МіЛТІООГшІ."0Й5Г.ії5і?ь“.'»Зи,.«.Г»о|

A. F. НаХПоі-ГН. of Oratory, Teeober of Hoeatton and Vueal
T. R. Bi.Aca. Cutter»
G. J. C. White.
I J. Skixmeb.
(’ OooDSPEED.

Con
uder *•nt for eome 

McGill'Col Г

ie to point 
tion Fund

perfiicting

yil meeting

lie letter of 
19) euggeet- 
18 «t/lerthe 
n which I

subsequent
Convention,

m * are well

Y*r* are happy to Inform the Public and 
our Patirona to particular that, a. we

waa packed at

hart no connection or lilsmtiut with the
Mill destroyed as Penobequle, our beat

without Interruption

I have heard Dr. Ellis when thousands 
instead of hundreds hung upon his words, 
but his long time Deacon said, “ I never 
heard him like this.” Here again the 
Supper waa dispensed, Deacon Chlpman 
a*8i*ting, then a few words from th# Doc
tor of tender leave-taking to the faithful 
few m whom he bad become so deeply in
terested, closed a day’s work that God’s 
bleeding will assuredly crown with rich 
fruitage. Dr. Ellis has been a witness for 

St. Andrews. Military-men and 
University-men of great wealth, with their 
wives And children, speeding a few weeks 
at tliis Canadian Saratoga—have listened 
to hint, witnessed our distinctive modes of 
the administration of the ordinances, and

Mise ЯАЖ1Т. Teacher of tiwtirumanUl Meet*. 
Mill MeDfMUktoacber o. Vocal Music. 
JOHN C. MILES, a. * C. A , Teashnr of

Saixt John, N. B., 
August 14 th, 1885.

Please say in your next paper, that the 
arrangement with the N. B. Railway for 
travel to and from Convention was misin
terpreted . No Return Tickets will be is
sued by this line, nor certificate of attend
ance be accepted 
Ticket* for the Bound Trip, good from 
Aug. 20th to 29th," will be issued at all the 
principal stations

AH or ter* will receive prompt etteellon as

Drawing sad Painting.
Tbte IiutltuUon prepare» H laden ia for Uni

versity, College and (fermai School Matricule

lt» courue of »tudy, which ti thorough ami 
practical, extend» over three year», on the 
completion of which n Diploma lagranted 

student» from abroad can aeutrie board nt 
moderate re tee In apprtoreddwrtaie famtllea.

fiend for ('atalugue tk'hdol Mnlldtng*, or 
net of Prtncea» and Charlotte fitrreta.

Vor farther leformntion apply to
L. K. WORTMAN. M. A.. IMnolpel,

ST. JRhx.n. m

. BROWN a L.HRTCH.
St John. N. E..'August 4 l«SS

Craven ties rands toeeivad.

Plyitifon.St. Mary’s Bay, $
Netmort Church,.................. .......

n t’hureh, Halifax................ ...
ousic East,...................................

New. ami Seal 
Kentville Church, 

mi Hill, Ant 
Bancroft,..

Rev. P. 0. Rees wishes to 
in future at Zealand eta 
stead of Upper Keswick

Rev. Wm. Stewart, D. D., formerly edi
tor of the Canadian Bap.ist, more .recently 
pastor at Ghetifhham,- Ont., has accepted 
the presidency of Winchester College, 
Kentucky. We trust the change will he 
beneficial to his health

FOR SALE.
One Show Case, Nickel Fnune, 

10 feet long,

WILL BX SOLD LOW 70S cash 
Powere,

Instead—Excursion Nu
I).

Harbour Churohee,

D#|AM pM4tit7mmto. uUhtJEaTin Ptea* '̂
ant and Honorable. Write for particulars and 
full Information Addrew V W. MA8KELL, 
Weat Jeddeve. Halifax Co., N, S.

____ 1
napoli*, Mrs. EJ. March, 

For. Com. on Trav.Arrangements E.s o
ІЄЕІ

UNITED STATES.
Mr. D. L. Moody has been striouely ill 

at Newport.
New York has 12Є0 

whom are 
Catholic.

Rev. Dr. J. B. Hawthorne ha* com
pleted a year of" pastoral labor at A 
Ga. During that time 224 persons 
been welcomed to clforch fellowship

An exchange says : As to “the color 
line” in religion, Mitchel county, Ga., has 
an “Independent ifwZeffo Mount Zion 
church.”

Mrs. Elisa Dunlevy, wifa 
William Ashmore, of the Swatow (Chi
nese) Mission, died at Newton Centra, 
July 21st, after a pro ooged aioknese. She 
went to China as the wife of Dr. Ashmore 
in 1864, and her removal will be a great 
loss to the mission which has been blessed 
by her connection with it, and to her hus
band as well.

The palace for the Roman Catholic bi
shop of Brooklyn cost $60,000 apd the de
corations $20,000 more. In his splendid 
robes and regaling himself in this palace, 
he hears a close resemblance to the Apos
tles, doesnH he T And, yet we are told that 
the grace ef God can flow only through 
the Hands of these «о-called successors of 
the Apostles.—Baltimore Baptist

Dr. Duryea has at length definitely de
clined the call to the presidency of Union 
College, and will continue in the pastoral 
work in Boston.

At Owego N. Y. the pastor of the 
list church b*a organised a class 
study, which now numbers 300.

/UnJl. Ileal у.............................
Fifsi, Horton, Wolfville, bal.,
West Jeddore per F. M ,.........

Eastern Association,...... .........
South Yarmouth, Chebogue,..
Chegoggin....................................
SL Andrews 8. School.............
Mrs. Elisa Sutherlntvl,
John Wilson......
Granville St. Church,.........................
Portaupique and Vppef Economy, 
Temple Church, Yarmouth..............

AsknswUdgmant-a practical 
me. Well, 
a tried and 
t ia worth

X

FARM MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS,ministers, 800 of' 
and 400 RomanThe following named papers and 

magasins# have been added to our reading 
room without cost. Will the donors pit 
accept our фаска. Acadian. Recorder, 
Tennessee Baptist, the Baptist Home Mis
sion Monthly, the Baptist Magasins and 
Missionary Herald, (this last ia from How
ard Bares, Beq.,) Liverpool, England.

We invite all our friends to our rooms

Protestant,

wc shall hope have heard the voice of the 
Spirit through them. For hie “ W1** *n 
season ”—how good it was—for he self- .. 13 

.. 26

t
Beet Models and Materialstion as pos- 

;ht, let the 
lalified man 
e had,toget 
fond, these 
lonthly or 
hie person 
baoriptioDs.

ted to ool- 
tn they ftdl 
be adopted 
But by all 

rat method

denying hard work we shall all thank Dr. 
Ellis and bid him a hearty welcome when 
be сотеє again. One Present.

1
“TORONTO” MOWER.

“ MASSEY ” MOWER.
“TORONTO” REAPER.

“MASSEY” HARVESTER
“TORONTO” CORD BINDER,

Dr.
Chi-

and to the reading of some 20 papers and 
magasines, weekly, яо charge 

Geo bob A. Me
$693 50 

O. 1. Day.Donald.
Secretary -•MASSEY” LOW DOWN BINDER.

SHARP'S SELF DUMPING HORSE RAKE.
CHURCH’S HAY ELEVATOR AND CARRIER 

BROWN’S HAE LOADER.
*^M7LLAM>'9 • HAY TEDDER

The H. M. Board met in regular 
monthly session, id'the vestry of the first 
Baptist church, Yarmouth, en Monday 
the 10th inst.

Yarmouth, Aug. 16th 1886

«dijions gnUlllgtart.
Aug. 8th. Kentville, per 8. Strong, $2 00 / 

“ 11th. Carleton, Eva O.

" “ From a member of
Carletoft Church.............

" “ From Cirleton Miseion
Band..........................

“ “ Cumberland Bay, per
Amanda jiauxhurst,. .
North River, per, L. Д.
Kin

ГЯ1 TREASURER
reported the receipts of the month $695.97. 
The total receipts to date $3,210,21.

were read fromtgeneral miwsionkriee Wal

lace, IJayward and McDonald i from mis- 
eionary pastors D. Freeman, 8. J. Archi
bald, Edwards, W. J. Bleakney, Coldwell, 
Triu.ble, É. N. Archibald, McLeod, Hen-

’ANffWR VKOM THS OHUECHK8
Mill Villaur, Queen’s Co., N.

Julv 26 I exchanged pulpits with 
W. "Weeks who added fiye to our number 
by baptism. Bro. Brown, Lie. of Rugglea 
St. Baptist Church Boston, though not now 
preaching, ia valuable in our social meet
ings. We are expectiwg others to 
the Lord both here and at Port Med 

W. A.
Lowir Strwiacer.—On August the 9th 

we again visited the baotiemal waters i this 
time Musquodoboit River in Meaghers 
Grant. Three mother* of families were 

and added to the chutch there, 
ved and more we believe 

paper has hitherto been 
unknown there, bwt is now warmlv 
welcomed in several families. More will 
send for it eeon. E. T. Millrr.

8.—On 
Bro. J. 10 00the church

38 00-prayer 
unlay even- 
in ducted 3n 
n іii initions1,

and get as

follow “ 12th

Si “ “ Fairview, |ier L.A.K>ng, l 75
" “ Collection at Try on.......  1 60

Hopewell Hill, per M.C.
Hamilton,................... .

** “ Little River Mieskmo
Band, per F. L. Morse, X400 

Manxino, 
if W B. M. U

demon, Richan, M6Oregor, Bill, Spun-, 
Nuimandy, Baker, J. E. Fillmore, Ingram, “ 13 th

4 00Coy, Corey, Cain, Mamie, Anderson, 
Mauler and Smith 1 and from F- E. Rou
leau. missionary to the French. $

Three reports show the work on many 
mission fields to be in a most pro-

libli-OtSerit are receivei 

will follow. Your

і ■
у put into

forking фе 
• matter of 
1 placed 
need young 
til the cloee 
heee funds 
»nd in і El"'

experience,

roar space 
all pray, 

ay beodme 
benevolent 
of our de- 
not hinder-
A. J. D.

9. J-
Trea. o

P*rrl*gt«.mioillg condition.
SraixoriELD, Annatolis Co.—A

Woman's Missionary Aid Society we* form
ed here on Monday afternoon July 13th, by 
Mr*. E. J. Grant, with seventeen member*. 
The following are olflcers : Mrs. J. W 
Blakney, President ; Mrs. Maria Marshall, 
and Mr*. Charles Hoop, Vice Preeidente; 
Mr*. Ja*. Schofield,Secretary t Mrs. George 
Durland, Treasurer-, Mrs. Albert Mason, 
Mr*. Oliver McNayr, Mrs. Henry Roop, 
Цге. David Surratt, Managers ; Mrs. Jacob 
Roop, Auditor. Since( our society we* 

того have joined)Smi more are 
Mrs. Jas. Nr-Scnorisi.n.

ouee of wor-

Delegate* to Convention travelling 
by the Intercolonial, Albert, Grand 
Southern, or Cumberland railways— 
and having paid one full first class fare, 
may return free on preeetlution of a 
properly signed certificate of attendance. 
Also a like return granted by SL John 
River and Fishwick’s 

The Mean re. Churchill’s steamer from 
Hantsport to Parr*boro, will return free 
the ministers who have paid full 
going, and lay delegates for one half fare.

The Western Cow R*y will імие return 
tickets for one and one-third first «lass

grant of $300 per year to the 
eld, Manitoba, waa renewed for 

tiiur jponthe from March let *86, Rev. J. A. 
Mamie, pastor.

2. The great of $100 per year to Lower 
renewed for one year

1 The, 
Printon fie

Sheridan-Graham.—-At Hantsport, N.
8., August 12th, by Rev. J. A. McLean,
Mr. Thomae Sheridan to Mi»* Honda Gra-. 
ham, both of Horton Bluff, N. S.

Ncsn-Ells.—At Windeor on the 11th 
inst. by Rev. H. Foshay, Mr. James Nunn •? 
of Summerville, to Janie, eldest daughter 
of Richard Ell*, Esq., of Windeor.

Beckwith, of Cornwallis, to Miss Bessie grass, taking It up from the bottom, toesing It gently Into the air, and leaving ti upon „the
^Ttmt?lenÿblesflti!eïarmer tîoïàke advantage el lair weather, and at least twlee the 
quantity of hay can be secured, In better condition, than when allowed to remain In

That U will thoroughly turn and spread 
plteh lng the work of from ten to twelve me

Strwiacke field 
from March 1st, *86, Rev. K. T. Miller,

A grant of $100 ie ti« Kentville 
church, N. 8., to assist in supporting Rev. 
S. McC. Black for one year.

C. Randall, of Cjementeport
PAasss-ViDifo.—By Rev. W. E. Hall, 

Aug. 8, Mr. Solomon Parker, to Mrs. 
Margaret Vidito, all of Bear River 

GESXER-Hicxs.-T-On the 13 th і net., at 
the residence ^of Benjamin Hicks, the 
bride’* father, by Rev. Elias Ganong, 
Chester Qeener to Louisa Hicks, all of 
Rothesay, N. B.

West Jeddore.—The new h 
ship at this place was dedicated to the 
worship of God on Sabbath, Aug. 9th. 
Bn>. A. Whitman; who i* preaching for ua 
at n reran t, conducted the services morning 
and evening, and Rev. Mr. Mack, Metho
dist, minister ia the afternoon. Disappoint
ment was felt that several minister* who 
had been invited were nt* able to be present. 
The building ie of Gothic design, 36x60 in 
size, .with tower and spire, and with an 
addition on Фе rear end for pulpit and 
desk. The gallery is at Фе end, hand- 
11 пц-lv painted in stencil Work. It i* 
крокеіі of as one of the handsomest chur
ches in any part of Фе country. Cost 
about $3200.00. P. W. M.

Church Clerk.
Sraixoriau), Annapolis Co.-- During 

the absence of Bro. Clark, who is enjoying 
a vacation, Rev. W J. Bleakney ie supply
ing Фе pulpit, and renewing hie acquamt- 
wilh old friend» do this field Of wkwh be 

pastor. The friends « 
preparation» for a tee-meeting He|
19th, to which they invito all Iheir 
and neighbors.

Nobtbam, P. В I*—The werk here 1» 
progrewing gloriously People come eight 
and ten mile# every night. Our hou*e* 
have become too strait for n*. A gu«*> 
brother—not a Baptist—і- i.nfey putting 
temfjorary étais in hi# large halt—a near

year- Tin» ielhe brother la whose lawn we

Aug. 16. D. О. МагОоиаі.іі
Port Hilleord —We learn the* Rev

Isa. Waito* who- is -pratormtng
Mission work along the Atlantic coast in

Delegate* from P. E. Island, travelling 
tby P. E. I. R'y or the boats of P; E. 1. 
Steam Navigation Co. will inform agent or 
purser of destination, and on return by 
presenting certificate will para tree.

The W. A A. Railway will return dele
gates, who have paid one first class tare in 
going, for one Фіггі first class fare.

Cape Breton delegatee travelling on Bras 
D’or steamers, paying one flare in going,will 
be returned free.

А. Срвоох, C.*< Seo’y 
Hrbron, N. 8. Augf-13, 1886. "

four acres of heavy graaa In an hour, tt.ee

TIPPET, BURDITT & CO.,
FsrewaB Mlstiomary Meeting

A very pleasant meetiug 
First BsfHisi ehurak, Montreal, op the 
evening of July 30th, in honor of our de
parting missionarieê, brethren Stillwell and 
Craig. Mr. A. A. Ayer, Vice-President of 
the Foreign Missionary Society, took the 
chair, and Mr. George" Bale, of the First 

church, conducted the devotional exercise*, 
Mr. Vpham, ot Фе Olivet church, gave a 
short address, ratting forth the object of 
the meetihg and Фе peculiar claims of 
‘hew twe"missionary brethren upon our 
affectionate and con tinned rembmbertraoe, 
the one a veteran in the service returning 
to the front, and Фе other a new soldier, 
whose offering 0M11mself ia so intimately
connected with the death of our beloved 
brother ТіЕфф?.

Mr Still werf then gava an add re#* full 
of the miraiweiy epirit, eayieg *»ow glad 
he wa* to go to the work he loved and to 
which he believed God bad called him .and

39 to 43 Germain Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

,N.
IN-Kheld in the Снлгмау-Кккхепт.—At the residence 

of the bride’* father, Northfield, August 12, 
by Rev. W. P. Anderson, Mr. Jonathan 
dnapman, of Gibson, York Co., to Miss 
Annie Kennedy of Northfield, Sunbury

that a few 
Г leaders in

impie, now 
lending hie

ally pledge

>n *0 loyal 
Bills. But 
it from hie 
George W 
fhmou* in

the Lord’s

I Hams had
з ministry

>v, and in - 
iScalion for

PURE SPICES and SYRUPS!O. O. Gate*
Chairman of Com. of arrangements.

Moncton, Atgpiat 8.
ІШНІ їхо or ter Governors or the Col* 
lxus.—A* the report of governors of Acadia 
College must be presented on Saturday,the 
22nd, it will be necessary that members 
of the Board should reach Amherst before 
the morning of the list, otherwise Ф 
will not be time for all the business that 
should receive attention before the report 
it presented to the Convention. .

Norms.-TThe next annual meetingof the 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime Provin- 
149» will be held with the church m Am
herst, N.S., commencing Saturday, August 
22імІ, 1886. at 10 o’clock a. m

Forma ior ratura* have been sent to the 
churehfe 1 additional copies may be ob-

those wtkp are members nader an III eeoa> 
3, 4 and » <>f ooufttltutioo.

Clerad of’the association* are hereby

Co
H-M
e'*

—At the residence of 
the bride'* parents on the 12th in*t., hr

H^;.,oiii“rAnKri°Mkcc»™&b,' Ґ, Brown <fc Webb’S Ground Spioee
St. Martin^.

Миті

THE BEST I
-At thr Baptist Church ——

At-lftifc.'iS'.-i
eiated by the Rev. E. J. Grant, Pastor of 
the Church, the Rev. A. C. Chute, B. D., 
of Chicago, m Mies Ella M. Hunt, of 
mouth, second daughter of the late Rev. A.
8. Hum We join m congratulation» and

S&. vf ». Our REAL FRU LT SYÏIUPS
A. Duffv, E«q., Moncton, on the 12th met., _ .. .
by Her G. O Gates, A. M , Dr. William Mâki Моєї DelldoUS 8ШХШ6Г 0Г Wln8T Drinks. #
J. Law.», M P. P of Hillsboro, Albert Co., 
and Mi** Casaie Duffy, of Moncton.

Tixoi.er-Biiiarrr.—At the Baptist Par
sonage. at Dorchester, on the 8U1 inst. by 
the R*v A. T. Drkeman, John Tiogley, 
to Addir Bimelt, both of Upper Dorchra
ter, Westmoreland Co.

«arrant them abeolutoly 
Maritime Province» ha*

Best Spices are Brown & Webb's.
CTTor Sa> by all Respectable Orocere and General Dealer*

M. Buu m to •*'

7*
4

rUSm si GAH AKD ЖШСІТ JUICMS

H. ■.-Observe the New White and Gold Label, with f ne-«taille 0/oar si* nature as 1 teat.

earnestly asking the prayer* of God's peo
ple iu hie beUH. Mr. Craig followed wtih 
•« excellant aidrara setting forth some of

■IVtBI of ■—celled -WHITT ITICrs- with geedy tahela wad ktl|ki 
raiera, Rwpsral with IraladaeMs •nlSrlsI Ssr»HBt> and ewlerl

BROWN & WEBB,
Wholesale Drug and Spice Merchants,

HALIFAX. N. 8.

züütàitussiitrzto go back to
God’s eliosea

m

*«k for ble , b. toi . |ПЯІ frirol.
wnOBgtV ChristiâMln Indie, who
"і. Ц14 ft» ft» 1 U»IW* Ш

1-4 fray*»., _
Larkin.—At East Puboico on the 8th 

ihet, of consumption, Bro. Walter ІАгкіп, 
clerk of the Pubaieo Baptist nhuroh aged

km*
Wolfville, N.v8 MS

mm " f '
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adoring contemplation ot Mr. Cam Mr.

That gentleman looked more 
than ever. "Oo to yottr 
claimed, in a tone of impatient command, 
accompanied by a gesture of diemiaaal ; 
but adding, with an Immediate assump
tion of playfulness "ad need to stand 
guard oyer me any longer, thou black 
constable I I hare given myself up to Jus
tice, and I shall Ьйе itt course, parole 
tTKonnemr."

rhyme, had lulled her to sleep t nor could 
any “Sleeping Beauty" of fairy tale or 
poet's dream nave been lovlier than ahe I 

For some momenta,

myself. I bring ahschool і I judge for 
things to the test of my own reason.

I. Dues it tell you why and how ад/іп- 
nuui.sur seed in the earth sprinn up to 
lift-, und grows and bears fruit? If 
if V..u cannot discover the vital principle, 
nor how it workd—why believe that the 
seed has life and' brings' forth fruit?’ 
Would it not be more reasonable to deny 

propositions, and plant no more seeds 
and eat no more fruit ?

Ми W I don

Important to You.A Nether. Oar*.

r mietrass П he u-
TheKt

I do nut think і liai I c«mU bear 
My daily « ighi of woinati'a care, 

If it wne not for ihie—
That Je*ns -renietb elw 
Ueeeen, l-ni whi 1

Have ye looked f 
For those who 

Have J-e been І» I 
Where the loet 

Have ye trodden і 
The foul nod di 

It may be ye’d m 
The prints ef w

Heve ye folded b< 
The trembling, 

And taught to the 
The sound of th 

Hare ye searched 
With no ololhin 

The Son of Man * 
tie had nowhen

Have ye carried U 
To the perched 

Have ye said to th 
“ florist Jesus n 

Have ye told my I 
Of the strength 

Have ye guidw t 
To the shore of

read on softly 
then, my thoughts wandered, my voice 
died away, the book fell by my side, with 
one finger between its leaves, external ob
jects frided from my sight—I had strayed 
as far into the Land of Reverie, as Ruth 
into that of Dream.

Thus, a half-hour, or ihore, stole by. I 
was roused by a rustling tread in the opк 

eadow, on the other side of the stone 
fence, in a moment Leo came over, !•»-- 
ket in mouth,and dropped, lightly enough, 
a poo the soft moss. 1 raised my hand 
with a warning gesturei Ruth’s slumber 
was still so d*p that I did not care to 
break it. The dog understood and obeyed. 
He came noiselessly to my side, set down 
hie ha-ket, and robbed hie head lightly 
against my shoulder, by way of mute, yet 
cordial, greeting. He ike» surveyed Ruth, 
for some moments, with a curious, grew 
intentnes*, aa if he were wondering what 
sort of thing was this sleep of mortal*, 
which held them in each deathlike em
brace. Possibly, he contrasted it with the 
lighter siumtiers of his own 
by the softest tread, the faintest sound,— 

doubtless, greatly to the advantage of 
latter. Suddenly he raised his head, 

dilated hie

nmuusrsD it* KKowtwo tratЖУКИ Y І'ККвОК М
ay. near,

whispering ip my ear 
» iit. irf wonts of love or cheer, 
To till h.у heart with Mi* I

Physicians and Patienta say
“AyWe Pills are one of the beet rem

edies for bilious (terangeroewta that we 
іюааеаа." D*. Wu. Рякасотг, Concord,

Ayer's Pills Cure .
> A cidlty of the stomach end Flatulence, 

Yellow jaundiced skin.
K nervation ami Languor,
Hbeumstli’ and Neuralgic 1‘alaa,
Sick Head*bee аДі! Netties.

Chronic disposition 10 Coetlveneaa,
A memla caused by Dyspepsia.
Torpidity at the obstrue tes I User,
Heart disease Induced by Constipation.
A poptoetfc tendrncl* similarly originated, 
R. taxation • fdhe nervous system. 
Torturing -
І пЛanimation oi tlir eoallva bowels, 
Cluggh* aed dutcrioratkeof the kidneys,

both
There are мі many trivial cam 
That no urn known ami no one shares, 

Too small for me to tell -,
Things rVn my hu*l>ami can not see. 
Nor niseisnr Ivvr uplift from me— 
Each hour - nnnamed pcrplrxiiy,' 

Thai і Act hers km-w м» wejj;

The failure <.f some household 
The ending ..f some plea-ant di 

Iferp bidden in mv breast i 
The wrar.m-ss of chililhoud'a m 
The yearning for 
That liirnrtb duty 

Andgivrih in

At his first word, Leo row, slowly cross
ed the brook, and threw himself down by 
my side, with a heavy sigh and a deep 
wounded air.

“Now.” continued Mr. Cam bur, looking 
mnch relieved, "I should be glad of the 
learned judge’s decision, if it is ready.”

“We will put you on the witness-stand 
first, if you please, what were you doing, 
over yonder ?”

“Urn—sketching."
“The landscape, doubtless,” observed I, 

jn a slightly satirical tone. “You might 
have chosen a better point of view ; vour 

could not have been

4 see what you are driving ^‘Ayar'a^PIll* are active, searching »ml 
Puor j! lib*Loot ж.*^СІпс?а май, О*'1*'І. Your Імам ted reason câginvt discern 

the vital principle of inspiration in the Bi
ble, nor of supernatural power in Chris
tianity, though it lives and germinate* ami 
tears fruit - in countless tipman hearts 
Deny that it exists, therefore, ami refu*e 
to yourself, certainly—to others, il you can 
—îts health-giving, life-giving sustenance

Ma W So due* Mohammedism live and 
bear fruit.

• 1. Truq, for Mohar«iiinli*iii is a rt-lignm 
and a worship, not aUpII system of pliilo- 
sopby ; it lelieve* in God,- and does sot 
holy reject Christ. The Koran borrows 
much that is good from the Bible; its er
rors hant- their legitimate fruit in the con
dition of Mohammedom to-day. Contrait 
it with Christian countries, if you would 
test the two religion* by their fruits. ç.

Ma. W. Ah 11 would like to read tfo- 
Koran on

I. Rca.I something better, read the Bi
ble! Read carefally one of the gospel*! or 
an epistle, and thru read two or three chap
ters of the *'Age of Reason," and eee if 
oujJo not get a faiat glimmering, at leyt, 

of the reason wby one tiree ind. -tni.-tiblv, 
high road to

J. R. Chilton, Asie lor*.
XJWd^whïh^-cW^'ju'^

. loi» on of a physic." Dr. 
McCONNBLL. Montpelier, VL 

“Ajar's Pills I am usine In my prue- 
tIce and And them excellent? Dm./ W. 
Brown, Ocrera, W. Fa.

•‘Ayer1. PUle have 
the costive habit and 
general health." Rev 
Atlanta, Go.

AVer's PUln have cured Rheumatism 
nod Kidney troubles among my crew, undSk.f

that subtle іsiise 
into j, «y*,

’ Pain In shouMers and back, 
Indigestion ami ConstIputton.
LowxSS 
вШКгирЗ

в entirely corrected 
vastly Improved mv 
r. r. B. HarlowK,S'

extensive.”
“If the tr 

ed with a tu 
was not ad much t 
in which attracted 

“Humph I Let me see you 
He looked steadily in n 

moment, as if seeking to read nyr purpose 
there; then be shook his head dubiously 

“Of course, you have a right to demand 
it," said he ; “I do not-dispute that—only, 
listen to me a moment, first; 1 will make 
a clean breast of the whole matter. I have 
I wen rambling over these hills and dales 
all the morning I struck ibis brook in 
that dark wood, down vender, and (follow
ed it up, orowing oo the stepping stones, 
below there, ana coining up on Ihie «tide. 
Seeing this group of trees, and suspecting 
that a green nook was here concealed, 
with a pretty bit pf rock and water 
ed in. r Imagine my surprim and delight 
at seeing two nymphs of the fountain (for 
•neh I immediately pronounced them) 
seated by its brim—the one asleep and the 
other lost in thought Of course, I gated 
—it is an artist’s delight—nay, hie very 
life—to look : by it he breathes, feed*, 
aad haa hi* being. Spontaneously, the 
ni mpha had naeuroed altitude* finer and 
more picturesque than I could have hit 
upon if I had tried for months. In the 
basin below, the picture was repealed 
line for line, tint for tint—we if they were

DM caused by ^ooatipation,

Co-tlvenges and Pale In the bowels,
U rlo add poison In the blood.
Rashes and Belli caused by,(Wtl;..itlon, 
E nfeebled eight and Nervous Tremors,

M cntal and physical deprcaslon,
A gurtsh symptom* from lottigsitiw,
N nines, IM«Яче», and Foul Breath, 
Youth and troubles of woraeu,

from th*OOS1 - “,VThese scent thing*, however Small,
Arc known to Je*u*, each and all,

And ll.i- thought bring* me peace 
I Jo not need to say one word ;
He know- what thought my heart hath

And, 1 y di

uth must be told," he respond- 
lirthful gleam in his eyes, “it 

he look-out as the - look- 
me.”

é race—broken Hare ye stood by 
To smooth the і 

To comfort the so 
■ And strengthen 
And have ye felt, 

Has streamed tfc 
And fit led 

That 1________

au.I,
the I “Ayer's Pilla bivarthbly cure їм of 

headache.” JoШГ 8t*ll, Germaner sketch ”vine ceres», my IvOrxi 
Makes all it* th robbings cease nostrils, and glanced .suspic

iously around ; then be fan quickly down 
Uie brook’s bank, alternately putting his 
nose to the grotind and lifting it in the air 
I watched hint idly, through the ' 
mg boughs. At a point a little belo 
where the widening stream is crowed 
etepping-stoees, he seemed to strike a 
trail : lus manner became more aseurrd ; 
he crossed the b-ook swiftly, smelling *i 
the stones as he went ; and I soon saw, by 
the waving of the ferns and bushw, thaï 
he was coming up on the other side. 8omV 
moment* elapsed, and I was fast «inking 
into’reverie again, when, suddenly, 
was a strange cym motion behind (he screen 
of foliage which topped the steep bank 
posits me. Partly oy dint of straining my 
eight through the clustering leavee, part I \ 
by means of suggestive sounds from behind 
them, I made out that Leo lied еигрпм-І 
some intruder upon the scene—an aequam 
tam-c, however, it appeared, for the dug 
wg* leaping and fawning upon him, wnl. 
abort, .лиск lairks of nnmiatabable de 
light, while the new-comer sought to re 
pulse him onietiy, but in vain. At length 
a voice exclaimed, in distinct, impatient, 
and n(>t altogether unfamiliar tones— 

“Down, Leo I down, air I down Г 
Ruth opened her eyes dreamily; Leu's 

bark sulieided into a low'whins.

CA, Pa.
• ' Ayer's PUls hare cured me 

nation of long standing.” K» 
EurraRLY, Rockford, IU.

>
of Const!-

I iiaction of the secretary organ*.
Lomefapptiteand furred tongue, 
8 gelUngs symptomatic ot Dropsy.

And tbi-n. n і on hi* loving 
My жагу head i* laid to n 

In spwcnle**
Until it seemrth a 
Tbs’ rarr,.fatigue or mortal pai 
Should hope to drive me forth ai 

From such felicity. ‘

htj’Sn
ml... “Ayer’s PUla gave me new life andкдазза, ,0,“all in vain 5 Sating 1

Mr. Brown was 
graph on this euty 
rather like “ a foil 
the week, and It pi

in. There Is bo form of dises*-, caused by 
Indtueetton and < .m«tl|»tion, that doea 
not vleld to their lienedccot power. They 
stimulate the digestive and asslmllalory 
orrans, stn-ustbeo the пии-htoery of life, 
and have no drastic or weakening «Лей*.

iKjuIro will

Ayart Pills cured ot IndlgeetVm. Vo»- 
stipation aed Heedaohee, M. V. Watson, 
LU State SU, Chicago, III.while the other is oa the 

oblivion ; having done that, perhaps you 
will be willing to try. still another plan. 
Instead of puzzling yourself with the mys
teries, discrepancies, .and wbecuri 
Bible, *ee what light it can show 
dark places of your own 
follies, contradictions,

—Selected.
Ayer's Pills cured of Liver Complaint, 

Dyspepsia and Neuralgia, P. II. UoOKRM. 
Meedmeirf, Brown Co., /nrf. once read a pape 

lor Medical Imi 
bed on this 0 

Rots disagree, and 
impression that 
l-efore going to I 
Such a suggestion 
minder that the insi 

. 'them to sleep as sc 
and in summer an 
pecially when that 
day, is a luxury im 
the ordinary hour < 
six or seven o’oloel 
mg meal seven or < 
va ! of twelve koun 
out food, and for pi 
is at fault this is . 
period for fisting, 
without food' is per 
restless night, and 
lackache, and the 
condition on rising, 
by no appetite for 
itself often dissipât' 
is. therefore, deairi 
when nutriment is 
I let thing before go 
isking of food, 
caused by atarvatic 
milk, if taken in th 
will often put paopl 
:i> Would Ail Of 
before rising is an « 
I«fient. It supplie 
and dressing, lab. 
tasks for the umLerf 
mg * pick-me-up* th 

If is not always g 
-muething to cat wl 
rest before eleven o 
! * -і ness that makes 
get up in the moral 
differently made nm 

with. A 1 it t

who chooses to ri-.t.rtrA irrlal.

S I 1 PlZ
without and4v

And In bis
lug wlinceeee to assure hhn that the beat 
pm* In the world for cure of the many

___ alluK-nis i-onsequent upon derangement of
lb.' digestive functions BIX

r I
upon the 

jiatuye, upon the 
and intricacies of
Th

»Ж,ТїЙЇЇ.'КЙІЇЇГГ’"
Ayer's nils cured of Rheumatism, s. 

M. SrxNOSR, Sgraeuee, M Y.

pr.
, 1 look-> H,:

w
your heart and life. Though you may 
.not be able to understand and expound it#n 
you will find titnl it verv fullv understands 
ami exj-ounds you. Thereby you ma? 
get a hint of the several offices of the Bi
ble and the human mind ; the latter was 
not put into the world to explain nod har
monise thr former, but the former to ex- 

I I . plain and harmonize the latter Finally,
lor I hr Bible list." v.»u can sat against it I if you will doubt the Divine Origin of „the
I ,, .............. * I ... after all, Ihsone an- Scripture*, try, for iust one week, to live

i,,». queetiuti* which Lest sail.’ up to i«a simple, undoubted pr. ■
> it.........іirrnI mlmlV-thc k.ftle.t and if you find it even n harder task to prac-
il.r !.«.■' lit. though human wit and ties iu plain parts than to comprehend it* 
wisdom as-l grains hav. eshausted then, diffl. ult ones, perhaps you will ask тоиг- 
*•(«,. >. «ai.'v trying In find out a better self the .iiiewtion how a human mind ever 

• Ik. si. ml ni s. I mining that It is in- hsppes»«l to framr and enjoin a code of 
.,,rr.l If ..f bumaa-ongin, why dote no nrorale so irksome to human nature, av op- 
stirr «...w ilwpiwe II T Usher liur.ks die tweed to tiie human will, and so impeaei- 

•nd an f-rgotirw Itorlv мери, ism » ble to perfect human attainment!
■ rlt-mgb I. -i Cel**» end Julian are best" “And now," I concluded, “I muet 
Ьаож. U the refutoimns <d Urigen an I really go. Where do you suppose I.shall 
t ml Kar’. moralt*t* are shelved—m find Jack ? Hr has not yet been asked if 
lesum I I.twiner Early lustorian* ar«- will Jkmy soliolar."

* b« «I.wk. . wbadving their "Thcr<- will b# no two words about that," 
But the It.ble ree-aiae inta« i Ibid Mr Wanrrn, grufflyj “if І say he is 

to go.’he goes."
“Nrvertheless, I prefer to con 
van! no unwilling disciplee.” *
Not to make a long story longer, I bribed 

Jack, unscrupulously, tit had longings 
unutterable, 1 learned, after a four-bladed 
knife. 1 did not hesitate to promise him 
the best one procurable at Clay Corner, so 
soon as he could repeat to me, without 
error, the whole of the Catechism ; and 
with the most unhesitating fluency, the 
Lord’s Prayer, the Creed, and the Ten 
Commandments.

AYER’S FILLS,flTIHN. .
Ф

H * y L JAY.
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: the same moment, 

net awoke within me I Y 
:ket* for paper, I found

"or line, tint 
ures il ou hi BUY ONLY THE

Genuine Bell Organ !
’ A MODEL OF BEAUTY and SWEEt IN TONE.

creatures doubly existent—on 
and In the water, at the 
The artist’s instinct awok
sought in m)L pockets for paper, I found

t..|* of mi liai, and nketchcd away as fdr 
dear life, trembling lest some chance 
movement should spoil those charming at
titude*, and .'haoge those graceful lines be
fore I could fix them on paper ; but my 
unconscious sitters were immobile as 
etattles—the waking one not less than the 
sleeper. As I sketched*! saw the finished 
picture'lwfore me—every line, every col
our, perfect ; it hung in a gallery, richly 
framed, an jadmiring crowd of spectators 
before it ; underneath was written, 'Drepm 
—Reverie—Reflection.’ Treat it kindly, I 
pray yon, Мім Frost; upon it I base my 
hopes of earthly immortality I”

To be Continued.

The next marnent the screening bough* 
opposite |«eried ; .in the ongoing appeared 
a young man's bead and slmuldrr* ; ....

was an expression of mingled 
chagrin, amusement, and deprecation.

“Fairly, caught in the act vou see I” 
said he, lifting hie hal and bowing with a 
somewhat exaggerated humility. “Tree- 
paaaing and—(ugly word I)—stealing. The 
cnlprit surrenders at discretion. Це throw* 
himself upon vour mercy, Miss Frost”

• Ruth started up into a silting posture, 
im wifii wide open eyes of 

the base of

QUX Desteusj.ro all ft Ж w., and we^rmploy onl^lhe beet skilled labor.
OrfAn, tend far our CO-| UCKLI’H, ONTARIO, and LONDON, RWOLAND.

buying u

W. H. JOHisrspisr, Agent: E tat and іаз asmi strut, • • uAWfAX, n.a. .
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• Ruth started 
and gaxed at him 
amazement, rtill soft with the b 
slumber. 1 eaw him glance at her

y ?” I repeated, dryly- 
ek on hand is equal to t

TbdRgh a mountainous ma** of com men-

"Z"ovl S3a.o-u.ld.suit him
ten U|. .. and agaiusi it, nothing ha* 

r««r мі і-p.anted, noth mg permanent]? In
jured'u laws thtafart also ge for nothing,

■ .
during all tliè hNig march of the age*, 
with the help fif their accumulated light, 
knowledge, I-Ipeneuce, and skid, hu 
labour and human genius have failed to 

work * Inch ao embodies its 
gist, miurpirate# its wisiloni, exhausts 
iu meaoiat, of weakens iu influence, as 
to super* dr it ? The existence and the 
power vf the Bdd# in the world 
torn fact* for sceptic*. Il h. 
said that it

Ms W Art- ii.il tenir ,.f your remarks 
i-|ua.i« applu-at- e to Homer and Virgil ?

I .Wliu rea.1* them, beyond a certain 
educated da - ' Win. cares for thfm, in 
iraiislaiiuus ? Will the time rveri come, 
think you. win i. a translation of them will 
l« found m expy bouse, and the там of 
mankind g>- to u for comfort and gu dance 
in ever) sort of trial, l*rra«rmrnt, doubt.

Ma. W Well, perhaps not BuJ our 
talk ha* drifted awav from the point where 
it *lari«-d, and which interested mr most— 
the leflurm-e uf eduoalion on -Chrietianity. 
There hare lwen more learned freethink
er* than Tom f*a> nr Is it nut true, after 

. all, (bat men of tbr acute*! minds and *|hs 
uexrf.Himlrat learning have been opposed to 
Christwnly ?

1 Certain It , Inti the argument, if it 
|wo*e* aut thing, prove* moft for Chrta- 
iianiit than against it ; for, ia the first 
place! men . I mightiest Wild vaateet erudi
tion ha«* given it their loving adhesion 
aad srr« ice , aed, in' the second, see how 

■ '«g. power, and
njure It ! 1 think 

talent

nlwtsm, aad disc
1 W

‘"î.'i.rc

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS—“I doubt
he damand.if my stock on 

Take justice, і 
cle, Mr. Camb

і* the rawuç arti-
Carahur.”

True,” he rejoined, gravely. "If we 
Id always get pet-feet justice at the 

men we should not *o 
ask for mercy. Well,

riinioale otTtria! 

e, looking in at

—A child who had once seen a grab-bag 
in church, after the contribution box had 
passed by one Runia?, whispered to her 
mother : “How much did you get? I 
grabbed a quarter."

, —A rather dark-colored farmer says 
he “aller* has good luck with “tatera” 
when he hoee them often enough. The 
colored brother understands “luck* better 
than some light colored formers.

could always get pel 
hands of our fellow-m 
often be obliged to ask for mercy 
I will try the quality of yours I I 
I may come into court. Criminal 
do not usually sun<j outside, looking in at 
the window, though some of them, doubt
less, would not object to such a position I 
You will take it as an evidence of m? 
guiltlessness of evil intent, I hope, that I 
voluntarily place tnyaelf completely in 
your power."'

So saying the azfist swung him eel f down 
the rock, by the aid of a pendent bough, 
and sat down upon a huge, out-cropping 

at its base. The brook flown! 
ed

IN THE

“Messenger and Visitor.”

The Best Medium in the Maritime Provinces.

leallCHAPTER XXXI.
TSt rroi.es SKETCH.

V different 
_i—Alice be 

programme
a diligent gathering and 
in the dense, dim wo*.! at 

in winter de- 
a neighbour- 
view from iu

summit ; and, finally, a return up the 
glen to the shady, rock-barricaded nook 
long ago described to you, to which last 
point Mrs. Divine promised to send Leo, 
at noon, with a lunch-basket; and where, 
moreover, we proposed to spend as much 
of the afternoon ae should seem і 
resting, dreaming, chatting, or i 
aloud, according to mood Day. ..... 
“ Ш out-of-doors, are especially good for 

; they are an important part of my 
> against her home-keeping, eeden- 

nial inf! 
eepening fast, 
eyes. Needless 

beautiful day

Htitution is cornu 
much suffering.has

is a standing miracle
Not more than » 

expedition recorded 
made one of a totally 

ipany with Ruth 
ieit. The day’s 

bended-first, a àili 
pressing ferns, 
the foot of the glen 
oorations ; next, the I 
ing hill, for the sake 
summit ; and, final!

two after the 
last letter, I 

character, Place a young git 
kind-hearted, gracei 
uncmiscioualy to h 
graceful lady. Pin 
lUhnient of a thoro 
wan I business 
a -elf-reliant, pn 
Children are su*c« 

stances, seen 
* them. A* 

not bv arbitrary rul 
ample alone, but in 
way* which apeak t 
«•ft utterance, and | 
t!.ev grmy.

teach yi 
Iwaiitiful.

—A clergyman on a sultry afternoon 
paused in his sermon, and said ; “I as 
an advertisement last week for 600 sleep
ers for a railroad. I think I could supply 
at least fifty, and recommend them as 
tried and sound !"

—A minister had occasion one Sunday 
to supply the pulpit of a neighbouring 
brother whose wife was distinguished for 
her extreme parsimony. On being asked 

morning by the hospitable lady of 
manse if he would eat an egg for 

breakfast, he replie.ii “Yes, madam, I al
ways eat one when I cannot get two.”

and rippled betweei 
“Them!" Mid he, putting his hat on 

the ground bee hie him, “that is the pro
per arrangement. This hank serves for 
the critninal’s box, that * for the judge’* 
bench. I await your sentence, Мім Frost. 
I am curious to taste the flavour of your 
justice."

f ■

POINTS FOR BUSINESS MEN.the1.
good to us, 
or reading your' child)a Don't expect an advertisement to bear fruit in one 

Yon can't eat enough in a week to last you 
pn that plan, either.

The enterprising

a year, and*you can't advertise; niy attention wa* 
Leo. He had followed the 
bank, and, being forbidden, 

by a second energetic “Down, Leo I" to 
spring upon him, he had cast himself at 
hia feet, looking up at him with great, pit
eous, imploring eyes, and giving vent to 
his emotions by low, іггергеміЬІе sounds, 
mingled of bark, whin* and howl, yet full 
of ecstatic joy—in short he seemed to have 

d the friend of lue

not answer 
fastened upon 
artist down the

—"There ia a great deal of religion in 
nature," solemnly remarked a young 
clergymen, while calling upon a lad? of 
his congregation the other evening.

“There is," was the reply.
“We should never forget that there ia a 

sermon in every blade of grass.”
“Quite true. We should aleo remem

ber, while we* are about iç that grass is 
cut very short at this season of the year.” 
—Bnffalo Commercial.

•Irtl for flowers, enci 
shape the hanging I 
have their favorite 
wander in the pretti 
them where they ca 
rouse them in the m 
enthusiastic “ See tl 

- buy for them pretty 
*gv them to decorat. 
hi* or her childish t 
m them. Give then 
g» a mile. Allow tl 
they will make youi

ZS
proves that he understands how' to buy, be- 
bow to sell. >u

People who advertise only once in three months, forgertmW most folke 
cannot remember anything longer than about seven day*.

If you can arouse curiosity by an advertisement, It it e point gained.
Quitting advertising in dull times ia like tearing ont a dam because the 

water le low. Either plan will prevent good times from ever coming.
Enterprising business men know the value of edvertiaiag the veer round. 

The do rets ten су of those who are not intimidated by the cry of doll times, 
but keep their names ever before the public, will surely pièce them on the 
right aide in the end.

«ГRATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

El A. POWERS,„Publisher,
__________________Saint John. N. B.

advertiser 
cause in advertising he knows

crowds agai

the кім in her 
the light brightening in her 
to add that ahe grows more
bf deyl

The first part of our programme had 
been faithfully carried out—our books 
filled with fcnUftbe hill climbed, and the 
view enjoyed. We are now in the hollow, 
resting on the basin’s bank of luxuriant 
mo**, sometimes talking, but oflear.r lis
tening in dreamy silence to the fresh, 
clear voices of the foliage above and the 

The hollow had die essen
tial charm of such a ep*t—perfect solitude. 
We might linger there for hours, unseen 
aadxiadwtarhad, shut m fay the interlac
ing boughs,'-the hoary rocks, the clear 
La*ie on which their heavy shadow ever 
fell, and wherein their fortqg were distinct
ly mirrored—iu truth, so perfect was the 
reflection, eo feithful the reproduction of 

that the beein 
eoli-

Under their gen 
cheeks is deiЛ"

little I lie edtrree learn 
«тій* hair availed to injure il I 1 
(rod La. allowed sum* of the finest 
t.. wa-ie itself in attackin* it. Just to 
the futility of the work Do vou re 
Iwr Voltaire's
twehe men to eetahheli Christian 
would show that it needed hu 
throw it ? Yet Christianity

s
Voile rr • I lit little reed, exen by lu» own 
countrymen Mo writer enjoys 
répétât»*, upon hearsay th* great pro- 
poet tot. of those who ad>u« his views end

works і ttiry tike tbeirt at ee<
lucky fut them that they do!
Iigad to wade through 
thousand closely pnn

encountered 
a separation

unexpected 
heart, after Of mon

—No woxdkb.—General Hampton tells 
that while on Ttie Mississippi plantation he 
saw a tame crow that could laugh and

The bird would ht, “HelloI” “How 
are you ?” and aeverul other things of like

ft wai the most wonderful raven since 

the days of Baroaby Budge aad Edgar 
Poe. One morning a vast number of 
crows aaeembled in a tree oo the planta
tion, and prepared for a pow-wow.

The tame bird flew. among them, and 
Minted the congregation with a brisk— 

"Hello I How are you?"
His Mtonished breth 

alarm, aa if they had 
from a mountain h

boast that, though it took
ietianily, be “I was not aware that Leo had the hon

our of your acquaintance," I remarked, 
glancing significantly at the dog.

"1—I—" toe artist stammered and hesi
tated, drawing his hand асгом hia brow— 
“that is to му, dogs always take to me, 
instinctively, he concluded, somewhat 
incoherently.

“I should think ao,” responded I,dryly, 
“if Leo's present performance is the usual 

their 'taking to I* Do you al
to’ their names instinctively,

Tillage Woiti
When acid ha* 

article of clothing, 
kiljjhe acid, and th 
form you will rester

Nothing is better 
elcphol and am 
little whiting 
•way the tea or coffl 
we every day, lay a 
'"p under the cover, 
air to get in, and pn 
the contents fomifla 
house sufferer*.

Address

who adopt Ihia « lews and 
a JtiaejfJu*

some five or six
IF YOU WANTPOST ELGIN

Woollen Mills, p Q rt’r A ! T,

Prices to suit thelimes

immotmeasure of

”7-
He reddened and bit his lip. “Lao f— 

ah, yea, to be sure !” said he. “Well, you 
I once had a dog of that name myself;

ootne to my lips spontane
ously, whenever I speak", to one of hie 
kind—odd that * it happens to be your 
dog’s name, too Iм 

“Very,” returned 
The explanation was piai 
but I was too well acquainted with 
habitually reserved and dignified d 
ment tow 
moment,
with Mr. vamour ; 
mysterv, it was not my 
to it. The artist had a 
session of hie own affaire

fleaA closely printed pages, wherein 
on Christianity are mixed up «rithl

all sorts . f subjects— a> му 
gross ladeceeey, Ill-timed buffoonery, ve
hement denunciation, unscrupulous ridi
cule, i-au-eided, • Retorted, i narre
meat*, and unwarrantable ooecl-------- .
would gu fur U. dampen the an lour of the 
devouir-i disciple, if it did not make him 
mck of the very name of Voltaire1—the 
more, that he would find «*> little positive 
belief to t-alanc* unbelief He would find 
Voilair. '- creed slipping ihroughwbie fin
ger*, a* it »e*ni* continually ti. hare been 
doing through hi* own і for his later 
works show a marked deviation from bis 

opinioee—ergs menu which Jie 
мг* as sophism* at one point ot 

his life prevail with him at another i-ob
jections which hr states and answers hero 
overcome him there ; his mind ondllatM 
peeplrxmgly between two opinions, and 
the wb..l* makes nothing quits so clear as 
that verv little was quite clear te himself 
la ell hie works there ia a most striking 

ween the arrotaaey of bis pro
of reasoning, aed the humility, not 

to ту тяцмем, of the results On* ia 
continual I v amazed that he should he 
(raffled so 
Herald only

every line, tint, sort motion, that 
seemed to bang between two fi 
lodes, either of which might be 
the reflected image of the 
ing over the water, we 
bending forth from the green foliage of 
that under-world to meet our gaxe—ans
wering to our smiles,

ren scattered in 
been fired upon

other. Stoop- a
Г.The Largest and Bast t quiped 

Milt in the Province.
tw. If a person would 

and morning with 
would entirely die 
yoothfol fèces won! 
day, and a body wot 
the grandmother fro 
present wrinklm art 
mark we have to st< 
child of eix and a da 
very slightly.

Young, old, and middle-aged, el «experience 
the wonderful beneficial effects of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Young children suffering from

-

I, with oniet irony, 
і plausible enough ;

Leo’s
y reserved anu .iigmneu aeport- 
ard strangers, lo believe, for one 

ent, that this was his first meeting 
Mr. Cam bar ; still, if the

our gravity, our 
gesture*—moving their lips to the sound 
of our words—and making us feel vague 

visionary by their very distinctness ; 
aa if the truth and vividness of their re
presentation were so much abstracted from 
our actuality. The notion made us gay, 
as became shadows and unrealities, mirth 
being of so airy and evanescent a quality 
as to associate readily with whatever is il
lusive and uosuUtantiaJ, while grief is 
Ьмгу and opaoue, and must needs give an 
aooouut of itself end justify iu existence 
before we give R leave to pass into our

Ruth's eyes and cheeks were alight and 
aglow with gaiety aed colour, yet she was 

long walk had been 
whet trying, to her poor, little, crooked 
feet being this. I drew her head down 
oa mv fop, that ahe might rest the easier, 
aed began reeding aloud Tennyson’- 
“Daydream i" whom fanciful theme and 
eesv-4fow.es measure ware well suited to 
the time, place end ewetimetaoee, for, as

ум, sore ears, seald-baad, or with any 
lions or eypbUtUe taint, 

healthy and strong by lta nee.
In stock aad are making op 

a line assortment otof 0
end Just go toTWEEDS AND HOMKSPTNB.
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і to pry in-

right to the pos- 
, the more indis

putably because there was something in 
hie foce and bearing strongly indicative of 

tegrity, ana seeming to be a »uffi- 
t guarantee that the ambiguity wherein 

be choee to leave the present circumstance 
did not-imply anything wrong. Besides, 
Mrs. Danforth and her friend had reached, 
most emphatically, for hia character and

-ЯМТК."
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phatically, for hia character aad 

aetecedento. I look pity, therefore, upon 
hie emberraeement at Leo’s persistent at
tention, so inevitably euggMting a previous 
acquaintance that be preferred to ignore, 
and made an attempt to relieve it.
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To mr leimrni rarprfoe the dog eel? 
wad hie heêd. ram mes peebettc.plead- 
f leek, wagged >is toil, and resumed hieStsҐрш «У Ш ala ». 1
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Urn works*, absstssefy 
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the moderate 
mend*? and
bsbit is formed, it ie next to impoeaih 
“ lesve it alone," or-to "*• take it mode 
ly," a* he counsel* ?

The above extract* are a fair "ample of 
the argument* f of Lord BramwellV pam- 
plet/nor are they etlected one*, for they 
arodaken in order from the Unit, a* he 
gives them. To borrow hi* word*, “ it i* 
obvioue to remark ” that they are the very 
■ame argumente which have been employed 
and refuted in cur village debating clubs 
for the lut thirty or forty rearm and are 
worn *o thread-bare that they have been 
loog einoe cotisig*d to merited 
and oblivion. They may perhaps 
stated by one and another in choice langu- 
ag>, but even of this there i* considerable 
doubt Archdeacon Ferrar must have ex- 
ercine-l a good deal of patience in replying 
to them ...

Wolfville, N. 8., July 30th, 1885.
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commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, bht, If neg
lected; it iu tins Involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, 

cress, and, to fact, the entire gland u- 
and the afflicted drags out a 

is outil death gives rs- 
. The disease is often

sue of liquor, which he com. 
is he not aware that after the

contempt 
rh AIM lie

KM dllM use

Grey stem, am 
miserable axis 
lief from suffering
mistaken for ether complaints; but if the 

er will ask himself the following 
questions, he wiU be able to determine 
whether he himself la on* of the afflicted : 
Have I 
breath

I distress, pain, or difficulty Is 
ing after eating ? Is there a dull, 

heavy feeling attended by drowsiness f 
Hove the eyes » yellow tinge ? Does e 
thick, sticky, mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth In the mornings, accom
panied by a disagreeable tut*? Ia the 
«onfqfekoeated ?.. Те there pains in the 
aide amPbaok ? Is there e ruin»** about 
the right aide м If the liver yrere enlarg
ing ? Is there coetivouese? Ia there 
vertigo or dixsinesa when using suddenly 
from s horiaontal kpoMtidu ? Are the 
secretions from the kidneys scanty and 
highly coloured, with a deceit after 
■tR»dtng ? Does food ferment soon after 
eating, accompanied by flatmence or a 
belching of gas from the stomach ? Ia 
there frequent palpitation of/the heart ? 
These various symptoms m*Qr not be pre
sent at one time, but they torment the 
■offerer in turn u the dreadful disease 
progresses. If the case be one of long 
standing, there will be » dry, hacking 
cough, attended after a time by expector
ation. In very advanced stages the skin 
assume* a dirty brownish appearance, 
and the bands and feet are covered by в 
cold, sticky eertpirstion. As the livercold, sticky eerspin 
and kidneys become

treatment pro 
ing against this latter agoni 
The origin of thia maladay 
or dyspepsia, and a small quantity of 
proper medicine will remove the disease 
if taken in iu incipiency. It la most hn- 

that the disease should be

As tl
more and more dis- 

atic pains appear, and the 
int proves entirely unavail

ing disorder, 
ia indigestion

portant that the disease should be pro
mptly and properly treated in its first 
stage*, when a Httle medicine will effect 
a cure, and even wbee it hu obtained a 
strong hold the correct remedy should be 
persevered in until every vestige of the 
disease ie eradicated, until the appetite 
has returned, and the digestive organs 
restored to a healthy condition. The 
surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint is “ Seigel’s Cura
tive Syrup,” a vegetable préparaiioa sold 
by all ChemlaU and Medicine Vendors 
throughout the world, aad by the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limited. 17, Far- 
ringdon Road, London, B.C. This Syrup 
strikes at the very foundation of the dis
ease, an<tdrieee ft, root and branch, oat 
of the system

Market Place, Poeklmgton, York,
X October tod, 1882.

Sir,—Being в sufferer for years with 
dyspepsia in all its worst forms, and after 
spending pounds in medicines, I was at 
last persuaded to try Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say 
have derived more benefit from it 
any other medicine Г ever took, and 
would advise any one suffering from the 
same complaint to give it a trial, the re
sults they would soon fludout for them 
selves. If you like to make use of this 
testimonial you are quite at liberty to do 
so. Yours respectfully,

3 (Signed) K. Turner.
For sale by Geo. E. Frost. Druggist, 

8t. John. V. B.. and by A. J. White, 
Limited, branch efflee 07 At. James Street,

Tbs cheapest <loetor you can employ la to 
always keep In your bosse "Mtnanfs Uni
ment’’ Conqueror of alt Pain», "Mlnnrd's 
Honey Balsam" good for all puluionary-tiou- 
blee "Minant'• Family Fills’’ the best 
Liver Fill known, and raaeial raUvartlc 
'«Nelson’* Cherokee Vermifuge" tbe Werm- 
KllUr, pleeeant to telte. ^

Шжв and Body alike suffer from sluggish 
action of thgrBlood the roeult of Dyspepsia or 

"Mlnard’s Family Pills’; will 
stir up lbs Uver, excite the Btomaeh and 
Bowels to activity, open the pores of the sye-

Billouan.-*»

tern, end Insure health ef bedy, which Is 
bin to meartal vigor.

who delights In Flower», and

sftaraти'іввлп
town. Ordinary packages Ms—suaelent 
for m planta for one year.___________________

tewasatlnns Is a constitutional disease,
most be Heated through the blood to m- 

Mesto remove Itfrom the system. H ta an ax-

fatal. Bciancnrn oexee It
ЖНЖПМАТЮ
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made of whiting sod chloride of eodst 
spread end left to drf, in the sun if possible, 
on the marble, will remove stains.

—When roasting lamb or fowl* if you 
do not jike the flavour given by thin slice* 
of salt pork or beacon, which are usually 
put over them, take some hard butter, roll 
it in flour, and separate it into small Iu 
and lay here and there on 
will give rich new and flat 
with which you baste them

buttermilk should fre fod in smaller quan
tity than the skimmed milk to pigs, and i* 
improved if fed with a half-npund of oil- 
meal per day to each pig.Have ye looked for sheep in^the desert,

Have >e been le the wild waste places 
Where the lost end wandering stray t • 

Have ye trodden the loeely high 
The foul and darksome "

It may be ye’d see in the gloenting 
The prints ef wounded met.

TEMPERANCE

Г” eat. This 
the

Lerd Brass well on ” Brisk."
The House of Lords and the aristocracy 

of Britian have lately earned for them- 
eelvee an unenviable "notoriety. In proof 
of th's it is only necessary to" refer to the 
o!»^ruction* to neede»l legislation which 
characterised the I art session of parliament, 
and mure recently to the terrible exposure* 
of immorality made against prominent 
members of the body by the Pall Mall 
OattiU. Яо too, in regard to intern 
anoe, the Aample of the aristocracy ___ 
been most deleterious. And now precept 
bas been added to example. Lord Brum- 
well, » member of the House of Peers, and 
a Judge in one of Her Mqjert; ’» Courts, has 
lately published a pamph'ei, advocating the 
uses of alcoholic beverage*.and employing 
the arguments that are habitually u*id in 
pot-houses, and by the advocates every
where of unrestrained indulgence in th* 
use of intoxicating liquors,—moderate 
drinkers, drunkards, and abetters of both.

The pamphlet of Lord Brmnwell was 
thought to he of sufficient importance— 
probably, however, on account of thehom- 
tiou ofДІ* author—to warrant a reply bv 
a writer no les* distinguished and honour- 
ed than Archdeacon Ferrer. That the 
reply was able, that it was » ruarterlv de
fence of the principles of the friends of 
temperance,and an unanswerable justifica
tion of tbeip laboure, need not be urged 
before any one acqninted with the writings 
of the eminent and eloquent author of 
“ The Life of Christ.”

It is not my object on the present occa
sion to enter into any consideration of the 
admirable reply of Archdeacon Ferar ; 
his expellent paper will be found in the 
May в ember of the Nineteenth Cmb*ry, 
ana will speak for itself. I shell devote 
the reel of this artiob chiefly to e repro
duction of some of the arguments and state
ment* contained in Lard Brain well’* pam- 
plet, possibly making a remark occasion» 
allyftMbe temptation should prove too' 
strong/ In so quoting, it wi 1 not be be
cause7 the arguments and statements par
take of the quality or origuality, or are 
regarded as worthy of any particular 
notice ; bui"merely to show, notwithstand
ing all the information that has been diffus
ed, all the triumphs of temperance which 
have been achieved, how little its princi
ple* are as yet understood, even by a body 
of men as intelligent and well-informed as 
is presumedly the House ot I-ords, and, 
what ie, if possible, still more astonishing, 
by erminert Justices of Her Majesty's 
Court*. The following are some of Lord 
Brain well’s deliberate utterances, as con
tained in the pamphlet referred to :

After expressing himself in the follow- 
words : " Drink ! yes, of which if yon 
і too much, yon put an enemy in your 

mouth to steal away your brains." Drink ! 
which makes a man contemptible and 
ridiculous if under the influence of too 
much of it. Drink 1 which min* the 
health and kills the unhappy wretch who 
persistently takes it to excess.” Lord 
tiremwell then proceeds: " Drink I yes, I 
say it is a good thing, and I think the world 
would act very foolishly to give it up. 
What I if it can do all the harm I have 
meotioded ? Yea I because it does an im- 

amoani of good, I say outright that 
it does a deal more good, because it give# 
a vast deal of pleasure and enjoyment to 
those who take it in moderation and with 
good sense.” I other words, though drink 
“ steal* away |the brains,” though it 
“ makes a man coetemptable and ridicul
ous,” though it “ ruins the health 
the unhappy wretch who takes 
cess,” yet because it imparts “ pleasure 
and enjoyment to those who use it in 
moderation," it is “ a good thing ” and 

orld would aet very foolishly to 
” I will not insult the intelligent 

sense of my readers by offering 
auy comment on the argument" here in
duced. It is in one word, drink gives 
pleasure, therefore it matters not bow 
much misery it infljpt* upon others.

But according to^Lord Bramwell, drink 
not only conter* pleasure, but is of benefit 
also. He quoteelife opinion of фіг Janies 
Payet : that‘^Jfebest, and in proportion to 
numbera, the largest quantity of brain- 
wosk bspmeen done by the people of these 
countriee in which the use of slooho ie
drinks is habitual,” which > ___
author indorsee in the following language:
“ If we compare the breimwork of drinkers 
of etoeholio neveragee with the hrein-work 
of Mahommedsns, *—who do not so in
dulge*—we shall And a justification for 
the opinion” of Sir Jantes Payet! The 
fallacy of the argument here enunciated” 
is too obvious almost to mention, 
assumed that intellectual nations owe 
intellectuality toj the use of intoxicating 
beverages ; and further that iff such na
tions it is the drinkers who pexfbnn the 
“ brain-work,” which is commended. So 
too, the inferiority of the Mahommedsns 
intellectually is ascribed,, to their abstin
ence from aloohollc liquors. But is Lord 
Brain well'ûnorant of the fleet that the fol
lowers of- Mabomel once did mort of the 
“ brain-work for the nations of Europe, 
though the former were then as much pro
hibited from the use of intoxicating drink, 
as now, and the latter indulged as freely 
as they do in our day. Lord Bramwell «pile 
us that he drinks I * Would he have us re
gard bis pamphlet as a proof of the mental 
vigour end acumen of ell that do f

Oar author proceeds to acknowledge as 
before that " immense mischief is caused 
by excessive dri-k," that ‘«disease is 
brought on, health mined, and insanity 
and death induced by it.” What is the 
lesson he deduces from' these foots ? The 
lesson is this i “ It shows," he says, * the 
amount of enjoyment that must bè derived 
from drink.” The follaoy is here as obvi
ous as before. May it not “ show ” some
thing Altogether different from what Lord 
Bramwell asserts ? Is it enjoyment alone 
or chiefly that leads the slave of intoxicat
ing liquors to make shipwreck of reputa
tion and property and health and lifo ? Or 
even if it wee, is that a ** justification," 
which should satisfy Lord Bramwell T It 
doe* not satisfy even the poor inebriate 
himself, though be persists in hiaaedneks.

The evils enumerated and others are ad
mitted by Lord Bramwell, though scarcely 
deplored. They are in hi* view, the re
sult of the immoderate uee of liquor,which 
immoderate nee is quite unnecessary and 
wholly reprehensible. All should be cap
able of eelFreetnfllL as he is. And so he 
proceeds—** Now what is to be done ? It 
seems obvious to answer, let those who1 
drink in moderation continue to do so, uni 
I -t others leave it alone, or leant to take 

irately.* Does Lord Bramwell not 
know that drunkards are made such by

rjsaaf
And taught to to# little lost one 

The sound of the Shepherd’s name?

TXI FARM

—It is discreditable to the buyers of tenit 
tbat they always prefer a poor but highly 
colored variety over one of greater excef- 
leuoe but less showy. It indicate# what is

Have ye searched for the poor and needy, 
With no clothing, no borne, no bre-aft 

The Son of Man was among them,
He had nowhere to lay Hit head a foot, that the great mass of fruit ertto- 

suiners^io^not buy enough to learn by the

—The whey left after aiakiag eheeee is 
poor food by itself, but if mixed with wheat ' 
middlings or bran its deficiencies are sup
plied „and it ie then good for store bog*. 
The ac.dity of the whey causes it to be 
eaten with greater relish and also makes 
it more digestible.

—If experience this winter does not im
press upon formers the necessity of plant
ing rows of trees as windbreaks, they are 
indeed incorrigible. A rowrtf hardy ever
greens planted ro as to break the coldest 
winds from the house will be worth man? 
time# their cost twenty years hence.

—P®#* are the most hardy of all grains. 
A tew should be got in the ground for early 
uee as soon as the frost is out, putting 
them in on ground prepared in the foil for 

'this purpose. The flret planting should be 
of the smooth sorts, as they will not rot in 
C°M,wT?P Wil “ lhe eweeUr wrinkly

—A hen, aaya an éxehauge, is a hardy 
fowl. She will endure much hardship 
and be little the' worse for wear, provided 
she has three esaentials—these are whole
some food, pure water, and clean quarters. 
These she must have,-or disease will sure- 
• У result. In summer time, give them 
plenty of room to roam ever ; scratching 
for food ie the hen’s nature.

CHave ye carried the Living Water 
To the parched and thirsty soul T 

Have re mid to the ekk end wounded, 
“Christ Jesus makes thee wholef"

Have ye told my fainting children 
Of the strength of the Father’s hand f 

Have ye guided the tottering footsteps 
To the shore of the * Golden I And ?"

Have ye stood by the ead and weary ?
To smooth the pillow of death,

To comfort the sorrow-stricken,
. And strengthen the foebtf foint T 
And have ye felt, when the glory 

Has streamed through the opep door 
And fitted acroee the rtaadows,

had been therei before ?!That 1

Rabat Betefo Ueeptag
Mr. Brown was pleased with 

ttraph on this subject. I think he would 
rather like “ ablate euroer" every night of 
the week, and It probably would be good 
for some constitutions. I»r. R. M. Hodges 
onoe read a paper before the Boston Society 
for Medical Improvement, in which he 
touched on thie question upon which doc
tors disagree, and eeid : “ It is a common 

that to make food immediately 
Iwfore going to bed and to sleep ie unwise. 
Such a suggestion is answered by a re
minder that the instinct of animale prompte 
'them to sleep as soon as they have eaten ; 
sod in summer an after-dinner nap, es
pecially when that шеаГіе taken at mid
day, ie a luxury indulged in by many. If 
thé ordinaiy hour of the evening meal is 
six or seven o’clock, and ot the first morn
ing meal seven or eight o’clock, an inter
val of twelve hours or more elapses with
out food, and for persons whose nutrition 
is at fouit tiÿs le altogether too Ion 
period for Dieting. That such an 
without food is permitted explains man 
restless night, and much of the head 
backache, and the languid, half rested 
condition on rising, which ie accompanied 
by no appetite for breakfast- This meal 
itself often dissipates these sensations. It 
is, therefore, desirable, if not essential, 
when nutriment ia Jo be crowded, that the 
Iset thing before going to bed should be the 
taking of food. Sleeplessness Is often 
caused by starvation; And a tumbler of 
milk, if taken in the middle of tHe night, 
will often put people to sleep when hypnot- 

would Ail of their purpoeee. Food 
before rising is an equally important ex
pedient. It supplies strength, for bathing 
and dressing, laborious and wearisome 
tasks for the under ted, and is better 
ing * pick-me-up than any « tonic.’

It ie net always gluttony that suggests 
-oiuething to eat when unable to get to 
rest before eleven unlock, nor ie it alwa/s 
latines# that makes it seem such a task to

■eating to Grass.
Our gvatest need now 

frees ; not more 
acre, leaviog a larger area of 
fodder and other crops raised on a mixed 

This cab only be done by better 
preparation of the soil, and better seeding. 
Instead of throwing the seed in a hap
hazard way upon the hard, weather beaten 
surface of the ground in the spring, the 
seeding should be postponed until the grain 
is cut and harvested. The soil is then to 
be plowed with a shallow furrow .thorough
ly well harrowed, and made fins and com
pact. The seed must be sown, and im
mediately brushed in with the smoothing 
and brush harrow, which is easily made. 
Thie levels and firms lhe soil, as well a* 
Spreads and covers the seed. It ie well to 
usrtthis harrow crow-wise of tbs harrow- 
marks, and acres» the line of sowing, so 
as to spread the seed more evenly. It is 
better still to sow the seed both trays, half 
each way, if the sower is not able to spread 
it quite evenly. The even sowing is very 
important, because bare spaces are a great 
injury in two 
vacant, and

ia, to grow more 
sores, but more to the

l for 
ixed

L5

SL

kef

ways і one, the ground is 
^will produce weeds in the

base spots і the other, that the grew is too 
crowded where it is too Illicitly sown. 
Grass seed, if sown as here directed, will 
•tart up quickly and flrow rapidly ; if the 
seeding is dsme in July or early in August, 
the young grass will he strong enough to 
resist the winter safely, and a heavy crop 
will be the result.-.American Agricnltariit.

ert up in the morning. Constitutions are 
liilerently made and must be differently 

dealt with. A little study of one’s own 
mlable and might saveconstitution is comme 

much suflbring Draining Dees This.
It counteract# winter. Water and wet 

soils also expand one inch in nine when 
freezing. This stretching of wet soil tears 
asunder the tender roots of wheat, rye 
grass, fruit trees, vines, shrubs, etc. A 
dry or drained soil does not thus expand, 
and so drainage saves winter cfiops, etc. 
In spring a drained soil is drier, warmer, 
and can be worked a week or two earlier— 
a great galtf in time" Grain, corn, and 
other seeds, do not eoak and chill and rot 
in a drained soil. After every rainfall a 
drained soil drie> out and gets warm soon
er, the crops suiter tewer set-backs, and 
grow on sooner and foster. Thus all crops 
on drained ground secure strong vigorous 
advanced growth before the midsum 
drouth^. On drained soil wheat and other 
grain rust much less, if at all. This earlier 
rapid growth pula corn forward to escape 
early autumnal frost. The oiyner of drain
ed land is tiius for,more independent of the 
weather. Draining out water lets air enter 
a soil to oxidize and destroy noxiou* sub
stances that stunt or lessen the growth of 

oils thus sweetened the 
for deeper,

get more food, and much more 
when the surface soil is parched

And, mirabile dicta, draining a soil 
rightly helps it to resist drouth I You 
don’t believe that? See here I Water 
don’t sweat through a glass tumbler holding 
cold water, t > forln thorn-drops on the out
side. They are moisture condensed from 
warm air when cooled against the cold 
tumbler. Just *o> if there are under-drain 
tubes opening somewhere,warm air will en 
ter, pass along them and up through their 
sides into the cooler soiljtua deposit nioisi- 
urein it. Yoif can prove it. Hold a lighted 
candle at the open end of a drain, 
will see a strong draft inwards on a not 
dry day. Observe, and you will see the 
corn and other crops lets perched right 
over and adjacent to the drains than at a 
distance from them. The more drain pipes 
you have, in even a dry soil, the less will 
t’lry weather aftect the corn and other crops. 
This isafoctl There is thu* no doubt 
whatever that a well underdrained soil, 
whether wet or dry ordinarily, and especi
ally if Ц all wet, will, on the average, 
yield fiftv to a huadred 
crops. And this gai
costs just as much to prepare the" ground, 
plant or sow and tend the crop, for the 
small yield as for the large one. On at 
least seven forms out of ten, drainage will 
pay twenty to.fifty per cent e year on its 
ooet, often a hundred per cent by the 
second year. The experience 
have tried it has proved all v 
Health we have no 
but if all village lots 
parly drained the 
sick rootci 
doctors’

and
it ii

killsThe Levs ef the Beautiful
l’lace a young girl u 

kmil-hearted, graceful
nder the care 
woman, and

"ciounly to hereelf, grows to be a 
crsceful lady. Place a boy in the estab- 
luhmest OfR thorough-going, straight-for 
ward business man, and the boy becomes 
» -rlf-rellant, practical business man. 
Children are susceptible creatures, and 
nr umstances, scenes, and action* al 
impress them. As you influence them, 
not by arbitrary rules ,not by stern ex
ample alone, but in the thousand other 
way* which speak through bright scenes, 
*i>fi utterance, and pretty pictures, so will

i:

give it up. 
or moral ■

mrv gray.
reach your children, then, to love the 

kautiful. Give them a corner in (he gar
den for flowers, encourage them to put in 
•hepe the hanging basket», allow them to 
have their fovorite trees, lead them to 
wander in the prettiest wood lots, show 
them where they can best view the sunset, 
rouse them in the morning, but with the 

c “ See the beautiful sunrise,” 
for them pretty pictures, and encour

ir them to decorate their roein*, each in 
hi» or her childish way. The instinct is 
in them. Give them an inch,and they will 
go a mile. Allow them t. e privilege, and 
•hey will make your homes beautiful.

sentiment our

all crops 
roots pentÏÏv‘ reach down and 

mm»ture
the’*

Things Worth Besumbsrixg
When acid has been dropped on any 

article of clothing, -liquid ammonia will 
kill the acid, and then by applying chloro
form you will restore the color in most

Nothing is better to clean silver than 
elcphol ami ammonia, finishing with a 
little whiting on soft cloth. When putting 
»w»y the tea or coflF*pot which is not in 
u*e every day, lay a mile stick across the 
lop under the cover. Thie will allow fresh 
sir to get in, and prevent the mustines* of 
the contents fomiflar to hotel and boardihg- 
honie sufferers.

If sperson would bathe the face night 
»nd morning with hot water, wrinkles 
would entirely disappear. In that case 
youthftd foces would be the order of the 
day, and a body would be puzzled to tell 
the grandmother from the grandchild. At 
present wrinkles are about the only land
mark we have to steer by, the attire of a 
child of nix and a dame of sixty differing so 
very slightly.

ÜPX

per cent more 
clear profit j itn is

—A wise houskeeper is careful where 
she keeps her flour, for she know# it is 
more readily tainted than milk.

—Boiled starch can be improved by the 
addition of a little sperm oil or a little salt, 
or both, or a little dissolved gum Arabic.

—Neter let a match go out of your hand 
after lighting it until yon are sure the fire 
>" out, and then it is better to put it in a 
stove or earthen dish.

—h there are any closets in the house 
re»r chimneys or flues, which there ought 
mx to be, put nothing of a combustible 
"«are into them. 8gch closetn wiU soil 
*|ber and crockery and burn bedding. 
They form a bad jmrt of any house that 
«“«sins them.

.—A paste formed ofwhl ting and benzine 
will cleanse marble from jgrease, aad one

of most who 
state above, 

space to discuss now i 
and farms were pro-, 

saving of time Iwt in 
es and the saving of druggists’and 
bills would go for toward paying 
in the cost of the draining, if it

to di

inte
did

MM
than

—Skimméd milk is well 
ing young pig*, because it is rii 
gen to grow rhe muscles, and in phosphate 
of lime to ttrow the hones. Pigs will 
stretch out rapidly on skimmed milk, but 
thiÿis rather too much water, and it ia im
proved by mixing middlings with it The

adapted to feed- 
is rich in aitr-

Vr.
іwinces,

a’t advertise

•' to buy, be-

l most folk*

oint gained, 
booauee the 
OBiOg. 
year round. 
I doll times, 
them on the

her.
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STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE,
223,225,227 BanWSL, Halifai, N. S.

BALDWIN & CO.,

8

I^irect Importers of English And Foreign

CHINA, GLASS AND EAKTHENWAHE,
CHABBAIIEBS^IAMPSMCHOECHB

Ana gilvata tree. '
Electro-Plate and Table Cutlery.

ігаоишліл ША ИКТАП..

AUGUST 19

Notice of Sale.
To Ми, Дав Ahdereon, Mary Elisabeth Ao- 

dereoa, udJimM Anderson, Kxecatr<ce» 
and Executor of the last will and testament 
of Joke Anderson, deceased, the heirs of 
the said John Anderson, deceased, and all

NOTICE TO OWNEM, MASTERS MO 
EN8INEER8 OF 8TEMUMT8.

day, 8lst lnsymt Bo rl nee re and others re 
qulring forms and Information can apply to 
William Ж Smith, Deputy Chairman of the 
Board, St John, N.I., np to the 30th Instant.

Wx. MOTH.
Deputy Minister of Marine.

Take Notice that there win he eeld by pub
lie Auction at Çhubb'e Corner, se called, cor
ner of Prince William and Prlnceee Street*.
In the City of Batnt John, in the City and 
County of saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick on ІДЛШВАТ, «be tweBty- 
elxite day sfOisliatsr meat, at the hour 
of twelve of the clock, noon 

• AU that portion of those two lot* of land
•• described on the map or plan of the sold __________________________________________
'• City ae loti numbers (TWandTOT) Seven hun- ————————————

aSSOUB S. 8. PAPERS.• hereby sold a*dconveyed,or Intended so to VÜII Us Ua 1 Ш VlMjl 
•'be, u bounded as follows: Commencing at a 
-point In the east side line of Sidney Street 
"distant sixty fee- from the corner of Sidney 
■ Street and Orange street, and thence ran- 
"Blag along the eald east side line of Sidney 
"street northwardly thirty-two and one-ha ft 
"feeUnore or 1ем,ог until It strikes the outer 
'or southern side of the gate poet now standing 
“on the northern or upper end of the said lot 
' numbered Seven hundred and seven, at the 
"south side of the entrance to the premises of

Department of Marine. 
Ottawa, 7tb August. )W.

PRICES REDUCED
*io per

THE CANADIAN RECORD. 8 раде». M 
cent* a year. In olnba of ûve or more 
80 oen ta a year.

THE YOUTH’S VISITOR, «page*, Illus
trated , 26 cents a year. In olobt of 
ten or more 12 oenta a year.

THE OEM, 4 pana, Illustrated, 16 cents 
a year. In olnba of ten of more, 8

when cash aocompaales order.

“the eeld Uriah C. Poultney, thence back 
"from the eald outer or southern side ot the
::S5
"the west side line of lot number Seven hun- 
"drvd and five, eighty feet from the 
"line of Sldaey Street, more or les 
"along the eald west side 11ns of 1q

"half feet, more or less,thenoe westward I у Is 
“a Une parallel tithe aorth side Use of 
"Oranfcs street, eighty"Orongo street, eighty feet, more^r to'*.* to

"Poultney by John Kerr, of the City of Saint 
-John, Merchant, by deed bearing date the 
"twentieth day of March, In the year of Our 
"Lord One thousand Eight hundred and flfty- 
"slx, with the building* end Improvements

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained la a cer
tain indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
twelfth day of August, lu the year el Our 
Lord One thousand Eight hundred andвгж"; 5-£>ж ,.jr&

and Comity of Saint John and province of 
New Brunswick, Oentieman, (since deceased) 
wud Mary Ann hie wife of the one part, ana 
Charlotte Ruddock, of the town of Portland, 
a> the City and Count* of Saint John and 
Province aforesaid, wile of Andrew L. Hud- 
dsmk, of the other part, and recorded In the 
Office of the. Registrar of Deeds in and for

the BEST and CHEAPEST 
8. S. Papers' for Canadian Schools.

Order of J. X. HOPPER, 
Publisher, 8fc John, N. B.18

LONDON HOUSE
Wholesale.

Reived slnoeMst^June, 31T^ackag««^^li

DRY GOODS.
er*hll orders by Our Travellers, or by Let. 

ter, wUl have, a* usual, prompt and.earefal eh

DANIEL & BOYD.
being thereunto bed, wlU more fully and at 
large appear, default haviag been made In

Dated^lhe fourteenth dey of August,

r —1
Soap

Soliciter to k

I
e Secret Out! No more Blue Mondays

and no more backaches
THE HANDS, TIME, 
LABOR AND EXPENSE

îadtomanufaé-but rsro cents per pound 
titre, and a child tan years of age can make 
it* pounds in thirty minutes. The Ingredient* 
wbleh oempoee It i-sn be found In any low» 
or country village- Mo Potash, Lime,or Oeu- 
rantrnteo Lye used in its manufacture, and 
positively contains nothing to injure the 
most tender skin, the most delicate colors, or 
les finest fabrics. Due* away with ell the 
nibbing Dispenses with Washing Machines, 
and brings » emits to the face of every

Never veriel, doee net contain 
one particle of the ad altera
tions need to rodoee the root of

PURE GOODS
But DOES polices the TOLL 
VALUE of every Legitimate 
Waiting Quality, which gives 
it every advantage over Soaps 
of doabtiti character ; practi
cally recommended by other 
manolhotaren in imitating it 
None should be deceived, how
ever, ù the word WELCOME 
and the Clasped Hands are 
stamped on every bar. ;

...the mede eo obeopT Wh> aim- 
you Mi your own mnnufn. ttirvr. 

>e. middlemen and Jobbdruto have{ЮС
of the many testimoniale dally

^"nmîdpiof^îïe^îon** Vend Vow* Г
Mr. r. W. MaexSLLi-Dw Sir. The asm 

pie of Oensdlnn Labor-Having Laundry Boop
EteMU# ™really nod пПІсІ«І^пгГ*ирегІп>Гм 
many of the ao-nellret first quality Boaps, and 
besides belag so much cheeper and labor eav 
leg. I shall always apeak of It I* the highest

Mes. H. B. Humj).W eat J eedo re. .

Г. W. Msash III, West Jsddore
Halifax Co,*.».

MStiSEiNti-ER AND8
Llternry Not*-been appointed professor of English in 

Kings College, Windsor.
—A fire nl 8t. Eugene, Prescott Co-,Oni

on the 9th in*!., destroyed thé principal 
busine* portion of the villsge. Banger - 
Hotel and many etoree and dwelli

«tw» to—w».JMggnn '• Gone, Brave One, Goneie * me
morial tribute to General Grant in the form 
of at Hong and chorus, by Walter A. Perry 
of tfiie city. Mr. P«ry is the anther of 
both woids and music, which are filled 
with sympathetic feeling, and a hearty ap
preciation of the noble qualities of tjfe 
great soldier—-Ver Bedford Daily

—The failure of Alonso Smith, borne 
and cattle dealer, at Harvey, Albert Co., 
і* reported. Hie liabilities are said to be 
in the neighborhood of $60,000, of which, 
it i* «aid, il 7,000 are owing to (ho Halifax 
Banking Company at Hillsboro.

—C. R. Burgee*’» large ship wan eucoess- 
fully launched a\ Canning. A great crowd 
was present, and '•there wee a beautiful 
launch. She ie over 1826 tons. She ie 
named * the Earl Burge*.’

—A telegram front. Lunenburg state* 
pat Leonard Cheeley, a young mao living 
at Sammerside, three milee below Bridge- 
water, instantly killed his *ister by accid
entally shooting her through the heart while 
fooling with a loaded revolver.

—Trie International steamship line ha- 
stained a loss in the death of Capt. Lar- 

com, of the State of Maine. He waa in 
prime of life and hi- demise was totally 
unexpected by his friends.

—Harding W. Dodge, formerly of New 
Minas, N. 8Js to receive $3,000 of back pay 
and pension for services in the American

—The Indians on the Indian reserve at 
•eeroato, near Belleville, Ont, becoming 
pleased with the dean, Baker, violently 

assaulted him Sunday night. They dragg
ed him from his pulpit and threw him out 
of the church. Mr. Baker will lay the 
matter before

Demers, of the

supported Ly 
lo raise fluid- 

Vail.

ent is on foot, 
political parties, i 
ent to the late H

—A mû vein 
men of both 

a nionum K
Messrs'. P 

Мам., are t 
copy to any

Howard : The Chrietian Hero.—Be 
Laura C. Holloway, Funk & Wagnails, 
New York. For salt by 8. F. Hnestis, 

I 141 Granville Street, Halifax. The How
to anl of *hom this book tells is General 

Oliver Otis How ant who was prominent in 
the great civil war, and espeewly promi- 

from Egypt, і nent in connection with the Freenmen’s 
bered, he had con- 1 Bureau. General Howard is a brave sol- 
allowance of £12 I dier, a skilful leader of men, a true chris- 

ted to each tian, and we are glad to see hie career so 
skilfully sketched in this vol

PEarliNl
—A. D. Decellee and -Martin J. Griihiti 

have been appointed joint librarians of 
Parliament. The latter was,
.chief «-ditonal writer upon tne 
Mail. Each will receive $3,000 

large clock tower is in jibe 
construction on the Dominion 
Woodstock.

—The ЙШШЯ

'very and Noble, New Bedford, 
he publishers and will send a 

address on receipt of price,time,
the Toronto 

per year, 
course of 
building,

British War Office has agreed 
grant a pension of £6fc a year to the widow 
of the late Colon?) Kennedy, who recently 
died ip London on his way 
where, it will 
traded small-pox. 
per annum has also been gran 
of the deceased officer’s children.

—A letter was received at the Antigoni-h 
jxwt office the other day, addressed ae fol-

Tomy brother Rory 
Horae A Carriage Maker 

Ohio
Near the Crow Roads.
GENERAL.

—The JSfrurte made the trip from New 
York to Faetnet in six days, five hours, 
thirty-five minutes, the fastest on record.

—Editor Stead of the Pall Май Gazette 
had a brother who poeeeeeed equal ability, 
but who now sleeps in a nameless grave in 
the little town of Clayton, Ala. Hum did

w BEST THINS KNOWN *'

WASIH¥Q^BLEACHING
M Bâtree WT, BtT e* MID МАТІЇ.

Sauf".1*! gives —ivanol sal 

• rieh * poor «bonhi be Wl
toM t/ail вгоаега BKWAMSof

SSSuEtm Swwrlsd IT,the
ЛІТ 1”•""'XSSrXZ’Si

kirmr hkad quarters

BAPTIST
Book andlractSociety,

04 агіАТШВ st. 
HALIFAX. M Я. ftvoyage of the steams 

e newly established and
•TO вПРІЖПІТІїГОІКТВ. КШ- ,пЛюп "oheidised line between Canadaand
* _____ . siuisimo Havre, brings to the Dominion an excv.r-

ИТШ. »a4 TEACH Sion party of members of different Parisian

©тавлгЬгЖ. -
"Me ses ммгіИг тлл1ФІ the loth inet, owing lo the fhilure of the5ГІЯ SïSramSirNBVIS: Lr-k« to how. bou. -*i— »=d a,.
»b at • foremost cars plunged into the canal.

BC ДП CAREF ULLY. ‘ Engineer Cox ofLoodon was found in the

:.*Lr=uRi2№d'rr„d^
2: rÎLtîlZSL * 1* probably die. T. Jackson, train porter,and

2pl . еГЇГІІе. je IM it Oued, porter of Niagara Falls, were
Ггау*!'• ■ ...«ràebi# «...*««,)• ( nou.lv hurt. The passengers ell eecap-

i
r

—Sunday last was the 62d anniver-arv 
of the establishment of the Yarmouth 
Herald. Eight of its original subacribers 
are still living and taking the paper.

—It is estimated that over 50,600 deaths 
from Cholera have occurred in Spain thisI "

—Falling Orr.—The etati 
migrai ion into the United State* 
decided falling off" during thi 
years. The figures elands thus :—
1881- 3 ................................................... 670,
1882- 3 ..............................  703,000 I
883-4 ..................................  518,000
Th.‘ЮІ.І decr-M, r., ie»«,оотрт”.і Absolutely Pure.

with 1883-4, is, therefore, <>ver"26 p. c., This powder never varies. A marvel ot par
and as compared with 1882-3, nesrlv : itj^Btrength, and wholeeomeneee. Mora eeo- 
if, n P nomlcel than the ordinary kind», and cannot

— The population of Nevada, which at j tim**.1" “hcrt^e'iEht?aium'o™ pheephate 
the last census was 52,255, has dwindled ! gowdera. SeMwUyCtceiu. Rotal Basis a
lo 12,000, as e result of the col lap* of ihe РоУР,ж 00 • 106 Wall-.t,, N. »_____________
mining mteraet.

—The candidal* for go 
ginia are Gen. John S. Wuw, Republu en, 1 
and Gen. Pitsbugh L*, Democrat. Both 
were engaged in Ihe confederal* service : 
during tne war.

—The fan engine that euppl 
to the weal end mine at Моєї 
Wilke#barre. Pa., 
depriving the mi 
lu* of twelve liv*.

POWDERe fiscal year of Canada, ended 
The following figures show the

** °fK^rts. $89,305,882 i Imports, 112,781- 

K 114 : Total, 18H4-6 $202,656,996 :

'- к.р:Югг,ї^т,,т.;■“fV4, ‘ *■ i*1 «tf T-ial.*207X13,6.19. ■
Trw4e». I» <•#•«»• ота о.н.««Аи ut The agrregeie trade of the country has

*___ . , 2 lallea olfn*e millions in the year. The
- M " і ,i.w. і і* ripufte lav* «leadilv decreased since 1882,

l'i.«le/Kti*ie .Awp.1 »• M, I),« foil.ramg will show I

fiEHÇeSbu....  «її"1 ЖЛ
teli*lMSa.i I8B6 h-»,365,881

« шішім' і w TtMS’Prassdeni at lit# 1 mled Mules,has
ptwe., ґмііми I * "• іігемпіпі gold aîairhe* and chains lo ("apt

• h..» wn# twtiM-i.1 •* Vlomsev, ami male Leary of the shipГїмга- « Ей— "* CmdLor,- ftx raxumg ih, era, of the
s*ra> •# BwHetwi sad Mia. і » Аен-лсаа whe.-oar " Mary R l«>iig.M ie

I HiwMiKaa.M • February lea» The Mayor .if Ai John,

0E0. A. McDONAL^ ~
—" .......... ....... ---------- -------------- alw. ieiwitr.1 dreru .4 '•

Notice of Sale І v,"l£iT!wîC« e"1? “""тьі м,
un Monday. Aug 1 lib Thera w* a New York, estimât* the loess* by firi i

1- м- , «ee AM-ma.. Wav, lui.elwta A# I u,v. aii#nAni,r. and eddraa—« ware dr daring July in the Hailed Rial* ami
bv Me*r. Da.ua aad Mi lelyra, Canada al ІЗО.ООО^О

. .4j-ha A,.oe.».a érawaaaA.iUe b»ir. ■.«.■■■ < f , ll.x. D Laird ami ulhara The CL. vers men і of New South
mt J«*« **d2?ll Tbf < .»wr«ah.e. bate nominated Welra h* *ni a lelegram rawretling iu
nST ThMUrare wVfiiUe ».14 b| pah Mr t A I.* era» і again * their oandhiei. nutUiiy lo join the Auelrelwn Federatioa, 

tie Anujae 1 ttHtkPe C.wa*. ееаДіеД «.» i,w tlu єни made va*Ml by U»e .Ualb of iwcau* it disapprora* of the form in
cs^SœruSteSfc;-;:........... ...
,4 ми «..і... *wi Гп»і*о »C Pew Brun. Dr W H Jerk, h* resigned the Pra House of Commons
. 4 паг«*>»АТ.;Ье **ИЗ^М -ale*, of II.. InOt N H, si The N Y ITorW report# ti.ei the.
ÎTS »Г;.< n f. i.T“L-!r ' Pradeneti*. *ИІ let* bare * penewn oT $100,000 il *1 out loeaeur* tar the Bar-

••all that k.â. x-v * paraal * laail. «H $1X81 f.< lilv Dr Пі.» lier ri eue, pro tboi.ii pedaetal le
"■**, I|mg and bat* la lha en* City »r fVwur .4 Kagliab, w Ifl eueoeed h.*., al a oonlrtbutiona ha<
je-1 J'-r -Г..i«e ІШ tw. Tl........... .......K .....і™. -ІІ-ІЬ» I»

a* the sera» bveedib ,1**1 ihe aalari i*>4 hiibçrt. 000 person», which certainly pro** il
u*, beam»* as Mhtt. ma. U w. ray -Тій Ha,au* Book ami Traci 8.'«й*у popular m»-cripilon

•ofaSSneV aoJîà * i*aai 2iiy iNi trum u» lia»» reoeivnl an-4 her b* vf Hajs.et Tra.*» —Il is retaliated that the following ara 
■•Coma* sfBàdWe, ami Oraa** M.evl. and Ail lovera .4 Baptist principle,, ami who : the mooniM ie round numbers of Uie fout- ПА П n І f n m A I nmЩсі&!іШг£к ігїжхж'йхґіх .. . . . . . . . FOR SALE or-TO LET.
1Êjb.tÜ?,JrmMl2fS7n«£îr2f?àî wail When ■, Аиекмдь done We will | _____ Duk. of

buud.e.1 and fies, silly feel then* west- -end JoU the cbo»
■ werdlv le s It»* parallel u. the north aide | ла.І mura»

~nv:...r... а,,....... ....і■ut Mdaey ttreet U7the ^ace of begiaetag. Irv IV> ( (ioodspred, A- a Parenas wh.>
• mgefrar Will, au and .Ineniar the rightt |,etr lh, R,t W A M. Kev’e work
.Ц^аІ^т1;Ж M ІЖиїї'омГаГ, oil Infem Baptism, should ~cdrae cap 
"wtaa sppeitainlBg and the raventee of Uie above reply. Оціу l»ele. at the
— H.».- Ho* ...h t™,., ». її™.

■ot. 'also all Uie eetate right, UtC t life Street, Hall fa i
claim ana demand what- The Sailor Iaidge of Good Templar»

•‘**ЬВГ>'П* and Hannah Korr,*2пй ot raeSTaed »w«d H M S Canada, be invitation
-.4 every <rf them.bolb al Law and In Equity, ,4 the Good. Tew plan of Si Job 
. meeting of their Lod* in Good Tern,Jar.
■b.,id all and -niguiar the premise* hereby Hall, oe Thursday evening, and 
granted wUh the appurtenance, unto the ,h,n threw the duOTS oi*e l* the publi,

'• “^^“l, Æ 4 » o’clock About 500 crowded
"ihe eald ЛоЬпАиіівг»»ь,Ьі» halraa«»d eatign. into the Hall, while bund mis were unable

^ тї<
••ash Karr, their ead each oflhelr heln and waa very eryoyabl- Mr Pain, of the 
-є***», a rtghi of way tor them an* every Canada
- <f theiu. and the tenant, and o.-et.pler» oi 

•• і lie adjoining premiere ree veyed to Joaeyh
■ Lordly fromTbr *1* aahn Kerr and Hannah 
"Ilia wife by IndrnCure, bearing dale the 
“twenty-ninth da# o# April Instant, and for

r and each oi their Agents and servants 
і time to lime and at all Umaa forever 

1er At their respective will and plena, 
all puIposes, to go, return, paaa and 
with horses, cert*, wagon» and other 

and cnttle In. through, along^eer. 
that part of the premiere herein- 

"before bargained and »ofd, next adjoin 
lug upon lot number seven hundred and 
five, and being ten feet In brandit from 

"east to west and extending from north 
"mouth sixty feel Berm. Ihe «aid
• here! abator» bargained an* sold .'continu.
•lag the aame brendtii.wlih Uie bnlldlngs and 
'•Improvamenta thereon "

The sieve «ale will be made trader and by 
» frtue ol a power of міе і-on rained irra.-er
t*n Indratnre of Mortgage, bearing dale Uie - , . 1
IwriDli day of Anguet luth» year of Our Lonl W eatmoreleinl 
une icnaand. Eight hundred and seventy- Kinffa 
eight and made between John Anderson, #f *
the і Ну 4 Aaliit John In ihef ity and County вені.......................................
>4 hand John «ml Brovlnee of New Brans Cerlelon................................
wtah.ticnUen.au, sinew dcceoaetl ■ and Mary I'bar loll.
Ann lu» wile Id Iks one ..ait, and Charlotte , , " V..............
Haddock. Л tii# Town o< Pert land In the niy NorthumberlsnU ..........

uuly oi Saint John, wife of Andrew L j( John
; s ü ïssjt-v kl.tSï'.i; о-—- .

О СМу and County of Saint John In hook.' Sun hurt 
о Hu : ut Hasarda, pages xat., xr Ui and*», All , 
the IUI. day .4 Anguat, A. D , 1Г». reference ,. 
being Ibcrwiinto had wlH more fully and at 
large appear, default having been made Iu 
the payn.cn' of UMjôtnelpafmoneys and In-

l»«u~V Itjr ’fourteenth day of Aagnat. A

I

NewtoB TlMloiical Institutionvernor Of Vir.

The next School Tear begins on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.
^ Tor other information apply to, the

ALVAH ШЄТЖТ.
Newton Contra, Мам.

-re, Fa., broke the oaLh dev, 

the mine of sir, Urne ce using Uie
IX'

—Il is reported Ural eight persons were 
killed and * verni fhieJly injured by a 
cyclone at Norwooil, N. "

-ТІ.» Boston Herald 
ibortti* 
ihe Fd

Borton Colleiiate Academy
AND

ACADIA SEMINARY,
Y

Boston Herald slate* that the nu

ll I borough ne*
* of Portland, Ms , 
diibitory Law with і

WOL3TILI.E *. t.

The nest year begins on 
WBDNBJSDAY. BHPTEMRHR 2.

For ratal oguee and further I a formation 
apply to
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